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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

32

—

NUMBER

43

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24,

Chamber

Holland Recalls

Over

400

Board Okays

Neal Ball's Play

Lined

Up

Annexation
Organization Lists

Local Resident Degins
Training at Fort

Sill

Neal Ball’s death in Bridgeport,
Conn., last week recalledto several long-timeHolland baseball followers Ball's playing in Holland
for three years at the turn of the

teammate on the Independents, Ball, a Kaldmazoo native,
started playinghere at 19. He was
team captain and the top pitcher.
One year he helped Holland win

clear the way
1. Orderly

for:

and progressivepro-

curement of additionalindustry.

the state championship with four
straight wins over the leaders of
the Central League.
Probably the highlight of his
Holland stint was a game he
pitched against the American
League All-Stars in Grand Rapids.
The Independents were beaten 2-1
in ten innings.Bemhart, leading
pitcher in the American League
that year, was pitcher for the All-

2. Expansion of presentindustry.

3. Increase of job opportunities.
4. Attractingnew people to the

community.
5. Improving property values.
6. Lessen property taxes.
7. Increase services.
8. Preventing blightsupon the
community.
9. Removing restrictive barriers
to economic growth.
10. Strengthening
our educational
system.
11. Extension of recreational fa-

PRICE TEN

1957

CENTS

Ottawa Supervisors
ConsideringCounty
Planning Commission

A house-to-house canvass for
funds for Holland’s Community
Chest will get under way Monday

GRAND HAVEN

To date, a work force of 405 persons, mostly women and a few
men, have been lined up for the
work. Mrs. Kenneth R. Leggett is
general chairmanof home solicitation and Mrs. Dean Thompson is
her co-chairman.
These volunteer workers will ga-

Walter Y. Hosier

Safety

Chairman

Banquet Speaker

Walter Y. Hosier,nationalsafe- ther in the tulip room of the

Warm

tective Association of America, wUl to receive instructionsand supspeak pt a dinner meeting of the plies. This meeting is known as

tonight at 6:30 p.m. in
American Legion Clubhouse.

Community Chest coffee kletz.
City workers follow:

the the

Hosier has served as safety chair-

Firat

Ward

-

county.

ty chairman of the Travelers Pro- Friend Tavern Friday at 1:30 p.m.

TPS

(Special)

The Board of SupervisorsTuesday granted an extensionto July
1 to the Cleminshawfirm in appraising all property in Ottawa

in both the city and outlying areas.

Ball's

lieving that their adoption will

Holland Since 1872

Home Canvass Will
Start Monday in City
And Suburban Areas

A

trict consolidationproposals,be-

A

For Drive

farewell party honoring Lt. century.
Richard F. Klann who left last
Ball, who gained his fame by
Adopting Program
Saturday for Fort Sill, Okla., was making the major leagues’ first
unassistedtriple play on July 19,
The board of directorsof the given on Oct. 13.
Among the guests were his 1909, played for the Holland IndeHolland Chamber of Commerce
grandmother,Mrs. Mary Neubauer pendents, 1900, 1901 and 1902 unMonday night unanimoualy endors- of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
der manager Con De Free.
ed the municipal and school disAccording to James De Free,

20 Reasons for

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

HONORED AT COFFEE KLETZ

Ben Wiersema who

retired as city health inspector Oct. 1 after more than 22

The firm originally was scheduled to complete the work by Jan. 1
but because of several situations
could not complete the work until
March 1. Since this date would be
too late for township assessment
rolls, the appraisalcommittee recommended the extensionto July
1. There will be no change in contract coats.
Motion for the extension was
made by George Swart, chairman
of the appraisalcommittee, after
the committeemet Monday with

Mrs. Ray Reidsma and Mrs.
of the association since 1945.
years in the position was honored at a coffee kletz staaed
He Uves in Myrtle Beach, S. C. He Donald Brown, captains;Mrs. ConWilliam Cleminshaw in Grand
Following the game Nap Lojoie,
by the city hall family Wednesday in the band room of City
rad
Burgh,
Mrs.
Daniel
Clark,
studiedfor the ministry and is a
Haven.
ClevelandIndians second baseman,
Hall. He was presented with a set of luggage. His successor
licensed Episcopallayman. He Mrs. Harris De Wit, Mrs. Joe AlJames E. Townsend of Holland
shook Ball’s hand and said “Young
as health inspector or sanitarian is James H. Hensley, a
studied law at Bilisoly School of verson Mrs. James Dykema, Mrs.
felt that the county is after a comman you pitchedyourselfinto the
Law and was graduated from Eva Michielsen, Mrs. Earl Newell,
graduate of the Universityof
(Sentinelphoto)
plete and thorough job of appraisal
AmericanLeague today."
cilities.
North CarolinaState Collegeas an Mrs. John Slag, Mrs. Roger Beckand that If work could not be comAfter a few years of seasoning
man, Mrs. Gary Marsh, Mrs. Irwin
12. ImprovingLake Macatawa
industrial safety engineer.
pleted by January then sufficient
at Cedar Rapids, la., Ball went to
U.
Richard
F.
Klann
for pleasure and commercial use.
From 1911 to 1917 he served as De Weerd, Mrs. Paul Tucker, Mrs.
time should be allowed.
Cleveland where he accomplished
13. Greater encouragement of re- C. Hamilton of Saugatuck,Mr. and
claims attorney for the Virginia Ernest Phillips,Mrs. RussellDyke,
A1 De Haan, a Cleminshawresort activities.
Mrs. Herbert Moore of Chicago, the triple play. Later he played Railroad.He is a member of the Mrs. Loy Lovitt, Mrs. Henry Knoll,
presentative,answered many apwith Boston and New York in the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga, Mr.
14. Better airport facilities.
National Safety CouncU and a char Mrs. Louis Montrose, Miss Harriet
praisalquestionsboth from rural
American League and took part in
15. Accomplishmore effective and Mrs. Norman Gibson, Mr. and
ter member of the North Carolina Cook.
and urban supervisors. He explaintwo World Series.
Second Ward
Mrs. Anthony Bourke, Mr. and
planning and zoning.
Society of Safety Engineers.He was
ed that the company got a late
Because of his hitting and field16. Enhance Holland's prestige Mrs. Clete Merillat, Mr. and Mrs.
appointed by President Roosevelt Mrs. Neal Houtman and Mrs.
start on farm work because a key
ing,
Ball
was
made
a
shortstop
Norman Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and importance.
and served three years as a $1 a Vern Klomparens, captains; Mrs.
farm man had suffered a heart atand second baseman with the In17. Greater fulfillment of our Tabor and Mrs. Henrry Smith, all
year member of the National Com Albert De Groot, Mrs. George
tack, necessitating the transferof
dians.
His
unassisted
play
held
A study on annexation carried sible The entire area proposedfor other farm specialists from- other
of Holland.
heritage.
mission for the Conservation of Steininger, Mts. Lawrence Wade,
through the years until it was dupLt. Klann has begun a six months
18. Preservation of our homoManpower during World War II. Mrs. G. C. Bell. Mrs. John Sha- on by a Hope College political annexation,plus the unannexed sections. He said city work had
Tour of active duty at Fort Sill. He licated in a World Series game.
geneous character.
He is responsiblefor the adop- shaguay, Mrs. Robert Parks, Mrs. science class as an exercise in areas, was divided porportionate- progressednicely and said 60 perThe glove Ball was wearing when
ly, accordingto population concen19. Full utilization of the com- received his commission under the
tion of a driver training bill which William Appledorn,Mrs. Derk Van
cent of all work has been completconducting a fact-finding poll to- tration.
munity manpower in directing ROTC program at Michigan State he made the play has been en- was recentlypassed by the North Raalte, Mrs. Harry Klomparens,
ed.
shrined in the Hall of Fame in
Studentswere briefed on how to
Mrs. Ken Vander Heuvel, Mrs. day revealed that of 1,425 homes
civic government and municipal University.
Carolina legislature.
Most work has been completed
Cooperstown, N. Y.
visited
the
majority
inside
the
city
conduct
a
poll.
They
were
to
ask
Luden Raven, Mrs. La Vern
affairs.
in Chester, Polkton, Wright, JamesAccordingto baseball records,
Beukema, Mrs. John Scully, Ethel- favor annexation and the majority one question only: Are you in favor town and Spring Lake townships
20. Fuller applicationof demothe triple play occurred in the
yn Metz, Mrs. Kenneth Lakies, outside the city are opposed to the of or opposed to the politicalan- as well as Grand Haven, Holland
cratic processes through giving
second inning of a game between
nexation plan which will be subMrs. Harold Tregloan, Mrs. Aaron program.
everybody in the united communand Park townships. In Holland
The class, conducted by Dr. J. mitted to the people in the Nov. 19
Cleveland and Boston. Boston's
Shuck, Mrs. Robert Hume, Mrs.
its a vq/ce in its destiny.and Grand Haven townships,more
Dyke
Van
Putten,
head
of
the
deHeinie Wagner and Jake Stahl
specialelection?
Harold Hulsman, Mrs. La Vern
In taking this affirmativeposiwork has been completed on urban
were on second and first after sucRudolph, Mrs. James Post, Mrs. partmentof history and political The canvass covered two weeks, areas. All resort areas on Lake
tion. the board also reaffirmedthe
science,
made
every
effort
to
obcessive singles. Andy McConnell
ending
Wednesday
at
7
p.m.
Ralph Jones, Mrs. Willis Borr,
Chamber's function which is to The Junior Chamber of ComMichigan have been appraised.
swung at a three-twopitch. Here’s
The breakdown follows:
Mrs. Kenneth Hall, Mrs. Benjamin tain as accurate statisticsas posfurther the best interests of the merce Tuesday night unanimously
De Haan announceda two-day
what followed:
TOWNSHIPS
Batema, Mrs. James Spruit, Carcommunity at large through the
school of instructionfor superendorsed a resolution favoring the
or
HoUand and other Michigan port olyn Hilarides.
Homes visited
against
undecided
"I thought I could spear it and
vigorous promotionof all meavisors with crew men and repreOutside Area
17
107
27
151
proposed annexation • consolidation had visions of a double play. I communities were urged to take
Third Ward
sures that shall react to the benesentativesof the main office in
Holland Twp.
232
71
109
52
program as the most feasible so- reached into the air and came a realistic look at the effects of Mrs. R. S. Van Dyke, captain,
fit of the people as a whole.
Cleveland present
Maplewood
78
25
31
22
lution to problemsfacing the down with the ball.
the SL Lawrence Seaway Wednes- Mrs. Don Myfard, Mrs. Adrian
The merger of all component
Pork Twp.
In other business, supervisors re71
133
236
32
Holland metropolitanarea.
day
night
by
Dr.
Paul
A.
Herbert,
"By this time Wagner was on
Moee, Mrs. George Piers, Mrs.
- -- .
—
parts of the community into one
ferred to the coordinating and zonThe resolution was introducedby third base and Stahl was only a research chief for the Michigan Uinbert Lubbers and Mrs. Neal
Totals
697
184
unified entity will not only put
380
133
ing committee a comprehensive reEconomic Development Depart- Jacobusse, co-captains; Mrs. A1
a Jaycee member who resides in few feet from second.
CITY OF HOLLAND
new scope and vision into Champort on future county planningpreParte township and secondedby
“I ran over and touched second, ment at a meeting of the men’s Woodwyk, Mrs. James Hopp, Mrs.
4
1st ward
42
12
26
ber activities, but will make it
pared for the Ottawa County Plana Fillmore resident. A secret bal- making two out. Stahl was slow- club at Hope Church.
'4
2nd wbrd
55
8
6
Earl Dalman, Mrs. Henry Rozenmore obligatory than ever for aging Study committeeby the ReDr. Herbert felt ' that HoUand daal, Mrs. Clarence Tubergen,
lot followed, resulting in a unani- ing up and had to reverse his
49
3rd ward
92
17
26
gressive work on the part of the
source Development Department of
mous vote.
179
could take advantage of the “ex Mrs. Isaac Meyer, Mrs. Albert
17
54
4th word
108
tracks toward first.
Chamber to obtain new industries
Michigan State University.
5th word
173
52
90
31
The resolution followed a talk "I knew I could overtake him, peeled tremendous growth" of in- Barveld, Mrs. R. W. Everett,Jr.,
for the most desirable developHilbert Holleman of Jamestown,
187
17
6th word
120
50
by Clarence Jalvingwho explained and I raded down and put the ball dustry and that a location for the Mrs. Carl Andreasen, Mrs. Louis
ment of Holland'seconomic base,
presidentof the County Planning
shipment
of
foreign
cars
could
be
the annexationprogram and alter- on him to complete the triple play
Nykamp, Mrs. Edward Everse,
the board said.
Commission, submittedthe 21-page
434
Totals
728
148
146
establishedhere.
nate solutionswhich have been and retire the side.”
Mrs. Donald Bell, Mrs. C. De
document and asked the board to
He
said
possibly
foreign
indusproposed.A two-hour question perBefore the game was over Ball
Graaf, Mrs. Russ Langeland, Mrs.
study carefullythe possibility of
iod followed,culminating in the had hit a home run and a double tries could be induced to ship parts Charles Labadie, Mrs. William
establishing a county planning
Dies
here and that an assembUng plant Lokker, Mrs. Howard Graves, Mrs. Mrs.
adoption of the resolution. Efforts and Cleveland won, 6-1.
commission.
to have an oppositionrepresentaBall married a Holland woman, could be located here. He thought J, Pomp, Mrs. Richard GrossGeorge Van Koevering of ZeeIn
tive present were not successful, named Clark and she survives HoUand was well located for such nlckle.
land, commission secretary, ex$1
club officers said.
along with two sisters and two a development.
Fourth Ward
plained the first meeting was held
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dr. Herbert indicated that comIn the resolution,the Jaycees brothers.
Mrs. Laveme Welling and Mrs.
Holland High's freshmen team
six or seven months ago with 100
Mrs.
Jennie
Walsh
Dykema,
80.
of
Community
Chest
gifts
today
felt that any piecemeal approach
Following his playing days. Ball munity action wiU be necessary Charles Eilander,captains, Eunice
struck early and hard and before
interested persons present. At that
to community problems necessar- bought the tyew Haven team in the before increased tonnage to Midu Dekker, Mrs. Marin us Pott. Mrs. 225 Elliott St., died in Hillcrest stood at about $12,000 or a little
they were finished had rolled to a
time an 11-membercommitte was
ily will be costly, inefficient and New England League. He later sold gan’s port cities wiU be noticed. Don Jones, Mrs. William Broker, Nursing Home Wednesday night. over 15 percent of the $73,000 goal,
47-0 victory over Benton Harbor
organizedand worked closely with
He thought it was up to Michigan Mrs. Martin Boersema,Mrs. Sidfrosh Tuesday at Riverview Park at best insufficient remedies, hats and managed a bowling
She was born Jan. 29. 1877, in according to Campaign Director the Holland Planning Commission
ports to benefitfrom the seaway ney Woudstra, Mrs. Randall Kambringing temporary and partial arena.
in the mud.
and with Claude VerDuin of Grand
Grand Haven and married Alfred David Hanson.
relief. The resolutionalso called
A resident of Bridgeport for and get harbors and warehouses erling, Mrs. Robert Nykamp, Mrs. Dykema Dec. 25, 1904. He died in Most of the funds collected to Haven, secretaryof the Chamber
It was Holland's third straight
for a spiritof good will and pray- more than 35 years, it was report- in shape, so as to take advantage Clarence Boeve, Mrs. Bert Boes,
win and ill goal line still remainSeptember, 1954.
date come from the industrial di- of Commerce. Van Koevering emerful consideration of existing ed he was ill for several years of it.
Mrs. Ray S o u t e r, Mrs. John
ed uncrossed. Coaches Ed Damson,
She was graduated from the lo- vision. although severalpersons in phasized the need of steering in a
“While
all
communities
will
beneStephens.
Ted Boeve and Tom Carey were problems and possible solutions by and bothered with arthritis. Ball
cal high school in IS^ and later the businessand professional divi- rapidly growing county.
fit indirectly from this industrial
all residents in the community.
was 76 when he died.
Mrs. Gerald Reinink, Mrs. Jacob taught school in Grand Haven and sion already have completed all
pleased with the performance and
Mrs. Dick Tanis of Allendale
growth,
it
doesn't
mean
a
com
DePree. speaking of him, said
Welling,Mrs. Henry Poppen, Mrs. Robinson townships.
used the entire team — 50 players
their calls. These includeHoward pointed tq the substantial increase
“He was a wonderfullyfine chap munity can expect a direct in- Marvin Jalving, Mrs. Harold Surviving are a son, Albert; a Brum, Glen Eichenbergerand in population. She said in 1940 to
— in the game.
G.
crease in employmentand biftiness Hoedema, Mrs. Stanley Sprick,
and we all liked him."
Dave Williams scored Holland’s
sister,Mrs. Curtis Smith of Grand Robert Notier of the Exchange 1950 the county increased 23 pereven if it has a harbor and docks,
Mrs. Jay Schipper, Mrs. John De Haven, and a granddaughter.
first touchdown on a 30-yard
Club and Fred De Wilde and Ken- cent and in the five years from
Dies in
he said.
Haan, Mrs. Russ Van Der Wal, Funeral services will be held neth Kleis of the Junior Chamber 1950 to 1955 the increase was '19
plunge through the middle after
"There must be sufficient ton- Mrs. Elmer Andringa, Mrs. Harley
the Dutch recovered a fumble on
percent.
from the Van ZantwickFuneral of Commerce.
Gerrit Van Otterloo. 71, of 419
nage either in or out, and pre- Hill, Angie Lam, Mrs. Robert FortBenton Harbor’s first play of the
Chapel at 2 p.m. Saturday with
Women
who will canvass homes The report points out the need
Hazel Ave., died at Holland Hosferably both, to get ships to stop. ney, Mrs. Gordon Zylman, Mrs.
game. That was the tone of the pital this morning following a threefor proper planning for agriculture,
He said smaller ports "would Norman Japinga,Mrs. Casey Dr. Wallace Robertson of First inside the city and the rural and
game and the Dutch kept rolling. year illness.
Presbyterian Church of Grand suburban area will gather in the schools, erosion control, residential
Jim De Vries made the longest
general,y1)6 WisC at this lime 10 Vander Wege. Mrs. Melvin Haven and Dr. Joshua Mayme of Tulip Room of the Warm Friend protection, conflict of interests
The Van Otterloo family came to
move slowly in their plans for fore- Timmer.
run of the day. After catching a
wiU
head
a
delegation
of
HoUand
Grand Rapids officiating. Burial Tavern at 1:30 p.m. Friday to re- among resorters and manufacturing
Holland in 1926 from Rock Valley,
ign shipping and concentrateon obMrs. Kenneth Kleis, Mrs. La- will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. ceive supplies and instructions. interests,sanitation, and many
pass, he galloped 80 yards to score.
Iowa, and have lived here ever Chamber members attending a taining industry that wiU build
verne Zoerhoff, Mrs. Richard
Rog Buurma's quarterbackingwas
Frank D. Kleinheksel.a Com- other subjects.
since. He was a member of the Chamber Leaders’ Worskshop at its own docks to receive or send
Brown, Mrs. Ted Boeve, Mrs. Roy
outstanding.
the Civic Center in Lansing, Tuesmunity
Chest divisionchairman, Dr. George Whitehead of the
Third ReformedChurch.
out bulk shipments.
Nicol, Mrs. Albertus Knapp, Mrs.
The coaches were especially Survivors are his wife, Gertie; .day, Oct. 29.
will give a pep talk. John Fonger, Michigan Departmentof AgriculDr.
Herbert
reported that the Donald Frego, Mrs. George Frego,
pleased with the hard running and
Other planning to attend are W.
co-campaignchairman,will pre- ture presentedthe county and Agrifive daughters.Mrs. Theda HolkeDetroit port is second in the United Mrs. Albert Lucas, Mrs. Eugene
gang tackling.The Dutch even
Dies
in
culturalAgent Richard Machiele
H.
Connor,
L.
C.
Dalman,
Harry
side.
boer, Mrs. Stella Steffens, both of
States in tonnage and that Michh
Overway, Mrs. Robert Snyder.
successfullyexecuted some trick
Two more local firms were added with a certificate designatingOtHoUand, Mrs. M. J. Tinholt of Glatz, Lew Hartzell,C. Brewer, gan was second in federal tax payMrs. J. O. Shinabarger,Mrs. Kenplays.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Pete today to the 100 percent list of the tawa county as a modified certiGrand Rapids, Mrs. P. J. Van Victor Van Fleet, J. H. Van Dyke, ments.
neth Lambers, Mrs. Daniel Vander Damsgaard. 80, route 1. Pullman, Single Solicitation Plan in which fied Brucellosisfree (Bangs diHolland ends its season next
Kolken of Grand Haven, and Mrs. Bernard Donnelly. John Emmick,
He showed a filp outlining the Werf.
died Wednesday in Douglas Com- payroll deductionsare matched by sease) area. Ottawa county in 1951
Thursday at Grand Haven. The
W. W. (Verna) Loy of La Jolla, Don Vink and WilUam H. Vande advantages of Michigan,emphasizFifth Ward
munity Hospital after a long ill- management.They are Holland had 2,933 herds of cattle in the
Dutch stopped the Bucs, 6-0 in the
Water.
Calif.;one son, Stanleyof Holland;
ing the ample supply of fresh
Mrs. William Spahr and Mrs. ness.
first game.
Ladder and Manufacturing Co. and county, 570 of which or 20 per cent
They
will
participate
in
discus14 grandchildren; two brothers,
water.
Norman Gibson, captains; Mrs. Survivingare the wife. Georgina; First National Bank.
were infected. Today a total of
John and Herman of Rock Valley, sions on chamber programming Ray N. Smith, club president,
Norman Unrah, Mrs. Stanley three sons. Clarence of Chicago.
24.000 cattle with 230 reactors, the
and
problem
solving.
Dwight
HavIowa:
a
step-mother,
Mrs.
Stephen
Jaycees Plan Open
presided at the meeting and Dr Rutgers, Mrs. Robert Ver Beek, Arthur of Breckenridge,and Peter,
percentage is less than 1 per cent.
Vah Otterloo of Sioux Center, Iowa; ens of Washington, D. C., of the Marion de Velder gave the invocaMrs. Ray KUngenberg, Mrs. G. T. Jr., at home; eight grandchildren, Mrs. Hartsock Hostess
Membership Meeting
a half brother.Peter Van Otter- U. S. Chamber of Commerce, wUl
Dannenberg, Mrs. Robert Under- one great grandchild;a sister and
be the featuredspeaker and WorkAt Hospital Guild Meet
A specialopen meeting of the loo of Grand Rapids; and a half shop leader.
hifl, Mrs.
Ettmueller,a brother in Denmark.
sister, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar of
Junior Chamber of Commerce will
Chamber financing, committee Garnet Harrington Talks Mrs. Richard Tobias. Mrs. C. Funeral serviceswill be held at The South Shore HospitalGuild
Sioux Center.Iowa.
be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Nebbeling. Mrs. H. Coburn, Mrs. 2 p.m. Saturday from Chappell held its monthly meeting at the Dies in
Funeral
services will be held activity,programmingand respon- To DAR Evening Group
the Chamber of Commerce offices
G. W. Haworth, Mrs. F. H. Funeral Home with burial in Lee home of Mrs. Hetzer HartsockWedsibilities
of
businessmen
wUl
be
Saturday at 2 p.m. at NibbelinkMUSKEGON (Special* - A formin the Warm Friend Tavern.
Miller, Mrs. William Wiswedel, cemetery near Pullman.
nesday evening with Mrs. Hartsock
Notier Funeral Home with the Rev. discussed. Sessions begin at 9 a.m.
Speaker at the Ida Sears McLean
er Holland resident, Albert John
Plans for this meeting were
Mrs. A. J. Cook, Mrs. Walter
presiding.
Christian
Walvoord
officiating. Reservationsmay be made by callcommittee of the Daughters of the Burke, Mrs. Melvin Sharda, Mrs.
made at a regular meeting of the
Plans were made for selling Oelen, 69, of Lakeside died at his
Hope Fades for Men
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home ing the HoUand chamber office,
Jaycees Tuesday evening.
American Revolutionmeeting Mon- J. A. Lubbers, Mrs. Dean ThompChristmas candy and spring money home Wednesday following a long
EX-22389.
MUSKEGON, Mich. (UP*
A social time will be held for Cemetery.Friends and relatives
son.
making
projectswere started. illness.
day
evening
was
Miss
Garnet
Hope faded today for two Musmay visit the funeral home on FriHe was born in Harrison, S.D.,
getting acquainted and learning
Mrs.
A.
C.
Putnam,
Mrs.
Stanley
After
the
business session the
Harrington, the group’s represenkegon men missing while fishing
day between 4 and 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
about the organization with its
Couple to Celebrate
tative at Girls' State this past Boven, Mrs. Fred Meyer, Mrs. on Lake Michigan since Tuesday women hemmed towels for the hos- and later moved to Holland where
many projects of communitybenesummer. Mrs. John LaBarge was John Amso, Mrs. Thomas Hebert, night. Coast Guardsmen and police pital. Co-hostesseswere Mrs. Wil- he finishedhis schooling and in
Anniversary Sunday
1912 married the former Fanny
fit. The meeting is open to all
Mrs. Ernest Johnson. Leona Kaahostessat her home.
Wednesday recovered a capsized lard Kruithof and Mrs. Joe Jonker.
Belt. The family later moved to
men interested in joining the Jayshoek,
Mrs.
Dora
Ruaacber,
Mrs.
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
at
Miss
Harrington,
who
spent
nine
ALLEGAN (Special* — Mr. and
14-foot aluminum boat which John
Grand Rapids and then to Muskecees.
Mrs. Fred BorsL of Allegan, wiU days on the University of Michigan Truman Lee, Mrs. Dorothy Bonte- Gerndt, 36. and Alfred Holmes. 35, the home of Mrs. Roam Jordan,
In
Objectivesof the Jaycees are to
gon.
koe,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Rosecram,
Mrs.
1349
South
Shore
Dr.
campus
highlighted
her
talk
with
observe their 50th wedding annimake the community a better FENNVILLE—Some of the best versary Sunday, with open house materialsshe brought hack. These Davs Holkeboer, Mrs. Edward both Muskegon city employes,
He was a charter member of the
were reported to have been in
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
place in which to live; to develop goose huntingin several years has
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Cheshire included pe—ti, badges, the Vos, Mrs. Emma Van Zylen, Mrs. when they disappeared.
Ladies Athletic Club
Church in HoUand and one of the
leadership among its own mem- been reported this week at the
platform of her political Ptrty, Joe Roseodahl Mrs. Raines Lacey,
township hall.
bers: offer education recreation, Swan Creek experiment station
first four deacons.
activi- Mrs. George Lumsden, Mrs. E. R.
Has Halloween Party
The Borsts were wed in Cold- pictures taken at
and social activitiesto men of simi- and feeding area.
Survivors include his wife; one
Dangremond,Mrs. Henry Bon- liam Habers, Mrs. Evert Habers,
water, Oct 26, 1907, but have made ties and the complete
lar age and to give young men a
The Ladies Athletic Club held its daughter.Mrs. Clyde Dephouseof
Mrs. Lloyd Slagh, Mrs. Gerrit Van
Hunters, shooting on permit, have their home in the Allegan area
Mrs. Donald Boes presided at neiaar.
voice in the aftairs of their com- bagged 185 geese according to reSixth Ward
Langeveide, Mrs. Carl Bos, Mrs. regularmeeting at the junior high Muskegon; one son, Emerson of
since 1917. He is a retired farm- the business meeting. Devotions
munity, state and nation.
San Bernardino,Calif.; one sister,
Mrs. W. A. Butler and Mrs. Edgar Mosher. Mrs. Edward gym Wednesdayevening.
ports from the Michigan Conserva- er.
were given bf Mrs. Harrison Lee.
Mrs. Richard Wassenaar of Grand
After
the
meeting
the
32
present
Alden
Stoner,
captains;
Mrs.
E.
N.
Prins,
Mrs.
Leonard
Vogelzang,
tion Department. This figure comMrs.
Austin
Walker
was
appointed
Joiningthem for the day will be
Former Resident Dies
pares with 63 taken by the same friends,relativesand their nine to get the necessary application Lindgren, Mrs. Loren Howard, Mrs. Gerrit Lokker, Mrs. Elmer members went to the Syd Koster Rapids; and six grandchildren.
Funeral services wUl be held
Mrs. Luella (Weiss) Zeenip, 72, date last year.
children.Leslie, Frank, Earnest blanks for another representativsMrs. Russell Vrieling. Mrs. Rich- Northuis. Mrs. Hero Bratt, Mrs. home for a Halloween party. They
Saturday
at 3 p.m. at the Pilgrim
enjoyed
games,
group
singing,
and
Ban
Roos,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Veurink,
ard
Parker,
Mrs.
Frank
Uevense,
Estimates place the number of and Earl of Allegan. Leo of Al- to Girls’ State next yaar after
of 552 S. Union St.. Grand RapHome Cemetery Chapel in HoUand
ids. a former resident of Holland, geese in the region at 1,000, with bion, Mrs. Ida Temple and Mrs. the group voted to support a re- Mn. Stephen Scott, Mrs. L. M. Mrs. Donald Tuls, Mrs. George roasting wieners and marshmallows
with the Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp
Ladewig, Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel. Glupker, Mrs. Clifford Marcus, in the fireplace.
died Wednesday. Among the survi- the big flights that boost the total Lyle Gomber. of Allegan, Mrs. presentative.
' The refreshment committee con- officiating. Friends and relatives
Refreshments were served by the Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, Mrs. C. Mrs. Albert Schreur.
vors is an aunt, Mrs. N. Hofsteen to 10,000 or more yet to come.
Jay Noble of KendaU and Mrs.
may visit the Achterhof Funeral
Duck huntershave reportedspot- Louise Ogden of Battle Creek. In hostess. Next meeting of the com- Adrian Bort, Mrs. S. E. Ditmer, Names of volunteers in the rural sisted of Miss S, Van Langeveide,
at 158 West 14th St. in HoUand.
and suburban areas will follow Mrs. L McCormick and Mrs. B. Home in Muskegon between 7 and
The funeral will be in Grand Rap- ty success, with sunny weather additko there art 94 grandchil- mittee will be bold Nov. LI at the Mrs. W. J. Scott.
9
tonight and Friday.
Cook.
Mrs. Jotm Koopman, Mn. WB- later.
slowing the big flights4f docks. dren and nine great-grandchildren,
boms of Mrsf Clarence Bdckar.
id! Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Stars.

man

Denver.
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Cong. Ford and HI* Mobile Office

Cong. Ford's Mobile Office
To Be in Holland Friday
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.,
announced today that his mobile
office will be in Hollandon Friday,

HELP COMMUNITY CHEST - The Wanka/oo
Jean-Teen Girls, a Camp Fire organization,
help prepare Community Chest materials for

Banquet Plans

distribution at Chest headquarters on River Ave.

Oct. 25. in Borculo Tuesday, Oct.
29. and in West Olive on Wednesday, Oct. 30.
The locationof the trailer for
Holland will be on the corner of
Central Ave. and Eighth St.; for
Borculo. at the corner of Port
Plans are being completed for
Sheldon Road and 96th Ave.; and the annual meeting and banquet of
for West Olive at the corner of
the HollandChamber of Commerce
West Olive Road and Croswell St.
At all three stops the Congressman to be held Nov. 6 in Civic Center,
will be on hand from 2:30 to 8 General Chairman W. H. Connor

SUPPORTING CAST — Ahhough

not the stars
at the high school games, the cheerleaders are
the morale booster for the team and the cheermg
incentive for the fans. Varsity cheerleaders

above kneeling are Deanna Phillips. Sally Van
Dyke. Charlotte Butler, and Ruth Hopkins.
Standing are Rose Burns, Janice Ten Have,
Ruth Smith, and Sandy Piersma.
(Sentinel photo)

Holland Team Has Eight Supporting Players
The average

when

The varsity and reserve cheerEven girls previously on the varsaw, leaders are judged in the late sity cheerleading group must try
may remember the score, that sen- spring following a four-week clinic out and be chosen again in order
sational touchdown pass the quar- in which all contestants are taught to remain on the squad.
terback threw, a long run. or even the fundamentals by cheerleaders Practice does not end with the
the dog that the refereeshad to from previous years.
judging. Under the careful surcall off the playing field, but the
The nine or ten judges include veillance of their advisor, Mrs.
gaily-dad figures that led the classroom teachers,student coun- Barbara Ambellas, the girls praccrowd in cheering the home team cil members, senior cheerleaders, tice regularly on new routines and
fade into the back of his memory. teachersof the music department, ways of improving school spirit.
Although the cheerleaders are and counsellors.The contestants
On Nov. 2 the Holland cheerin the background, they plan an are graded on appearance, ability, leading squads will take a charterimportant supporting role to the voice, and enthusiasm.
ed bus to Kalamazooto join other
padded boys on the field and to
Usually 15-20 junior and senior Michigan groups at a Michigan
making the game complete for girls try out for the varsity squad High School cheerleding clinic,
the fans in the bleachers.
and the eight with the highest where they will gain additional
In Hollandthe girls in the bright score are selected. A reserve squad practiceon leading cheers before
red jacketsand white slacks are numbering six is picked in the they don their white blouses, and
carefully chosen and trained and same way from the 10th graders red corduroy jumpers with polkaput in much time practicing just as and 11th and 12th graders who did dot lining for the winter basketthe team does.
not make the varsity.
ball season.
recalling

a

football fan,

past

game he

Drama Producer Gives

Jaycees Set

Peep Behind the Scenes

Halloween

A peep behind the scenes of producing dramas was given

of the

Party Plans

members

Woman's

For

pm.
This

gas company office. Shown with
Roy Gaunt, field representativeof the

next to the

UnderWay

them

is

Chamber

Michigan United Fund. Left to right are Susan

Ramsey, Gaunt. Carol Shoultz,Susan Bertsch
and Janet Leeget The campaign tc raise close
to $73,000 for Community Chest is currentlyin
progress.
(Sentinelphoto)

213 Girls Attend Annual

League Rally

at

Harlem

The Harlem Girls" League for
Service was host to 213 girls

announced today.

at-

Engaged

tending the annual fall rally Tues-

is the third consecutive
Plans call for a receptionperiod
year that Cong. Ford has toured i , .
the fifth congressionaldistrict.He at 6 p m- In the ‘obby and ex|

day

The Bentheim and Harlem leagues responded to roll call with
100 percent representation.
Each
received a book as a re-

!

will bring his trailer into the local

1

evening.

hibition area of Civic Center where

communities to make it easier for photographic exhibits about Holhis constituents to meet him and to land and its activities will be on
discuss any matter in which they display. Dinner will be served
are interested.
ward. Sponsors from the various
promptly at 6:30 p.m. by Warm
The Congressmanstates that by Friend Tavern personnel. Frank D.
leagues from the Holland. Zeeland.
making 30 stops with his trailer Kleinheksel will lead community
Hamilton and Hudsonvilleareas
around the district,he can be singing between courses, with piano
also attended.
within six miles of the homes of and organ accompaniment. Special
Patti Vander Beck led in the
most of the citizens of Kent and entertainmentfeatures are in
Ottawa counties. He further states charge of George Lumsden.
group singing. Carol Dekker and
that people need have no special
Nelva Herder of the Faith Zeeland
Dr. I. J. Lubbers is in charge
problems but that he is most eager of obtainingspeakers and Charles
league led in a time of devotions.
George Van Koevering
to have the views of all those in- Cooper is in charge of house and
The Fourth Reformed Church leaterestedin the policies and prac- decorations.Jack Plewes will be
gue quartet presented special
music.
tices of the Federal Government.
the presiding officer and Lew HartSpeaker was Mrs. Jack Hill, misBecause of the favorable re- zell is arranging exhibits.
sionary on furloughfrom the Philisponse of the past two years. Ford
Deadline for reservations is Oct.
ppines. She and her husband. Dr.
is continuingthe program this fall. 31. ^The chamber explained that
Hill, are among the Amoy-speakSays the Congressman:“The in- the'si registration fee does not finterviews which I have had in the ance the event, but was considered Editor and co-publisherGeorge ing Chinese. Mrs. Hill told, in her
trailer with about 1,000 of our necessary for an accurate count in Van Koevering of the Zeeland Re- friendly and informal manner,
j
citizens each year have helped me view of the fact that facilitiesfor cord has been appointedExecutive how she was called to the work.
Miss Corry Bloemendol
to understand better the thinking serving a banquet are limited.
Socretary and Director of Public She challended each one present Announcementis made of the
of the voters of Kent and Ottawa
Special invitationshave been Relations of the MichiganRail- “to know Christ first-hand for that engagement of Miss Corry
counties and have given me a sent to U.S. Sen. Potter. U.S. Rep. roads Associationeffective Nov. 1. is the only thing about which you
Bloemendal, daughter of Mr. and
number of suggestionswhich have Jerry Ford. State Sen. Clyde Van Koevering succeeds Roob H. can really witness.”
Mrs. Bert Geerling.261 East 14th
been translated into legislative Geerlings,State Rep. George Van Allie, Detroit, who has been with The speaker explained that be- St. to Melvin J. Zwart, son of Mr.
cause
God
is
merciful
there
is
a
proposals. I am also pleased to Peursem. and to the presidents and the association since 1933.
and Mrs. John Zwart of Chicago.
report that we have been able to secretaries of Chambers in Grand
Prior to his appointment Van responsibility which each ChristMiss Bloemendal is a teacher at
ian
girl
has
and
“it
is
not
a
matassist many people with some of Rapids, Muskegon, Zeeland,Sauga- Koevering had spent his entire
Evergreen Park ChristianSchool
their personal problems."
tuck-Douglas,Allegan, South Haven career with the newspaperfound- ter of choice." Mrs. Hill illustrated in Chicago.
ed by his father, Adrian Van what this responsibility involved
No appointment is necessary to and Hudsonville.
by sharing the examples of three
see Rep. Ford. A reception room is
It will be the first time in many Koevering. in 1893.
Van Koevering has been active young Chinese people.
provided in the front part of the years that the Chamber has had an
Special music for the closing
housetrailer. Privateinterviews are annual meeting indoors. More than in public life in Zeeland. Ottawa
available for those who wish them, a decade ago. Chamber banquets County and throughout the state. moments was provided by a duet
in the rear room of the 35-foot were held in Holland Armory.
He has been presidentof the Zee- by Dawn Groenheide and Sharon
mobile office.
land Chamber of Commerce and Wassing of the Hamilton league

Van Koevering

Takes New Job

Literary Club
A window painting contest for
Tuesday afternoon in a talk by
Halloween
is planned for Saturday
Eleanor Yinger Walton who with
at 9 a m. when contestantswill
her husband has just completed
meet at the Civic Center parking
a third successfulseason at Winglot for paints and window assignspread Summer Theater at Colon,
ments.
Mich.
This window painting contest is
Speaking on “Rambling and
part of the 20th annflal Junior
Ravings of a Play Producer,"Mrs.
Chamber of Commerce-sponsored
Walton said there are many interHolland Community Halloween parpretations to the song title,
ty to be held next week Thursday,
“There’s No Business Like Show
Oct. 31 at the Civic Center beginBusiness.” When Ethel Merman
ning at 6 30 p.m.
belts it out. it sounds exciting and
The window paintingcontest is
glamorous but show business to the
open to grade school childrenand
producer more often may be the
involves painting on the windows
headache stage, she said.
of cooperatingdowntown mer“Glamor in show business dechants. Bill Nies and Bernard
pends entirely on one' s point of
By Willis Boss, 4-H Club Agent
Grysen are in charge and all enview, but it certainlyis refreshMonday
and tonight, skating partries are cleared through them.
ing to see a young hopeful still
A jack-o-lantern contestis also ties were scheduled for the Hudwith stars in her eyes at the end
a part of the party as in past sonvilleand Coopersville. areas.
of a busy hectic season." the
The third skating party will be held
tleonor Yinger Wolton
years It is open to all grade school
speaker said.
Oct. 28 for the Holland area at the
Daughter of a Methodistpreach- their niche, only 20 get summer children and entries are to be
Zeeland skating rink. These parer. Mrs. W'alton said her large jobs— amtyfcummer is the best sea- brought to Fris Book Store at 30
ties have given us a chance to see
West 8th St. on Wednesday afterfamily was brought up to enjoy son.
and visit with leaders,members,
noon.
Oct.
30
at
4
p.m.
for
disgood wholesome entertainment. She
She said the No. 1 problem of
, „
said the family philosophy was that any producer is usually finance, pla7 and"jJgl„“c. WHli^nTporter ! ’’TAh"!
entertainmentmust be clean and and even though the money seems
not suggestive, and must not make , to pour in at the box office, after
fun of certain principles. She and one pays the government tax. the
her husband have followed this royalties, the payrolland the ex- gram of movies and special acts the Hudsonville district; Barney
philosophyin their theater work. • penses.if one can be in the black
aufea,M„5rzdch:;:'
Wrd
I won t put on a play that I at the end of the season, it's usualwouldn’t want my mother to see," |y all that is asked. "Having a job ter of the Fraternal Order of Po.iKeppei' Mrs' Wllllam 1'0clllcr

Ottawa County
4-H News

'"r

is

Hospital Notes

accompanied by Marlene

currently secretary of the group.

He has also served on the

Joost-

city berns.

charter commission, has been acting as executive secretary of
Admitted to Holland Hospital countywide group studying a proTuesday were Linda Slighter. 584 posal for a county planning comHoward Ave.; Paul Schierbeek, mission and has served in many
route 5. Patricia Slikkers. 74 East other organizations.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Koevering
32nd St.; Mrs. Marvin Hoeve. 53
East 22nd St.; Arthur Hoebeek, and their 13-year-oldson David
route 2,. Fennville:Mrs. Richard expect to move to the Lansing area
*
Bell. 960 Butternut Dr.

Union president Marjorie Weller announced the recent decision
1

soon.

Discharged Tuesday were Bert
Budgen, Belvedere Home. East
Sons of Revolution
Saugatuck; Mrs. Edward Navarro
and baby. 489 Chicago Dr.; Mrs. Name Committee Heads
John Mokma and baby, 249 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Alan Hemwall and
Robert Crawford of Saugatuck
baby. 122 East 16th St.; Mrs. Merle was host to members of Holland
Dampen and baby, Hamilton: Mrs. Chapter.Sons of the Revolution, at
1

!° d*v’de d,e present union into two
independent unions. This division

same pattern as a
recent division of the churches into

will follow the
classis.

The meeting was

closed with the

hymn and
lunch was served by the host league. The offeringof the evening
wa§ for the missionaryfund.

Girls' League for Service

i

Student Speaks

Miss Carla Gorbrecbt

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht,of
140 Fairbanks Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
More than 100 wofrfen attended Carla, to Buford Kelch. son of Mr.
the regular meeting of the Pine and Mrs. Hugh Kelch of 155 East
Rest Circle No. 10 Monday evening
16th St.
which featured an address by Fenton Strickland, student of Western
TheologicalSeminary, who spoke
Fire
on tho subject “From Roman
Catholicismto Christ."He told of
his conversion and the ways of

At Circle Meet

the first meeting of the year Monday evening.The group met at the
home of Mr. Crawford's mother,
Mrs. E. W. Crawford in Saugatuck.
Miles Baskett, regent, presided
she said. She added that it s quite I like teachingschool or foreman in
a"d 'T.
at the meeting and Paul HenderOfficer Burton Borr. president of i
a
,,
s' ,
possible 'and permissible'to cut manufacturing the rest of the year
Hospital births list a son. Harvey son, treasurer, discussedthe possiRced' MrS' RUSSeU L°WW8 ,0r
offensive lines in
is a great comfort and helps that the fraternity, which includerpo |
Jay, born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. bility of compiling former records
She explained how she and her little nestegg that you hope won't
Kenneth Artz, 184 East 27th St.; a ol the organization.
husband startedout to operate a be wiped out in the summer." she
,hlSlfromtheir dislrict if
have son born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
The followingcommittee chaircollege workshop but were plum- said. She added that there wasn’t a
, J\ m nt h SerV1?ul^eSe free 1 problemsto be discussed by the
Clarence Ploeg, 398 West 16th St.; men were appointed:Robert Crawmeted into professional theater the week last season when expenses
Roman Catholicism.
pin
mfi the e n 1 r e council leaders,
The October meeting of the Holevening.
a daughter born Tuesday to Mr. ford. publicity; HaVry Hutchins of
first season. By the second season were under SI. 000
Among the guests were repre- land Camp Fire board was held
and Mrs. Donald Williams, 599 Ganges, membership, and Clifford
Dale Van Lente is generalchairthey had a full fledged professional ( Mrs. Walton told several little
District training meetings were
sentatives from Grand Rapids,
company and for the third season ; interesting stories on life with the man for the party. Kenneth Scrips- held last week and new officers Pleasant Ave.; a daughter bom Hopkins of Holland,activities.Re- Grandville,Jenison and Hudson- Monday afternoon in the recreation room of the Civic Center.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald freshments were served by Mrs.
they operatedtwo theaters, one at company, how everybodyworks, ma is in charge of entertainment;
were elected for next year. The folsonville circles and associate memCoffee and dessert were served
»
Colon and the other at Warsaw, | the attitude towards borrowed pro- Borr. costume contest and refresh- lowing leaders were electedto an Van Huis, route 1; a son. Ronald
bers of the local group. Representaby
hostesses Mrs. William VenDale,
bom
today
tb
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ments;
George
Slikkers
and
Dale
perties. the endless hours at the
executive committeeof each distives from circles 1, 4, 5. 13 and
huizen,and Mrs. Robert Gordon.
Donald Key, 47 East 14th St.
Operating two theaters with a sewing machine working on cos- Boes, prizes.
trict: Gordon Schuitman. presiMr. and Mrs. Raith
14 were Mrs. F. Tiesenga,Mrs. W.
Mrs. W. S. Young presidedand reAdmitted to Holland Hospital
company of 18 professionals pro- tumes, the dormitory quarters in
dent, Lloyd Hewitt,vice-president,
De Groot, Mrs. A. Dekkinga, Miss ports were given by committee
Monday
were
Thomas
Venhuizen,
Host
Halloween
Party
\ided a two-week rehearsalperiod the barn, interviewingBroadway
J. Karsies, Miss Mina Zwart, Miss
Mrs. Sierd Spoelstra. secretarychairmen.
759 West 26th «t.; Lori Sloothaak.
instead of the customary one-week hopefuls,and the like.
Funeral on Friday
G. De Went, Mrs. J. Bouman. Mrs.
treasurer for the Hudsonville disMr.
and
Mrs.
O.
M.
Raith
Mrs. William Pluim. chairman of
en279
West
20th
St.:
Michael
Topp,
-an innovation which made a vast. Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, presitrict; Joe Pulte. president,Bill
Vroon, Mrs. J. W. Dykema and
the training committee, reported
238 East Ninth St.; Corp. Rich- tertained members of the Eta
differencein the quality of pro«
For
Vissers,vice-president. John HonMrs. R. Bouman.
four successfultrainingmeetings
ard Owens. 380 West. 17th St.; Mrs. Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma
diiction.Yet. Mrs Walton sa.d oot dent'. am’ou'Ked a ',ubllc af,alrs
Special music included two selecing. secretary-treasurerfor the
have been held this fall for the
of 10 summer theaters today, only i meel,nS next Tuesday at 1 p m.
Phi
at
a
Halloween
masquerade
Roland Van Dyck. 559 Lake Dr.;
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Mary
tions sung by John Ter Vree acCoopersville district: and John
Blue Bird and Camp Fire leadone survives the third season. And w‘lb State Sen. Edward Hutchinson Hidding. 84. who died at WoodMrs. Andrew Smeenge, 215 Nor- party on Saturday evening. Suncompanied by Mrs. Leon Sahdy.
Nienhuis. president,Mrs. Marvin
out of every 100 hopefuls seeking of Fennvilleas speaker.
haven Convalescent. Homo in Zee- Geerlings. vice-president.Esther wood; Robert Van Voorst. Jr., 360 flowers and cornstalksdecorated Both are from Central Park ers.
There will be a trainingworkEast 24th St.; Harold Roach. 155 the rooms with flowered pumpkins
land early Tuesday morning will
Church.
Timmer, secretary-treasurer for the
shop Oct. 29 at Marshall, Mich.,
as centerpieceson the tables.
Highland ’ Ave.
be bold Friday at 2 p.m. at NibMrs. Daniel Zwier. president, and several members of the board
Holland district.
Charles Ash Succumbs
Prizes went to Mrs. Robert Van
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
bolink-NotierFuneral Chapel with
Harriers
conducted devotions and presided are planning to attend it with the
Dyke
and
Bernard
Becker
for
the
Joe
Klinger,
671
Oak
Ave.,
MuskeDr. Miner Stegenga officiating.
In Douglas at Age 69
at the businessmeeting. In a re- training,
f
gon; Tony Steinfort, route 1, Zee- best costumes. Games were played
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Junior League Hears
Split
port received concerning the The Horizonettes are planning
SAUGATUCK (Special) — Charles Cemetery, Friends may meet the Jnllr Ky Miss Dp Pree
land; Deanna Peck, 268 Riley St.; and prizes awarded to Mrs. R. Van
Nurses Home at Pine Rest which their fall tea Thursday at Grace
Mark Karriff. 125 East 34th St.; Dyke and Alvin Van Dyke.
BENTON HARBOR (Special)
Ash. 69. of 310 Ferry St., Douglas, family at the funeral chapel
'
is being paid for by the various
Episcopal Church and the JeanLunch was served by Mrs.
HoUand High's cross-country team died early Tuesday morning in day from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Miss Suzanne De Pree addressed John Baron. 29 East 21st St.; JerPine Rest Cihcles, Mrs. Zwier said Teens are planning their annual
Mrs.
Hidding
was
born
in members of the Junior Welfare ry Hulst, route 4; Mrs. Chris De George Lievense,Mrs. Becker and there is a balance of $49,000 yet to
i?1.1*”1?. alld
Gorda. Fla., where he had
Dad-Daughter Banquet to be held
in a triangularmeet run in the
Holland and had^ lived in this com- ' League at their regular meeting Vries and baby. 279 West 19th Mrs. Raith.
be paid. The original cost was Nov. 9 at the Civic Center, acbeen
since
last August. He had
Next meeting will be held at the
rain Tuesday at Benton Harbor.
munity all her life. She was a char- Tuesday evening in the Woman’s St.; Mrs. Ben Bos and baby, 370
$294,876and paid to date was a cording to Mrs. Joseph Fabiano,
Fugired on finishes, the Dutch been in ill health for some time. ter, member of Trinity Reformed Literary Club. She told of her ex- Roost St.; Mrs. Roger De Haan and home of Mrs. Frank Bronson on
total of $245,876. During the past chairman.
Nov.
4.
Mr.
Ash
was
an
interior
decorator
lost to Niles, 23-33 and to Benton
Church where she had been active perienceswhile attending Girls’ baby, route 3; Mrs. John Hopyear the circles paid off a total
Harbor, 25-30. Dave Van Eerden’s and had lived in Douglas for sev- ih the Ladies Aid and Women's State, in East Lansing in partucu- penaal and baby, 85 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Roger Ramsey and baby, Recreation Basketball
time of 9:34, his best of the year, eral years.
Missionary societies.
lar, the process of being elected as
fro^tte ’i(^70cirdeWhlCh
Paul Pedersen
Survivingare the wife, Beatrice; Surviving are two sons. Henry attorneygeneral.
359 River Ave.; Jefferson Simgave him first in the Niles meet
Refreshments were served from Shirley Dreyer in Texas
Begins
Monday
at
Civic
and second in the Benton Harbor one son, Charles R. Ash of who is serving with the Red Cross Plans were made for the New mons, 352 Columbia Ave.
a long decorated table by memmatch.
Douglas; two daughters,Mrs. Earl at Chanute Air Force Base in Il- Girls’ dinner to be held next TuesA son was born ih Holland Hos- Practicein the men’s basketball
bers of Fourth Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dreyer of
T«1 Walters picked up a sixth Warner of Jacksonville. Fla., and linois and Theodore A. of Schenec- day evening.In charge of arrange- pita' Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Noe recreationprogram begins Mon- including the Mesdames Dick Vanroute 2, announce the marriage of
against Niles and a fifth against Miss Kay Frances Ash of Punta tady, N. Y.; one granddaughter, ments are Mrs. John De Haan, Castaneda, 515 West 22nd St.
day. Oct. 28 from 7 to 10 p.m. der Meer, Henry Maas, Garem their daughter,Shirley Florena,to
Benton Harbor. Clayt Rice had a Gorda, Fla.; one sister.Mrs. Ruby Judith Mae Hidding; two sisters. Mrs. William Hinga and Mrs.
in the Civic Center, Joe Moran, Elgersma, George Minnema. Kath- Pvt. Paul Edward Pedersen, son
sixth and seventh;A1 Teusink. Zuber of HoUand.
Mrs. Reka Root and Mrs. Jennie Robert Houtman.
Fines Paid
City Recreation Director announ- ryn De Roos and Jacob Prins. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen
The body will arrive late Thurs- Drost of Holland; one brother, The remainderof the evening Fines were paid in Municipal ced today.
seventhand eighth and Jerry WildMinnema and Mrs. Vander Meer of route 4, Holland.
day evening and funeral services Fred Geerlings of Holhnd: two was spent in working on decora- Court by the following persons the
schut, 10th and 11th.
Ken Van Wieren will run the poured.
The couple was married on Oct.
Holland runs against Muskegon will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at sisters-in-law, Mrs. Reka Visser tions for the Candy Cane Ball last few days: Juan Ferrer Vas- program and he reported that two
10 in Kileen, Tex.
at American Legion Memorial the Dykstra Funeral chapel in and Mrs. Louise Geerlings, both of scheduled for Dec. 21 at Holland quez, of 459 West 23rd St., no op- practiceswill be held prior to the
The Gray Ladies going to Fort The bride was graduated from'
Park Thursday and will compete in Saugatuckwith the Rev. David Holland.
Civic Center.
erator’s license on person and fail- season which will start either Nov. Custer Saturday were Mrs. James Holland Christiar. High School and
the regionals at Grand Haven Sat- Cornell officiaUng. Burial wiU be
Coffee was served by Mrs. Ted ure to control car, $25; John Win- 11 or 18 and run through February, Hayer, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum,Mrs. was employed at Hub Motors. Inc.
urday.
in Douglas cemetery. Friends may
Dr. James Wayer will lead the Boeve and Mrs. John De Haan.
ter, of 726 State St., failure to con- 1958.
Mary Streur and Mrs. Bina Nead.
The groom attended Holland
caU at the funeral chapel Friday prayer service at Hope Reformed
trol car, $22: John Klifman, route
Teams wishing to enter should Cookies,coffee and Halloween High School and is presentlystafrom 10 a.m. until time of the Chyrch Thursday at 7:30 p.m. His
Mrs. W. C. Reagan of 580 Cres- 4, failure to control car, $12; Julio get in touch with Van Wieren or candy were served from tables tioned at Fort Hood, Tex.
Marriage Licenses
funeral.
subject will be "Spiritual Prob- cent Dr. left for Milwaukee this Colon, of 43 East 16th St., leaving
appear at the practice. Plans call decoratedwith Halloween fashions.
Roger L Terpstra, 19, route 1,
lems," the third In a series “Ap- morning to attend the funeral of scene of an accident, $12; Ben
for a 12-team maximum. A tour- They played cards and danced to Hugh Capet 1938-996)was tht
Zeeland, and Lila Stremler, 19,
A west ocean current and a west plying God's Word to Living
her sister, Mrs. Bert Senecal, on Kragt, of 193 West .21st St., right nament wQl follow the completion music furnished by the patients at founder of the Capetian dynasty
Holland.
Jjwid travel in oppositedirections. Problems."
Thursday.
of way (non-jurytrtal),$20.30.
of the 10-game schedule
the hospital.
of kings of
*
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verne Boeve and baby, route 3;
341 East
Fifth St.; Walter B. Jones. Jr.,
route 1, West Olive; Nancy Lechler, Saugatuck; Mrs. Lionel Becker. Fennville.
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Lokers-Smith Rites Read

FALL FUN

—

Robert Todd, 10, of 212

West

10th St. (right) and David Naberhuis, 5, of

EARLY SUCCESS

—

This father-son combination got their limit within ten minutes
after the pheasant hunting season opened
Monday. Doren Emerick, 397 Gordon St.,
(left) and his father, Grover, 514 Rinecrest
Dr., display the ringnecks. They reported

216 West 12th St. (background)thought
pheasantsabout four miles south
of Holland. Many other Holland hunters
were successful in the first hours of the
season. The birds have taken cover and from
now until the close of the season, Nov. 10,
will be difficultto find. (Sentinel photo)
killing the

U

Becomes
Anthony Vroon

Miss Van Huis

of

autumn leaves were just work as they raked

the lawn at David's house. Their friends
showed them more entertaining,if less con>
sfructive,ways to handle the falling leaves

problem.

(Sentinel photo)

Board Elected Famous Ballet Team Will
At Hudsonville Appear in City Thursday

M Alumni

HUDSONVILLE

(

Special' -

HudsonvilleChamber of Commerce
elected Henry De Weerd. Dale CurElect
(de Vries photo)
tis and Edward De Weerd as board
Miss LucilleSmith, daughter of riage.
Officers were elected by the Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith of 240
The matron of honor wore a members at their meeting MonWedding vows were exchanged a basket o? blue mums. She wore Universityof Michigan Alumni. East 24th St., and Howard Lokers gown of aqua crystalizedcotton day. Orrie Aalbers. Albert Gemwere united in marriageOct. 15 with ballerina-lengthskirt. She men and Wayne Dornbush also are
by Miss Judith Van Huis and An- a crown of blue mums.
Holland Chapterat a dinner meetin the parlors of Central Avenue wore a matching headpieceand on the hoard.
thony D. Vroon in Western TheoJohn Allan Van Huis. nephew of|ins in ,he Warm Fr|ond Tavern
Christian
Reformed Church. The aqua veil. Yellow and rust pom- Officers elected for the year arc
logical Seminary Chapel Saturday the biide was ringbearer.He wore ,,
afternoon. The Rev. Simon Vroon. a while jacket and dark trousers. Mon<ia!'evenln8Ha"son groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. pons formed her cascade bouquet. Curtis,president;Dornbush. vice
uncle of the groom, officiated at James R. Kok assisted as best was chairman of the event attend- J°bn Lokers of 108 West Central Daryl Lokers and Gary Smith. president: Henry De Weerd. secreJr., nephews of the bridal couple, tary. and Aalbers.treasurer. John
the double ring rites at 4 p.m. be- man and David Vroon was head ed by 52 members from Holland, Ave.. Zeeland.
Stroo is managing secretary.
A bank of greens, bouquets of lit the candles.
fore ar altar decorated with white usher. Seating the guesLs were Zeeland and
Hudsonville'srepresentativesto
mums, ferns and spiral candela- Tony Diekema -and Andrew Rien- Elected were J. J. Riemersma, "'bite gladioli, snapdragonsand
Mrs. Smith chose a navy and
president; ' William Beebe, vice mums formed the setting for the white dress, navy accessoriesand Boys' and Girls’ State told of their
bra. Lighted candles marked the stra.
pews.
Howard M. Vroon. the groom's president; Andrew Vollink. treasur- double ring rites performed by Dr. a corsage of red roses for her experiences while in Lansing last
The wedding took place on the brother, played traditional music er; Mrs. Jean Klomparens, secre- Edward Masselink.Traditional mu- daughter'swedding. The mother of summer. Speakers were Thomas
Warek and Eva Moore of Hudson35th wedding anniversary of the and Herm Kolk. soloist,sang ‘Til tary. The Board of Governors sic was provided by Herman Kolk, the groom wore a black and pale
ville Public High School anl Duane
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Walk with God” and “The Lord's elected are Miss Gertrude Steke- soloist, and Sharon Vander Hill, blue dress with black accessories
Visser and Donna Russell from
A. Van Huis, 646 Washington Ave. Prayer." Following the cere- tee. Henry Maentz, Wendell Miles, pianisf. Mr. Kolk sang •‘Because." and yellow roses.
The groom's parents are Mr. and mony Dr. J. T. Hoogstra offered A. Bondy Gronberg, and Donald "The Lord's Prayer” and "Thanks A dinner for 70 guests was held Unity Christian High School.
be to God."
Mrs. Anthony Vroon of 660 Lake the closing prayer.
in the church basement following
Attendantswere Mrs. Jerry Mul- the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs RichRd.. Bay Point. Miami. Fla.
The
Room at the Mrs. Ruth Van Duren
Escorted to the altar by her fa- Seminary was the scene for a re- nominating chairman. Articles and der. sister of the bride, as matron ard Smith. Jr., brother and sisterther the bride was lovely in a ception for about 150 guests. Re- bylaws as drafted by the commit- honor; Elmer Lokers. brother in-law of the bride, were master
floor length gown of imported Chan- ception attendantswere Mr. and tee with James Townsend,chair- of the groom, as best man: Robert and mistress of ceremonies The
Smith, brother of the bride, and gift room was in charge of Mr
tilly lace with tulle. The all lace Mrs. Allan Van Huis and Mr. and man. were
Other committeechairmen are Marvin Lokers, brother of the and Mrs. Gerald Lokers. brother The Holy Spirit Civics Club of
bodice had a portrait neckline em- Mrs. Jack Rutgers who were masbroideredin iridescent sequins and ters and mistressesof ceremonies; A. Vollink.publicity;James De groom, ushers.
and sister-in-law of the groom. St. Francis de Sales School received its officialcharter from the
pearls and the bouffant skirt had Miss Dorothy Hoffman, Miss Mary Free, program; J. J. Riemersma, The bride chose a ballerina- Miss Marilyn Smith and A1 WalNora Kovoch end Istvon Robovsky
Commissionon American Citizena wide band of Chantilly lace com- Lou Stepat. Miss Ruth Ann Druk- activities and membership. length gown of chantilly lace and ters served punch.
Nora Kovach and Istvan Rabov- Performing as guest artists with
ship
in
Washington,
D.
C.
this
Mr. Hanson introduced Presi- tulle designedwith a lace boing to a deep V on the tulle and ker and Miss Jane Valkema who
For a wedding trip to the New
sky. the Russian-trained,
Hungari- the Ballets de Paris and London's
week.
tiny satin bows at the back. Her were in charge of the gift room dent Pro-ternHenry Maentz. who dice featuringa net insert at the England states, the new Mrs. LokFestivalBallet, they finally made
an-born dancers who made headThe
charter
formally
recognizes
elbow length scallopedveil of im- and Miss Mary Vander Hill and in turn introducedU of M Alumni shouldersand a small lace collar. ers wore a black sheath dress,
their Americandebut on Ed Sulliaffiliation of the local unit with lines with their escape from beported illusionfell from a scallop- Jim Dwyer who served punch. Secretary T. Hawley Tapping. Mr. Layers of tulle overlaid with lace red jacket and black velvet acvan's "Toast of the Town." Since
the
national
organization
headhind the Iron Curtain four years then they have won wide acclaim
ed Chantilly lace crown which was Sharon Vroon. cousin of the groom, Tapping spoke brieflyabout the formed the bouffant skirt. Her veil cessories. She is employed at
quartered at . The Catholic Uniago. will appear here with their in North and South America.
heavily embroidered with sequins passed the guest book and Irma Universityand welcomed the Hoi- °f illusion was held by a cap of Parke. Davis Co. and the groom
and pearls. White streamers trim- Ponstein and Mrs. Bob Aalderink land Chapter into the Alumni As- lace and tulle. She carried a cas- is employed at Lokers Barbers in versity of America. Pupils of ballet ensemble Thursday at 8
The dancers found their lives in
sociation.
cade bouquet of white carnations Zeeland. The newlyweds yill live grade 8 comprise the local club p m. in Civic Center. The event jeopardy a second time when they
med with white mums fell from a poured coffee.
membership
Two movies were shown by centeredwith a white orchid.Mr. at 27 East Man St., Zeeland, after
marks the second presentationof found themselves on the ill-fated
Bible on which was placed a white
The couple will make their home
The officers of the newly organ- the Holland Civic Music Associaorchid.
in San Antonio. Tex. after Oct. 28. Russell Hornbaker. Registration j Smith gave his daughter in mar- Nov. 2
Andrea Doria last year. They had
ized club are John Hudzik. presi- tion this season.
-The cotillionblue ballerina dress For the trip the bride chose a and arrangements were in
retired for the night when the
dent; David Williams, vice presiMiss Movach and Mr. Rabovsky crash occurred.Orginally they Flad
of the matron of honor. Mrs. Peter black wool sheath dress and match- of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hcrpolsheident; Donald Hoydens,recording
were teenagers in the Budapest been assignedto one of the cabins
RottschaferJr. of Grand Rapids, ing plaid jacket. She had black ac- mer and Mrs. Donald Vink.
secretary; Wilhelmina Tervoort, State Opera ballet school when the
was fashionedof chiffonand fea- cessories and a white orchid corsmashed by the impact but had
coocespondingsecretary,and Dengreat Russian ballerinaUlanova, moved instead to the opposite side
tured a full .skirt, cummerbund sage.
nis Numikoski. sergeant-at-arms.
visiting the Hungarian capital, dis- of the ship.
waistline and a bodice trimmed A graduate of Holland Christian
Holy Spirit Civics Club is one of
covered them and took them back
with pearls. Her headpiece was a High School, the bride attended
On deck the Rabovskys found
the thousands of Catholic Civic to Russia for further training.
pearl trimmed crown with a Calvin College. She had been emDuring the 1956-57 Camp Fire Joe Lang, first vice president. Mrs
great confusion.The decks were
Clubs charteredin the United They danced in the Soviet Union
pearl studded veil. She carried a ployed at HollantJ Furnace Co. The
year, 1,500 members were enrollJimmy Daywalt, Indianapolis ed in the various branches of the Robert Kouw. second vice presi- States for the purpose of "foster- with the famous balletsin Mos- so tilted it was almost impossible
ring shaped bouquet of blue mums groom, a graduate of Calvin Colto get around exepet by sliding
dent; Mrs. Donald Vink, secrc'ary; ing training for good citizenship "
Race Track driver, gave a talk
cow and Leningrad for some time
and spray of wheat.
Camp Fire Girl organization in the Mrs. John Plewes. treasurer;Mrs.
lege, n serving with the Armed
on safety at the noon meeting of
The theme this year will be and then were recalled to head the and crawling.There were lots of
In identical attire was Miss Al- Forces at Ft. Sam Houston, San
local Camp Fire council. Of these Anthony Bouwman. regional reoreItalian immigrantsweeping and
the Holland Optimist Club at the
"Your Freedom under God."
company in Budapest.
wene E. Vroon, sister of the Antonio.Tex.
209 were adult leaders.This en- sentative:Mrs. Paul Jones, alterscreaming. After nearly five hours
Eten House Monday.
Despite the acclaim and eminent the dancers climbed down the
groom, who was the bridesmaid. Pre-nuptial showers for the bride
rollment marks an increase of nate representative.
Besides telling of his interestposition, their art had brought ropes thrown over the ship’s side
more than 30 percent over last
She also carried a bouquet de- were given by Mrs. E. Poest. Mrs.
Leona
Becksvoort
Other directors are Mrs. Nelson
ing experiences,he told how to year.
them, they were unhappy with liv- and were taken into lifeboats to
signed like that of the matron of A. Van Huis. Mrs. J. Rutgers.Mrs.
Bosman Mrs. William De Long. Honored at Shower
avoid accidents, how to reduce ining in a police state. When they the II de France. They had lost
honor. The junior bridesmaid,Miss Allan Van Huis. Mrs. T. De Haan.
The Camp Fire program in Hol- Mrs. Rudolph Erickson, Mrs. Joe
jury and death in case of an unwere sent by their government to all their money and luggage, but
Mary Jo Rutgers, niece of the Mrs J. De Haan Jr., and Mrs.
land is in part supported by the
Fabiano,
Mrs.
Robert
Leona
Becksv»r.
waS
goes,
avoidableaccidentand gave many
govern- as Nora told press and television
bride, wore a white crystalette William De Haan and Mrs. Peter
Holland Community Chest which is Mrs. Harold Klaasen, Mrs. Joseph of honor at a surprise miscellanvaluable safety suggestions. He alprincess style dress and carried RottschaferJr.
carrying on its annual campaign
Moran. Mrs. Carroll Norlin. MisJeous shower held last Wednesday
T '.liT' 19M; thcJ! cameras on landing that afterso showed a film on safety.
for some $73,000 in funds at the William Pl.lim ir Mrc A.i,
William Pluim. Jr . Mrs Adrian evening at the home of Mrs. managed to elude their guards and noon. "No, we did not really lost
Holland Optimists are opening
escape to the west zone where so much — have our lives and we
present time The Camp Fire alloVan Putten. Mrs. James K Ward Mike Becksvoort.
Youth AppreciationWeek.
American officialsaided them.
cation is listed at $10,183.68.
have each other."
Representativesof the leaders' as- j Hints concealed inside balloons
The SalvationArmy has providThe Holland Camp Fire group sociation are Mrs. Nick Vukn, revealed to her where her gifts
ed a space to the Optimist Drum
has been a charteredcouncil on its
Mrs. CliffordOnthank and Mrs were hidden.She opened them un- Former Holland Resident
and Bugle Corps for practicesesown for 10 years, although there Henry Brady.
der a decorated umbrella.
sions.
Dies in Comstock Park
have been registeredCamp Fire
There are three paid year-round Games were played with pr'zes
Guests present at the meeting ingroups
in
Holland
since
1913.
These
FollowingMpnday's migration Other hunters wounded in West troduced by Andrew Smecnge inworkers in the Camp Fire pro- won by Miss Martha Becksvoort. Funeral services for Mrs Ed- Resident Dies
early groups belonged to the Grand
gram in Holland Under Mrs. SleK-jMrs. Herman Schicrbeek,Mrs. W. win i Bert IP' Biggs. 87. former Hoi-!
into the fields by a record number Michigan include: Gerald A. cluded Len Ver Schure. Lt. Ernest
Greenfield, 33. Grand Rapids; Bear. Sgt. Milton Swingle of the Rapids Council.
etee. Mrs. William VenhuizenisjScholten.Mrs Julius siager and land TesVdemtThV died’Mondayat ' GRAND HAVEN (Special)
)f Holland hunters,the pheasants
For the past five years. Mrs.
field director and Mrs. Robert My- Mrs. Nathan Becksvoort.Duplira'e the home of her daughter and Mrs- Dorothy Eleanor Bethke. 42,
quickly took cover and reports Michael P. Elias. 44. Detroit: Michigan State Police and Charles
Andnes Steketee has been execuprizes were given to the honored .son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. George route 1. Grand Haven, died in MusTuesday from hunters indicated Robert Gerhart, 45. Montague and Wiere of Grano Rapids. Wiere in- tive director of the local program. rick is secretary.
Jerry Cleasby. 14. Kalamazoo.
troduced the speaker.
kegon Osteopathic Hospital Monhe burds are difficultto find.
i Merritt, of Comstock Park, were
Before her. Mrs. Albert Timmer
Donald Fisher. 45. Grand Rapids,
A two course lunch was served held Wednesday at 2 p.m at day night She had been ill for a
"There's still plenty of birds
Legion
Executive
Board
served
in
that
capacity.
was struck by 42 shotgun pellets
by the hostess assisted by Mrs the Hessei Funeral Home in Spar- year and a half and seriously ill
iround but now you either have to
Community service is an out- Holds Meeting
while working under a tree in a Dinner Party Given
Harv Becksvoort. Mrs. A r t h u r ta
for two months.
<ick them out or flush them with a
standing
part
ol
the
work
of
the
log," one veteran hunter observ- suburban Grand Rapids orchard For Mrs. Jane Murphy
Becksvoort and Mrs. Marvin Stadt. The Rev. William Swicrenga ofShe was born in Hancock. Mich .
various girl's groups. Community Mrs. Clarence Hopkins and Mrs
?d. "becausethey have taken at dusk. He was treated in a Grand
Attending were the Mesdames ficiated at the services and intern- Oct. 5. 1915. and had lived in this
and Marvin Ver Hoef entertainedthe Harry Becksvoort.Nathan Becks- ment was in Ravanna Cemetery.
Rapids hspital and released.
Mrs. Jane Mulder Murphy was responsibilities
(, are emphasized
u
:over in the brush.”
vicinity for the past 30 years, comMany hunters reported getting Kent County sheriff'sofficers Sliest of honor at a dinner party t.he_hl.gh,est tJ'pE ot clto"sh‘P en' American Legion auxiliaryexecu- 1 voo^,• Herman
.... by
.....
Mar | Mrs Biggs is survived
her ing from Hancock. She was a memsaid an 18-year-old hunter admit- Saturday night at the Eten House.
:irst day limits and several reFew people know that one group tive ^ard Monday evening at the VIl^hnBc^SNu00^,•Har«.l(| Becksvoort. ! husband. Edwin: two other daugh- ber of the Seventh Day Adventist
ted firing at the rustling tree Mrs. Murphy is en route to her
John Becksvoort. William
aorts were received Tuesday
of
Horizon Girls did cleaning at ; Hopkins home a. 66 West 11, h St
,ers. Mrs. George <Cora. Cook of Church.
ndicatingthat hunters have had branches, thinkingthe movements home in Atherton, Calif., after a
voort, Herschel Hulst. Melvin Muskegon:Mrs. Bessie Eckman of
Surviving are the husband: her
were caused by a raccoon he was seven week trip to Norway, Swe- Prestatie Huis each Saturday last
Mrs. William Jellema. president.Hulst. Herman Schierbcek.Julius Goshen, Ind., four sons. Noah of father. Walter Barry who is at
similarluck.
year. Another group "adopted" a
tracking.
den. Belgium. Netherlands.GerThe number of shootingacciled the discussionabout program siager, John
Pieper. Imn Sparta. Leonard of Comstock Park: i Veterans Facility in Grand Rapmany and England where she visit- handicapped child in the city. Be- plans and suggested projects for ' ^uc*ter- ^,ord°nPeters. Will Schol- Bert of Mishawauka. Ind. and ! ids: two sisters.Miss Eleanor Barlents in Ottawa County and
ed relatives and friends. She is sides supplying some of his needs the
hroughout Michigan has mounted
ten and he Misses Martha Becks- 1 Robert of For, Lauderdale. Fla J ry of Kalamazooand Mrs. Steven
Grace Church School
and treats for Christmas, they enthe hopse guest of Jeanette and
rapidly. "Usually we figure from
Those attendingwere Mesdames voort and Ruth Van
39 grandchildren.81 great grand- Jaso of Muskegon.
tertained him and his friends with
Jennie Mulder.
rour to six in Ottawa County and Plans Halloween Party
W'illiamJellema. H. Nyhof.
^ Also^inyitedwere the Mesdames , children and nine great great
Funeral services will be held at
a
party or two during the year.
Attending the dinner party were
already we have heard of ten or
Jacobs.
William
Hoek.
B
H. Slagh.
Becksvoort.
Howard
Becks- i grandchildren;three brothers and 2 p.m. today from Van ZantOther community service pro12 this year." Harold Bowditch. A Halloweenparty and smor- Mrs. Charles Frantz of Detroit,
and Miss Ann Luidens and the , voort- ,Irvin Lemmon. Sydney one sister all of Ohio
wick Funeral Chapel. Burial will
jects listed in the annual report
Mrs.
Edward
Post
of
Grand
RapBrandsen. Julius Becksvoort, lullOttawa County Conservation offi- gasbord will be held by the Grace
be in Grand Haven township cemehostesses.
are: favors to hospitals and rest
?er said Tuesday. Authoritiesre- Church School pupils, parents and ids. Mrs. Bernard Veneklaasen of
tery.
The next regular meeting of the us Mcisle- Bernard Pieper, Jerry An(jrew Westerhof
homes,
programs
at rest homes,
Zeeland. Mrs. William Brouwer, MUiatJ
Ifl auxiliary will be held next Monday Hulst and Harold B Hulst.
Monday
W°Unded
Michigan teachers in
parish hall Friday Mrs. Jane Kole, Mrs. Jack Zwem- library assistance including the
Succumbs at Age 79
at 6 p.m.
Duetfes Club Meets
er and the Misses Bertha Rutgers,
in ,hc Ue‘on club rooms 31 8 p m
Two Muskegon shooters were
Andrew
Westerhof.
79.
ol
508
22.
There will be a grand march Jeanette and Jennie Mulder.
vounded Monday while hunting in
At First Reformed
cipation in tfle polio drive, hos- Mrs. George Paul
Central Ave., died unexpectedly
Dttawa County. Ferris Williams with prizes for the best costumes.
tesses and entertainers during Tu- Dies in Hamilton
this morning at his home followMembers of the Duettes Club of
ind RussellPringle were struck in Each family is to bring a dish Mrs. Mary Hidding
More 100 Percenters
lip Time, money for dishes for
he forehead by shotgun pellets for the smorgasbord and table
Two
more
local
firms
joined
the
I
April
12.
IB^Tn
^Ho^land^to^e
F‘rSl
Reformed Church met Mon*
Civic recreationroom. $600 gift to
HAMILTON Special'
Mrs.
Dies in Zeeland
day evening. Featuring the proired by an unidentifiedhunter service. Dessert and beverages
Unesco to Mahatma Ghandi High George Paul. 65. of route 1. Ham- list of 100 percentersin Holland’s late Mr. and Mrs. Anne Westerhof.
gram was a talk by Bob Van Earicar Coopersville. They were will be provided.
Single Solicitation Plan Tuesday. For 19 years he was custodianof
Mrs. Mary Hidding of 140 East School in India, servicebefore and
ilton. died at her home Monday They are Peoples State Bank and
den who told about the Billy
‘.rcated by a Coopersville physician
Movies are planned for entertain- Ninth St., died early today in
at election time, service to Comthe Central Avenue Christian Graham crusade in New York.
and released.
ment and the party will end be- Woodhaven rest home in Zeeland. munity Chest during drive, baskets evemnKMechanical Transplanter Co. The Grade School.
Robert Cherette, 23. of 5650 Park- fore 8 p.m.
Devotionswere conducted by Bill
She was a member of Trinity Re- at Thanksgiving and Christmas.
She is survived by her husband, SSP which has as members 56
Surviving are two sons. Dr.
view, Kalamazoo,was treated in
Mrs. Warren Comport is general formed Church.
A popular and rewardingpart one son. John of Holland; one firms in Holland providesthe Anthony C. Westerhof of Des Mulder and Harvey Lamen and the
Holland HospitalMonday after he chairmanfor the party.
The body was taken to Nibbelink- of the local program is the day uncle, Peter Schreur of Kalamazoo, greater share of funds for Hol- Moines. Iowa, and Adrian of Hol- businessmeeting was in charge of
was accidentallyshot while huntNotier Funeral Home. Arrange- camp conducted for the past nine several nieces and nephews. land’s Community Chest. Gifts land; one daughter,Mrs. Clarence Ken Van Tatenhove. president.
ng on Bingham Rd. A pellet was Pleads Not Guilty
ments are awaiting the arrival1 of summers at Kamp Kiwanis. The Funeral services will be held at from employes are matched by Van Klaveren of Holland: six Serving on the committeewere
removed from his left eyelid. He
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
two sons. Henry in Illinoisand Ted camp ran for five weeks the past the Bentheim Reformed Church at management.
GRAND
HAVEN ' (Special >
grandchildren.
was released after treatment.
Lamen and Mr. and Mrs. Van
in New York state.
summer with a different group of 2 p.m. Friday with the Rev. D. J.
The body is at the Langeland
Elaine Drew, 18, Ferrysburg,
Earden.
. William J. Dykstra, 21, Grand
over 80 girls attendingeach suc- Denekas officiating.Relatives are Hunter Injured
Funeral Home. Funeral arrangeRapids, was shot in the right and pleaded not guilty fn Municipal The Universityof Alabama concessive week. The camp brought asked to meet in the church basements
will
be
announced
later.
Benjamin Houseman. 27, of
left thighs while burning in Polk- Court Tuesday to contributing
Ring rot can cause heavy losses
ducts an annual cheerleadersclin- together girls from the Holland ment at 1:45. Friends may call at
Grand Rapids, was injured while
:on township Monday afternoonby to the delinquencyof a 15-year-old
of potatoes in storage. Losses from
ic each summer for prospective public schools, many outlying dis- the Ten Brink Funeral Home from
hunting Monday near Coop- 74 New Registrations
Earl Schoenborn.route 2, Coopers- girl. Unable to furnish$200 bond, leadersof school cheers. About 800
this disease can be prevented if
tricts and the St. Francis de 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday ersville by a shotgun blast from
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed you know early that it is present.
ville. He was treated by a Coopers- she was committed to the county
youngsters are expected to attend Sales group.
and Thursday'.
a fellow hunter. He is in Butter- Tuesday reported 74 new registra- If you find rotting poUtoes in your
ville physician.
jail to await trial.The allegedof- the session this year.
The local Camp Fire work is adworth Hospital in Grand Rapids tions on the books in time for the crop, you can have them checked
Tony Brower, 60, near Dorr, was fense occurred Oct. 11 when she
ministeredby a board of directors
The District of Columbiahas a and believed in "good" condition. special annexation election Nov.
shot in the hand, head and near allegedly persuaded the girl to acfor ring rot disease by sending a
The whale is not a fish. It gives under the leadershipof the execu- population of more than 13,000 per19. There also were a couple of sample to H. S. Potter, extension
the right eye. He was hunting in company her to Detroit and failed
birth to and suckles its young. It tive director. Mrs. Andries Steke- sons per square mile, compared
Population experts in India ex- hundred changes of addresses.specialist in plant pathology at
Ottawa County and was treated to divulge her whereabouts to her outlives all other anijqii* and has
tee. Serving on the board are to the slightly more than one per- pect the nation to have 450 milMonday was the deadline for reg- Michigan State Universityat East
ind released at Zeeland Hospital.
•
the largestbrain.
Mrs. W. F. Young, president; Mrs. son per square mile in Nevada.
lion people by 1970.
istrations.
Lansing.
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Mrs. Howord Lokers
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24,
or executed. They take to Opposition and await the time when it
will be their turn to form the Government.
Similarly,a change in government does not arouse fear as to an
abrupt change in internal or foreign policy. With the exception of
a few extremists,the Pakistans
have shown remarkableunity in
important national and international matters The change of
government, therefore, should not
give Pakistan’sfriends a cause for
concern. Pakistan, we think, will
continue on the progressive path
The Home ef the
that it chose fop itself when it
Holland City Newt
secured independence in 1947.
P u b
1 h e d every
Thuraday by The
-Mohammed Azhar Ali Khan
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office M • 56 west
Eighth Street. Holland.

Holland City

News

Double Ring Vows Spoken Ottawa County
Farm News

to

1

by Richard Machiele.
County Agricultural Agent

More

plants

probably

killed. One of the secrets to long

legume life is plenty of plant nuso plants can build up a
food reserve and develop strong
root systems. Pasturesand hay
fields need a shot of fertilizerat
trients

least once a year. Yearly applications are especially important because if the supply is excessive
both legumes and grasses 'tend to
use more potash than they actually need. Of course the application
should be based on a soil test.
That's the only way to know for
sure the actual needs are being
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Telephone—News Items EX 2-2314 The Problem of Christian Freedom
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311

In the absence of a soil test
where alfalfa predominates,apply

I Corinthians 8

about 200 to 300 pounds of 0-20-20
or 0-20-10 fertilizeron heaviersoils
and 0-10-20 or 0-10-30 on light
soils. Where grass dominates, a
fall application of 12-12-12or 12-6-2
will do the job. If the soil is sandy,
hold the application that contains
nitrogenuntil spring, othervisethe
nitrogen may leach out.

C. P. Dame
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
'Based on copyrighted outlines
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been i nmHurpH
obtained by advertiser and returned Proaucea by the D i v i s i o n of
by him in time for corrections \»ith Christian Education. National
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon: and In such case If Councilof the Churches of Christ
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed 1 in the U.S.A. and used by permissuch a proportionof the entire
space occupied by the error bears sion.!
to the whole space occupied by Freedom can be abused and then
such advertisement.
it becomes license. Many people
.

Frost-nipped alfalfa isn't any

worse for bloatingcows at night
than in the day time, but in the

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13.00; six months. have a wrong idea of freedom.
S2 00; three months. 51.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in People who love as Paul taught
advance and will be promptly years ago will not misuse the free-

WITH A

.410

SHOTGUN -It

doesn'ttake a 12 gauge ‘'cannon" to bring down a pheasant, as Mel McBride, 14. of
39 East 2f»th St., demonstrated
Monday morning on the opening of the small game hunting
season by knocking down this
fine cock witH his .-110 gauge
shotgun. Mel scored in the
first hour, hunting with
friends on the J.C. .lander
farm east of Holland.
(SentinelPhilo)

dark hours a bloatedcow goes unnoticed. That’s enough reason for
discontinued If not renewed.
keeping cows in the barn these fall
Sunscrlberswill confer a favor dom which is theirs.
The new officers of the Gilbert
by reporting promptly anv Irregunights. Leading dairymen keep
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
I. Love is more important than
Mrs.
Kenneth J. Schuitemon
their cows in at night because they D. Karsten No. 33 unit of the
EX 2-2311.
knowledge.There are some matters
(de Vries photo) are afraid of mastitis bugs and American Legioq Auxiliary were
about which there should be no
GraafschapChristian Reformed and Victor Van Omen, nephew of lowered production in additionto installed /and presided at the last
MAKING THE DESERT BLOOM question at all. God tells us not to Church was the scene of marriage the bride, were miniaturebride and bloat.
meeting.They are; President, Mrs.
The celebrated Eddie Ricken- steal. This is a definite command vows spoken by Miss Myra Joyce groom. Jerry and Wayne Koeman. If the cow is in the barn nights Jeannette Bosma. first vice-presibacker has come out with a predic- and there is no need of arguing Koeman and Kenneth J. Schuite- brothers of the bride, were the and or dry feed, she is safe no dent, Mrs. Norraine Bennett; secOct. 17. The Rev. candle lighters.
Mrs. Sue Elmatter how many pounds of pas- ond vice-president.
tion that within 50 years this about it. There are also matters man at 8 p
The mother of the bride wore a Hire she has eaten and when she hart; secretary. Mrs. Florence
globe's deserts will have been which cannot be classifiedas either Martin Bolt, uncle of the bride,
changed into fertile, food-producingblack or white. Something may be officiated at the double ring cere- beige dress with brown accessoriesis loaded with hay before turning Dickman. treasurer. Mrs. Pat
areas. It will be done by the wrong for one person and right for mony. Candelabra, ferns and bou- and a yellow and white rose cor- out in the morning, she can with- Boonstra; historian. Mrs. Kathie
FAMILY AFFAIR — Beautifulfall weather on the opening o? the
quets of gladioli and pompons sage for the wedding. The groom's stand those daytime gas attacks Buter; sergeant at arms. Mrs.
peaceful use of atomic energy.
small game huntingseason Monday at 10 a.m. drew thousands of
In
the
church
at
Corinth
there
adorned
the
church
mother
chose
a
blue
dress,
white
better.
Henrietta
Beyer;
chaplain.
Mrs.
If Rickenbacker was the only
Holland residents out into the fields, and some made a family
one making such a forecast of the was a problem. There was a ques- j Mr. and Mrs. John H. Koeman accessoriesand a pink and white Dry. well-beddedstalls keep ud- Ethel Baar; executiveboard memaffair. Above. Ed Kampen, of 1(5 East 28th St., pins on the hunting
ders healthy. A good dairyman lets bers. mesdames Bertha Lamer.
shape of things to come, it would tion about eating meat which had i of 1222 GraafschapRd. are the rose
license lor his wife. Ellalene. They hum ed on the# farm of
Herman Kolk sang "God Gave his cows ramble in the fields dur- Marie Buttles.Louis Faber and
not mean much. A famous aviator been offered to idols which disturb- parents of the bride. The groom
Karnpen's brother-in-law. Jay Dykhuis. of route 3. with a large
ed
some
members.
Meat
that
had
Is
the
son
of
John
Schuiteman
of Me You," "I Take Thee Dear’’ and ing the day. but he barns them at pase president, Mrs. Edna Schuitis not likely to know much more
family party, and all reported success.Yes Mrs. Kampen
"0 Lord Most Holy.” Organistwas night and feeds them on a winter ema>
about future events than the rest been offered to a pagan god was 408 East Main St.. Fremont.
brought down a ringneck,
(Sentinel Photo
The
bride
selected
a
princess
sold
in
the
markets.
Some
ChrisMrs.
Marlene
Schuiteman.
sisterThe
chairmen
of
the
standing
of us. The only difference between
schedule — hay, silage and grain.
style
gown
of
peau
de
soie
featurin-law of the groom.
committees are as follows: Amerihim and average citizenswho tians thought that it was not right
make predictions is that more peo- to eat that meat since it had been ing appliques of reembroidered Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bonnema Put off breedingthose dairy cat- can*sm a1^ patriotic observence,
offered to an idol while other Alencon lace on the fitted bodice were master and mistressof cere- He until at least two months after Mrs Sue Elhart;civil defense. Mrs.
ple will listen to him.
But he is not alone in believing Christiansthought it was permis- and the bouffant skirt, and a square monies at a reception for 140 guests they freshen.Some farmers have ^n£'e ^an H°v*n* child welfare,
that some day. sooner or later, sible to eat the meat since they neckline which dipped to a V in the in the church parlors. Fran Dahm recentlybeen breeding their cattle Mrs. Bertha Lamer; community
perhaps sooner now that nature’s now believed that there were no back. A fingertip veil of silk illu- and Merlin Brinkman assistedin soon after calving. A cow bred scrv'ce ant^ youth activity, Mrs.
music,
secrets are being rapidly laid idols and the meat was just like sion was attached to a crown of the gift room and Paul Koeman, back so soon will have a short Kalhic Bu,er'. Pr°gram
bare, means will be found of bring- any other kind of meat which was orange blossoms and lace. She car- brotherof the bride, was in charge lactation and won't produce as Mrs. Mary Smith: rehabilitation;
ried a coloniel cascade of white of the guest book.
much milk. Her rest period may Mrs. Bertha Lamer; sunshine. Mrs.
ing water to the waste areas for sale in the markets.
A,
Some people boasted about their roses and featheredcarnations.
The bride wore a brown tweed be too short for preparing for the Bprtha Lamer: publicity, M r s.
of the globe. This old earth has
Jim Schuiteman, brother of the suit, beige accessoriesand a cor- next
Florence Dickman: poppy. Mrs.
plenty of water but it is unevenly new knowledge. When a Christian
\
Tf-sts show that farmers who ^oan Daohof: hostess. Mrs. Henridistributed.Find a way of placing makes a decision about something groom, was best man. Jerry Baars sage of white roses for her wedding
and
Roger
Schuiteman.
cousins
of
he
should
remember
that
love
is
trip.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Holland
it where it is needed and the key
breed a cow within less than 50 e,,a Beyer: 8°ld star. Mrs. Alice
problem of hunger will fade away. more important than knowledge. the groom, were ushers. All the ChristianHigh School and Calvin days after calving, actuallyaver- Heuvelhors,: membership.Mrs.
Not a few scientistswith more in- There are limits to knowledge but groom's attendants were from Fre- College,and is now teaching first age about 100 days getting her Norraine Bennett and Mrs. Sue
grade at Fremont Christian School. settled. Farmers that breed during ^Bart: education and scholarship,
formation than Rickenbacker can not to love. And a Christian should mont.
Mrs Dale Van Omen, sister of The groom attended Fremont the first two heat periods only ir- Mrs. Marie Buttles; past presipossibly have believedthat it can always be promptedby love and
love yields and makes sacrifices. the bride, as matron of honor wore schools and is employed at Reber's ritate the reproductivesystem be- dent's parley, Mrs. Edna Schuitbe done.
II. Love considerspeople with a a copper ballerina-length dress with Mens Wear. Following a honey- fore it has a chance to get back ema; blood bank. Mrs. Marie Van
About a century and a half ago
a British clergyman named weak conscience.Some ChrisUans matching headpiece. She carried moon to the Smoky Mountains, the to normal. When cows are bred Harn: ^Girl's State. Mrs. Edna
Thomas Malthus made the dire in Corinth defiled their conscience a bouquet of fall - coloredflowers. newlyweds will reside at 427 £outh after two months after calving. 70 Schuitema:bazaar. Mrs. Mamie
prediction that the time was com- when they ate meat sacrificed to Carol Koeman. sister of the bride, Stewart in Fremont.
percent settle on first service. Van Hoven and Mrs. Anna Hening when the earth’s population idols. They had a weak conscience
Cows having a uterine discharge dricks,co-chairmen.
Mrs. Jeannette Bosma and Mrs.
would far exceed the food supply. — they were not positiveabout
A senior student of Calvin Col- or a uterus that has not returned
Florence
Dickman attended the
When that time came the human whether it was right or wrong to
to
normal
should
not
be
bred
until
lege in Grand Rapids. Alan Jongseat this meat. The socalled strongrace would starve to death.
ma occupied the pulpit at the lo- even later Farmers who wait the fall conference of the American
Ben Eding has returned home
In terms of the food supply of er Christians were advised not to
cal Christian Reformed Church two month period will note that Legion Auxiliary in Lansing last
offend
the
weaker.
Paul
said.
from
Holland Hospital,where he while the pastor.Rev. Paul Veen- the base milk you get may be de- Friday and Saturday.
the time when the prediction was
A special feature for the evening
made, the human race would be "Only take care lest this liberty of received treatment for several stra filled a preaching appoint- layed. but there will be more of
was a talk, dramatized by colorstarving right now. The two and yours somehow become a stumb- days, followingan accidenton his ment at Fourteenth Street Chris- it.
ed slides, given by Gary Hieftje,
a half billion inhabitantsof to- ling block to the weak" which was farm, when three fingers were tia. Reformed Church in Holland.
day far exceeds the food produc- liable to happen if the strong in- severed from his right hand while
Monday morning, the opening Boor ventilation in dairy barns son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hieftje,
ing possibilities
that could be seen sisted on using their rights. A working with a corn picker.
day of the pheasant season. can tause biK veterinarybills, cut on his recent tour of the continent
Christian should always show conthen.
Three boys from the Hamilton brought many sportsmen to the;m‘lk production, decrease the life and his participationin the NaThe only fallacy in the Malthus cern for others. A loving concern Boy Scout Troop have passed re- Hamilton. Fillmoreand Overiselof a barn- and makp working in tional and International Boy Scout
prediction was that the prophet of for others is far better than correct quirements for advancements, ap- areas from distant places to enjoy lbe barn unpleasant.A fan. prop- Jamboree at Valley Forge and in
doom could not know how the food views about rights. Far too many pearing before the Scout Commit- a day of hunting in the open fields. erly installed,along with tight England. Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. Annetta Mast and
supply would be stepped up. It people today think only about their tee of the local group for examMembers of the local Girls Mis- doors and windows, and places for
has been increasedto such an ex- rights but overlook their responsi- inations. Kenneth Spaman quali- sionary League attended the Fall fresh air to get in and stale air Mrs. Alyda Meeuwsen.
DIDN’T TAKE LONG — Within an hour of the opening of the
There were 70 members pretent that there has been no uni- bilities.When we make a choice fied for First Class Scout and Rally of Holland and Zeeland Clas- to get out. can solve ventilating
small game season Monday, father John W Van Putten. left, and
sent
at
the
meeting
of
the
Zeeland
versal famine; hunger has been or take a stand or do something Arlyn Lehman and Phillip Maat- sis leagues, held at Harlem Re- problemsat an operating cost of
son Jim, of 1298 South Shore Dr., had their limit of f it nngnecks,
High School Bible Club of which
to consider how
the lot of only spots on the globe. we always ought
$1.50
to
$2.50
per
month
Animals
...
, man
for Second Class Scouts.The formed Church this week Tuesday
with the help of Rusty, the smug-looking fellow in the renter. The
Kenneth
Louis
is
sponsor.
BarbIf the Rickenbacker prediction our actions will effect other people, awards for their work will be giv- evening. Scheduledas the main of all ages often go off feed if
Van Puttcns hunted just east of Holland. (.SentinelPhoto)
comes true, as it probably will, if,j - l6, ls .wl.,n^ ,0 Pract'ce on at a Court of Honor meeting speaker was Mrs. Jack Hill, mis- they are hit with drafts or are ara Van Haitsma led the singing
and
Mrs.
Louis
opened
the
meetthe 21st century will see famine se enial. In the lesson text there [0 hP held in the near future,
sionary of the ReformedChurch in subjectedto high temperaturesand
ing with prayer. Elmer Hartgerink.
and the threat of famine elimi- re a east two verses which de- Sermon themes at the Hamilton the Philippines.
humidity. This will cause cows to
Zeeland manufacturer,spoke to the
nated on a global scale. And since serve much thought — here they ReformedChurch the past Sunday
Mrs. Carl Gould of Holland was £o down in production.
the threat of hunger is one of the
trough thy knowledgedeMt with Infant Baptism and a visitor in the home of her cou- Calves may get colds or pneu- group. His topic was entitled,"Wit- The BeaverdamGuild of Zeeland
nessing.”
basic reasons for international ten- S
|p wcak brother perish for CovenantRelationship"and "The sin. Mrs. Harry J. Lampen last monia. Ventilationwon't actually
The memhers of the Bible club . HospitalLeague met Tuesday afsions resulting in wars, the pros- r.
increase
production,
but
it
will
help
Saturday.
Seeing that Sm of Indifference." At the mornpect of plenty for all involves far Chns died for the weak brother m« service "Layman's Sunday" The Woman's Study Club was to keep it level, and you will get also saw a film entitled. "The ! ternoonat the home of Mrs. Martin
greater and brighter hopes for the
s rong ought to be willing to was observed and representatives scheduled to meet this week Tues- more money from your cows than Great Light."The film was taken (De Klein. The time was spent sewls Prcsl.nt
human race than that of merely give up their rights. The other of lhe Mens Brotherhood. Earl day evening at the home of Mrs. if they went off feed. If poor ven- during lhe post-war rubble of Gersupplying food for every mouth.
se is a so important ^here- 'p0n Eugene Hulsman, Stanley Jacob Haan with a discussionon tilationforces moisture through the
The Senior class of Zeeland High hosless were- Mrs- Lawrence de
Just last week Honorable Fred ore ! meat make my brother to .Janmk and John Klingenberg.con- a timely subject by Mrs. George walls of the barn and into the
School have decided on a place ) Vries. Mrs. Arnold Huyser. Mrs.
A. Seaton, Secretaryof Interior,in
structural
members,
paint
will
peel
th1"
‘ j31. no, es^ while , ducted the preliminarynumbers of Schutmaat of Holland, a former
speakingto the Inland Daily Press
world standeth. lest I make tho service with the pastor. Rev. Hamilton resident and charter off the barn and the wooden parts to go on their class trip. They de- 1 Martin Voelberg.Mrs George
c.ded to go to New York on a 5-|Nicnhuis Mrs
Bowmalli
Associationin Chicago told about
>, r(! er t0
Van Heukelom preaching the ser- member of the Club, serving as will rot. Stagnant air forces stale
day trip, leaving after school
the need for conservationof our , e.
odors
that
hang
in
the
barn
liquor brings i mon Mr Van l^nte. a represen- the first presidentof the organizaout in the
Mrs' Ben Karslen-Mrsrence
naturalresources and one of the
through your clothes, and makes
ou
misery in the land. alive of the Gideon Bible Society tion.
Places of interest 'would include Klamer and Mrs. Leslie Bekin.
most important ones he said was Crime car accidents,immorality. | was also present to give a brief Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lampen an- it uncomfortable for you and your
the Empire State Building. Statue The Mission Guild will meet
waT1^ ,
^"quency. divorces are resume of the work of the Gid- nounce the birth of a daughter. wife when you go into the house.
of Liberty. Coney Island.New Thursday evening in the chapel at
Today with our ever growing a I connectedwith the use of liquor. , eons The Christian Endeavor Debra Lynn at Holland Hospital
If you can see wet walls, or find
York Harbor. Times Square. China 7:45. The rollcall word to which
population, there are many prob- .any people, not a few of them services were omitted for a Classis
frost in the haymow, you can be
during the past week.
Town and many others. The group members will respond is "Truth".
lems. right here in our community, church members, believe in social Youth Rally held at Forest Grove
pretty
sure
that
you
iced
some
The Men's Brotherhoodof the
will leave by train at 8 .a m. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and Mrs. Herm
water is one of the problems.This
a 'nS Today there arc millions Reformed Church during Sunday Reformed Church held a regular ventilation in your barn.
arrive in New York the same day, | Berens will be hostesses,
is just one of the many reasons 01 alcoholics.Many of them became afternoonw here Dr F u g e n e meeting on Monday evening of this
why we think that everyone should so through social drinking. The I Qosterhaven of Holland u:as to ad- week. JerroldFolkertpresidedand
Orchards are about to be invad- with three nights in a hotel. To, The Junior ChristianEndeavor
give some thought and study
number of women alcoholics has dress the group and Rev. Donald Vernon Bolks conducted devotions. ed by their annual fall guests— help the seniors make up their | Fall Rally will be held in the Forest
mind, two men from separate ! Grove Reformed church on Sunday, PVT. ROBERT L. DATEMA
the present Annexation.
increased greatly in the land Brandt of the Ebenezer was the Dr. Miner Stegenga presented mice. These pests are lookingfor
companies offered choices and also Oct. 27 at 2 30 p.m. Mrs. Esther
son of Arnold Datema of
Women suffer more from liquor^ leader
Bible study. Rev. N. Van Heuke- a spot with plenty of food to spend
showed films showing the interest-j Dalman will present a chalk talk,
Hamilton, has recently been
'Guest Editorial'
the
winter.
They
like
to
chew
off
.ch^rcflmemhers Local people who have assisted lom showed a series of slides on
assigned to the 3rd Infantry
FALL OF A PRIME MINISTER
bark around the base of the trees ing spots in New York and Wash- ' Transportationwill be providedfor
y think only of their rights and ; in soliciting signers on a petition Dulce, N. M.
Division.Fort Banning. Ga.,
»the Junior group from the local
Prime MinisterHuseyn Shaheed fail to considerthe claims of f0r the p r o p o s e d consolidated
and will usually work on apple ington. D C.
At the morning worship service church.
Where he will undergo milivSuhrawardy of Pakistan has retrees before turning to other types.
crs. Liquor is only one of the school movement in the Hamilton
in Second Reformed church, the
tary trainingand accompany
The Resthaven Guild will meet
signed. This is bad news. In his many problems of our time. There area were John Kaper. Harvey
U.
S.
Fish
and
Wildlife
officials
Boy, 12,
the "Marne" Division to GerRev.
Harold England had for his Friday at 7:30 in the First Reform13 months in office, he built up are the questionsabout observing Schipper. Richard Brower, Fred
suggest zinc phosphide-treated
apmany next spring. The Pen*osermon topic. "Shifting the Lord." ed church of Zeeland.
an impressive record in both na the Lord s Day recreation, amuse- .Johnson. Glenn Albers.Mrs. Allan
ple pieces or strychnine • treated
Dies in
mic Marne Division, "a new
The choir sang the anthems. "Open
On Sunday afternoonthe Fall
Uonal and international activities."tents which should all be looked
Miss
oaLs as good poison baits for contype of Army Combat Force
Our Eyes." Mac Farlane and "0 Rally for the young people was held
trolling orchard mice. If treated
designed to fight and survive
Praise Ye God" - Tschaikowsky. in the Forest Grove church. Dr .E.
apple slices are used for bait, it
on the atomic battletielrt, will
At the evening service his sermon Osterhaven.professor at Hope Semsupport from him because he reis necessary that all dropped apItberty.The ntore we pracUce Utel^e, John Brink. Jr... ..antes ,
Hey
It
assume North Atlantic Treaty
was. "What, Then Does God Really inary was the speaker, using for
fused their demands to divide West law of love, the more we shall | Russcher and Mrs. Ben Nykamp. .
ples
be
removed
from»the
orchard
^ ^
,
Organization defense .'n the
Pakistan into four linguisticprov- bless others and glorify Christ, and This projecthas been undergoing Zeeland-died Tuesday afternoonat area. These baits can be purchased Want?" and the choir sang. "Go his topic "When It's Great to Be
American zone of Germany.
Not Far From Me. 0 God."
Alive."
inces. Because Suhrawardy’s witness for Him.
at
most
orchard
supply
stores.
'study and been under advisement
Hospitalfollowing a lingZingarelli.
Mrs. Johanna Scholten from Holparty, the Awami (Peoples*
for many months.
ering illness. He had been ilf at
Tonight the Reformers will hold land and Mrs. Jennie Barense were church. After the Bible lesson all
League, did not enjoy a majority Pfc. Melvin F. Feenstra.son of
Mrs. Harry Jipping and Mrs.
their weekly meeting at 7, This callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
various times for the past seven Former Fennville Man
in the Parliament, he was de- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Feenstra
enjoyed a hayride.
Ray Kaper were chairmenof the
group is, again planning the dis- John Hop Sunday afternoon.
pendent on Republican support to of route 2. Zeeland, recently comyears. He had chronic nephritis. Succumbs in Detroit
program and kitchen committees
All the women of the Christian
tribution of toys at Christmas this
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knap and
continue as Prime Minister.
pleted six weeks of intensive for the annual cooperativesupper He attendedthe VrieslandSchool
FENNVILLE (Special* - Louis evening.
family of Holland spent Sunday Reformed church are invited to
This brings to power the Muslim training at the Army's Jungle
of the Women's Church Guild of and was in the sixth grade.
C. Kooyers. 64. died Wednesday This evening the Priscilla and with their parents.Mr. and Mrs. meet with the women of the North
League, which helped create Pak- Warfare TrainingCenter. Fort
the Reformed Church held in the
Surviving besides the parents followinga heart attack at his Aqruila will also meet,, and the Marvin Knap and children.
istan in the first place, and the Sherman,Canal Zone. Feenstra
Blendon church on Thursday at
home in Detroit.
film. "The Broken Mask" dealing
Mrs. Harold Heihn and Mrs. Cy 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Van Alst, who has
United Front, major party of East has returnedto nearby Fort Kobbe
oMthe Guildl OCl0btr!arc ,hrM sistcr!' Mr! J»h" Velt" He was born in Holland and had with racial relations,has been proHuyser gave the special music at recently visited the Holy Land will
Pakistan.It was this coalition that where he is regularly assigned as
Harvey Johnson has returned ma of Pella, la.. Mrs. Keith Van been a residentof Fennville for cured, and after the viewingit will
the evening worship service in the be the speaker and will show
ruled Pakistan before Suhrawardy a forward observerin the 20th
home from Holland Hospital and Noord of Grandville, Marcia at many years.
be discussed along with Synod's Reformed church Sunday. They articles some of the things she
assumed power. The new prime InfantryRegiment’s Company D.
is recoveringfrom surgery.
home, one brother, Junior of VriesSurvivorsinclude his wife. Tillie; recent "Credo" on the same prob- sang "Gathering Home” and "Let
minister-designate,
I. I. Chundri- He entered the Army in Novembrought home with her.
The October meeting of the Al- land. his grandfather,Gerrit Hey- two daughters. Mrs. Virginia lem. Refreshments will follow.
Me Hide Myself in Thee.”
gar, is the author of the Pakistan 1*r, 1956 and completed basic
» The young people are invited to
legan County Rural Letter Car- boer of Jamestown.
Pollins of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Letha
Thursday afternoon, the
Mrs. A. Knoper and Albert Eliz- a Young Calvinist Rally on ThursConstitution and enjoys wide popu- training at Fort Carson, Colo.
riers was held in Wayland with
Funeral services will be held Hindes of Watervliet; two sons. Ladies’ Aid of Second Reformed nga from Holland called on Mr.
larity and respect in the country.
day at 8 p.m. in the Second AllenMr. and Mrs. James Young of Friday at 2 p.m. from the Vries- Edwin of Kalamazoo. Robert of church will hold its meeting in
and Mrs. E. Veldman last Friday. dale Christian Reformed church.
The change has its silver lining. Pvt. Robert De Jonge who rethat town in charge of arrange- land Reformed Church with the Birmingham.Ala.; 12 grandchilFellowship Hall. Mrs. Don KooiIn Pakistan, unlike many new cently completed basic training at
The Rev Floyd De Boor ex- The Rev. Jacob Uitvlugt of Bauer
ments and Mr. and Mrs. M. Rev. Harry Buis officiating.Rela- dren: one sister.Mrs. Leonard man will presenta book review on
changed pulpits with Rev. Kuiz- will be the speaker.
countries, changes are not brought Fort Gordon, Ga.. is spending a
Pepper of Shelbwillelisted as pro- tives. are asked to meet in the Carter of Fennville;two sisters- "The Burden Is Light.” Mrs. A.
ema of the Oakland Church and One of the servicemen. Wesley
about by military action, bloodshed furlough with his parents, Mr. and
gram leaders.
church basement at 1:45 p.m. The in-law.Mrs. Martin Kooyers of Janssen will conduct devotions, and Dr. Bruinooge of Third church
or wholesalearrests. The changes Mrs. John De Jonge. route 2. Dc
Vande Guchte. is home on a twoMrs. Henry Kline is slowly re- body reposes at the Yntema Fu- Kalamazoo,and Mrs. Fred Kooy- hostesses are Mrs. H. Geerlings
Zeeland.
are orderly
Gov- , Jonge must report to Camp Chafweek furlough.
. i and democratic.
,
covering from a heart ailment at neral Home where friends and rel- ers of Oklahoma
and Mrs. Chris Ver Plank with the
Both Girl's and Young Men’s Jacob Drenth is still confinedto
emment teaders, when dethroned, ! fee. Ark. on Nov. I where he will Holland Hospital where she has
atives may visit tonight and ThursFuneral arrangementsare not nursery in charge of Mrs. Phil Societies .met Monday night in the his home, and is graduallybeare not damped into jails, exiled, ' enter mechanics school.
been confined for i few weeks. day from T to 9 p.m.
yet known.
Haan.
chapel of the Christian Reformed coming
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Methodists
Close

Goo!

to

For Building
A total of $129,244,has been subscribed by members of Firat
Methodist .Church for a new educational building, according to the
Rev. John 0. Hagans, pastor of

GRAND HAVEN

the congregation.

“Enthusiasticand happy members o' the congregationheard re-

(Special) -

The Board of Supervisorsdevoted
most of Friday’s session to a study

ports of solicitorsSunday night at

of the 1958 budget.

a

victory report meeting, ’’ the
Discussed Friday were a $2,500
minister stated.
"Several pledges from indiappropriation for surplus equipviduals, classes, and organized
ment for Civil Defense, mileage
groups within the church have not
jtems for the county agent and
yet been reported" Rev. Hagans
home demonstrationagent, repairs
continued,‘‘so the committee exand redecoration for the court
pects to reach the goal of $150,000.
More than 150 workers in the
house, and micro-filmingof Prochurch took an active part in the
bate Court records.
fund-raisingcanvass, with some
DUTCH FLEET GROWS - With the addit'on operation of these tractorson regu’arly schedThe Civil Defense equipment
of 10 new diesel-poweredtractors, includingthe
working on arrangingmeetings
uled runs in Western Michigan. Holland Motor
questionwas not resolved in view
eight shown, the fleet strengthof Holland Motor
and meals. On Sunday afternoon
Express now operates 11 fully-equippedtermof the fact that the sheriff's deExpress at Holland is increasedto approximateand evening more than 100 perinals in the Midwest, includingnewly acquit <d
partment has two portable generasons made visits on the church #ly 375 units. The company recently inaugurated
facilitiesin Anderson, Ind.
tors similarto those the CD unit
membership. Calls are to be made
proposed buying.
this week on church members who
City Attorney James E. Townhave not yet been visited, and a
send felt that the $3,000 redecoratreport from these contacts is
ing item and the $1,000 repair item
scheduled at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday
for the court house should come
in the church. This meeting will
from the improvement fund under
be in charge of the canvass chairanother category.No decision was
man. Dr. Carl T. Ashby.
The Chord-Countsof Holland won
The marriage of Miss Dorothy
made
After reports were made Sun- second place in the Michigan Dis- C. Rudolphus, daughter of Lt. and
The matter of microfilmingProday evening, Rev. Hagans expresstrict Quartet championship Satur- Mrs. Peter Rudolphus of Allen
bate Court records centered on
ed his appreciationto all those
Park, Mich, and Glenn R. Arens,
purchasing or renting the equipwho helped with the canvass. He day in TraverseCity. Only five son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Arens of
ment
commended Dr. Ashby, canvass points kept them from being the 118 East Ninth St. was solemnized
There also was some discussion
fund chairman, for his fine leader- first place state champs, which Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Inter
on the . Cleminshaw appraisals
ship who in turn spoke of the able
Allen
went to a Detroit song group, the City Baptist Church
which will not be completed acwork Dr. Alexander Stewart had
Park. Dr. William Rice officiated
Sharpkeepers.
cording to the original schedule
done in directingthe canvass.
at the single ring ceremony.
of Dec. 31 but which probably will
Third place went to the DyWedding attendants were Mrs.
be done by Jan. 31. A1 De Haan,
Nancy Cunningham Has namics of Dearborn and Wayne. Marjorie Bell of Holland,sister of
a representative of the CleminIn chorus competition,the Hol- the groom, matron of honor;
shaw Co., was not present Friday
Parly on 5th Birthday
land Windmill Chorus under the Charles Seven of Grand Rapids,
afternoon but the board was asbest man; Robert Raak of Zeeland
sured he or another representative
Nancy Ann Cunningham, daugh- direction of Sid Helder of Grand and Robert Martin and Kenneth
would meet with the board beter of Mr and Mrs. Clifford Cun- Rapids placed third. The Great
Overly of Allen Park, ushers.
fore it adjourned this week.
ningham of 307 West 12th St. was Lakes Chorus, Grand Rapids, won
The church was decorated with
Some supervisorsexpressed conhonored Thursday at a party in the regional championship. The
palms, candelabra and bouquets of
INTERESTED IN GOOD MUSIC — Those throe school coordinator,Arthur C. Hills, director of
cern over appraisingproperty durcelebrationof her fifth birthday Fruitbelt Chorus. Niles-Buchanan,
blue and white carnations and
Holland residentsstudy a poster telling of the instrumentalmusic at Holland High and Heprv
ing
the
winter,
although
earlier
this
we
the
district
title.
anniversary.
appearance of the United States Marine Band in .Vander Linde who holds a similar position at
week the board was assured the
The Para-Duets. Muskegon, won stock. Large white satin bows
Winning prizes for games were
marked the pews. Traditional wedHolland. Monday. Nov. \ at Civic Center, l^ft
Holland Christianschools,
appraisers
would
have
access
to
the
junior
championship.
The
novJane and Saralu Vander K o 1 k,
ding music was played by William
right
are:
Margaret
Van
Vyvcn,
(Penna-Sas photo)
the
county
agricultural
agent's
re*
Mary Leeuw and Mary Ann Wol- ice title was captured by the FordFisher of Allen Park and James
cords on soil, etc.
brink. Each guest received a favor. Adix. Muskegon.
Richard L. Cook of Grand HavThe five winners were selected Meene sang "B e c a u s e." "The
Refreshments were served by
Lord' Prayer" and "Take Our
en said county supervisorsare still
Mrs. Cunninghamassisted by Mrs. from 13 quartets from throughout
Anthony Nienhuis
Liv^s and Let Them Be."
functioningat the old rate of pay
the state.
Norman Wangen and Sandy.
A
ballerina length gown of Chanof $8 a day, citing that several
Attending were Jane and SaralU Members of the* Chord-Counts
tilly lace and net was worn by the
counties have increased their per u„i,
. . . .
,
Vander Kolk. Mary Kay Duffy. are tenor. Martin Hardenberg,
bride. The small lace collar was
diem pay from $8 to $10 and some Hollrfru' stho01 s,lidcnts. from to dismissthe students to allow the morous sclect^m.
Ruth Ann Hume. Diane De Weerd, lead. Mike Lucas, baritone, Chesthe fourth through the 12th grade,
offset by the long sleevesand fitThe Marino Band tour will take
even to $12. No action was taken.
youngsters to hear the band in
Mary Oonk. Sharon De Vries. Mary ter Oonk, and base. Jack Oonk.
will get the first chance to see
ted midriffof the gown while the
the band through 14 northeastern
Leeuw. Linda Wangen and Mary
Civic Center, Monday, Nov. 4 when
and hear the world-famed United
bouffantskirt was accentuated by
and north central states.
Ann Wolbrink.
it presents the first of two conStates Marine hand
lace over tiers of net. The bridal
The presentation of the band in
Anthony A. Nienhuis.76. former
Plans call lor the Hollandschools certs.
illusion fingertip veil fell from a
Holland is sponsored by the Hoi*
Holland Councilmanliving at 26
Marriage Licenses
The matinee is set for 2 45 p m.
seed pearl trimmed crown. She
lam Christian Bana Parents AssoEast Sixth St., died early Friday
Ottawa County
am' tickets for this show are availcarried a bridal bouquet of while
ciation.
at
Holland
Hospital
after
being
Russell Hiemstra. 23. Grand
able
at
the
various
schools.
The
roses and blue and white carnaRapids, and Helen De Jong. 20,
hospitalized two weeks.
public is also invited to the after- Ticketsare availableat several
Question: I understand that two
Dick Boss, a wheelchair invalid tions.
locations throughoutHolland.
Hudsonville;Walter C. Wells. 23.
noon show.
The matron of honor was altired
He retired as Councilman of the new junior high schools will he
living in a small one-storyframe
route 1, G r a n d H a v e n. and
Sgt.
James
A.
Erdman
H,
tromin
a
turquoise
blue
gown
of
lace
first
ward
in
December,
1955.
after
built
immediately
outside
of
Holhouse at 453 West 23rd St. just
Theaonna Lu Robbins, 17, Grand outside the city limits, was taken over taffeta. The ballerina length serving since 1947. He retired be- land. How large will these schools
bonist. will be a featured soloistat
Haven.
the matinee along with Frederic
gown
was
styled
with
a
square
be’
cause
of
health
reasons.
He
was
Goose
Tatum,
the
most
talked
to safety Sunday afternoon when
neckline, short sleeves and a bouf- employedas money order clerk in
Answer: The 24 Member School about basketball player in the Erdman, cornetist.
his house caught fire.
King. Jr., assisHe was aided by a neighbor boy fant skirt cinched at the waist the Holland post office more than Study Committee reports that nation because of his many antics Lt. James
COMFORTABLE
tant director of the
Rand.
-- Marine
-----------"Junior High Schoolsshould be lo- while a member of the
who was with him at the time. In with a shirred chiffon cummerbund 40 years, retiring in 1946.
at home and
He was active in affairs of First cated suitably throughoutthe area, Globe Trotters, will be in Holland1"’'**condticl the afternoon show
AUTOMATIC HEATING
the process, the man fell out of of matching color. She wore a
matching
headpiece
and
carried
Reformed
Church,
serving
more
of enrollments ranging from 500 Saturdaynight, Oct 26 with his 1 V°rnM;rly was, s?'.0 c'arinelisl
his wheelchairbut was believed he
AT
...
1V
and conductor of Marine Band
than 40 years as deacon and elder. to 800 serving grades 7 to 9 and „
was not injured although he suf- blue carnations.
Harlem Stars to play tin New slnnf, (,ns(,mM(,s
For her daughter'swedding Mrs. He also taught Sunday school extending the opportunityof junfered shock He was taken to the
ARMSTRONG
CALL nMMHIliMifl CALL home of a sister by ambulance Rudolphus wore a blue lace dress about 40 years, retiring as teach- ior high education to all children Urk Olympians at 8 p.m in Civic Major Albert F. Schoeppcr will
| conduct the band at the 8
p.m.
with beige accessoriesand a cor- er of the men's class. For 23 years, of the new enlarged area "
"TONY" later.
0f ! evening concert.Lt. King will be
In another part of the report. Tatum, as a
The small house and its contents sage of pink roses and while car- he was secretary of the Ottawa
Commardal and RaildanHal
master of
ceremonies of the show
Harlem Magicians,played ,n‘!'s*<1
()* ceremonies of the show,
was almost a complete loss. There nations. Mrs. Arens, mother of the County Sunday School Association the Committeespecifically
was some delay in registering the groom, wore Dior blue crepe dress and was a charter member of the mens the immediateconstruction *asI year against the same ^,s' *ames Taylor. Charles
with matching hat and a corsage Board of Directorsof Reslhaven. of two new junior high schools: tcam- featuring
Bill Spivey. I Kail,z and David Johnson vvil* Prealarm with the proper fire departof pink roses and white carnations. He was a life member of the one on the
«iHo of Black and nleaseri
the north
north side
pleased thi>
the rrnviH
crowd uith
with hit
his •s('n! a cornet trio as a highlight
rpUR HOSTS;
ment
and
it was believed 15 val°nd
MetropolitanClub.
A
reception
for
80
guests
was
River
and
one
on
the
south
side.
well-known
tricks,
hall-handling'0'
hr 0V(,nlnE concert
uable minutes was lost before HolPAUL AND IONA VAN RAALT
Sgt. William Jones will be feaHe was born in North Holland The E. E. Fell Junior High School an(* downing
land township No. 2 station was held in the church parlors. Assisting at the punch bowl were Miss Jan. 30. 1881, and lived in this on River Ave. in Holland would The show was so well received tured as baritone soloist for the
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
alerted. Fire Chief Alvin Potter esConnie Nienhuis and Miss Gertrude community all his life. In 1905 he continueto serve as a Junior High *ast .V('ar that the Holland Junior evening concert.He will be con
timated
loss
at
$1,500
to
$2,000.
ZEELAND
Heating • Air Conditioning
Var Zanten of Holland and arrang- married Mae Vanden Brink and
Chamber of Commerce is again cert moderator and will sing
There was no insurance.
Eaves Troughing
"Largo A I Factotum" from RosCLOSED SUNDAYS
ing the gifts were Mr. and Mrs. they celebratedtheir 50th wedding
! sponsoring the show for the beneCause of fire was not definitely
sini's "Barber of Seville." a huPaul Wigger of Holland. The guest anniversary two years ago.
Question:
How
is
the
election
to
f'1
0*
Iheir
Children’s
Christmas
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 determined, but firemen were of book was in charge of Miss Delores Survivingare the wife: a daugh- be held
Shopping Tour for underprivileged
the opinion it may have been
ter. Mrs. F. G. Woodman ot (layBeerthuis of Grand Rapicjs.
Answer On Nov. 19. 1957. regis- children
caused by a cigarette in a bedThe couple left by plane 'or New lord; two sons, Arthur L. and Har- tered voters of Holland, Park. Tatum has an 83-inch "wingspan"
room.
Yor* City and will be home after old A. of Holland: five grandchil- Fillmore and Laketown townships and probably the biggesthands in
How to Moke a Hit
Nov. 1 at 63 West 28th St. For dren; two brothers.Martin A. of and the city of Holland will decide basketball Joining him in the
Funeral Services Set
traveling the bride selected a black Overisel and George now residing if the area proposed for annexa- troupe are 6'8" Jim Tucker, foron Your Next Date
suit with light blue accessories. at MichiganVeterans Facilityin tion shall be added to the city. In mer All-Americanat Duquesne
For Mrs. Anna Van Dyke
She wore a corsage of white roses. Grand Rapids, and a brother-in- order for the annexation to take University: Boyd Buie, the only
ZEELAND Special) — Funeral The new Mrs. Arens is employed law. Herman G. Vanden Brink of place, the question must receive a one-armed professionalplayer in
Both you and your dote are
services for Mrs. Anna Van Dyke, at People's State Bank and the Holland.
yes vote by
America and Marland (Showboat)
67. of 114 East Cherry Ave., Zee- groom at Holland Hitch Co.
Funeral services were held
lure to enjoy our congenial
A majority of those voting Buckner. 5'5" dribblingace who
land, were held Monday at 2
The groom's parents entertained at 2 p.m. Monday from Nibbelmk- within the area to be proposed in replaced Marques Haynes. Boh
atmosphere, top • n o t c h
p.m. from the First ChristianRe- at a rehearsal dinner Friday.
Notier Funeral Home with the Rev. each township, and
Fowler, formerly of the New York
equipment.
formed Church.
Raymond Van Heukelom and Dr.
2. A majority of the combined Celtics, is the top star on Spivey's
The Rev. A. E. Rozendal offi- Hope Student Hurts Leg
James Wayer officiating. Burial vote of those voting in the city and team.
cated and burial was in Zeeland
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Tickets are availableat Bob's
those voting in that part of each
W* ham plenty ot well-kept alleys, so
As Car Hits Hay Wagon
Cemetery.
The flag at City Hall flew at township outsideof the area pro- Sports Shop. Drkker's Jewelry
there'shardly ever o wait.
Mrs. Van Dyke died Thursday
half mast Friday out of respect to
Store in Zeeland and from any Jayposed for annexation
Gail Danhof. 18. Kollen Hall.
morning followinga heart attack.
Mr. Nienhuis.
cee member
Hope College, was treated at HolShe was born in Holland,lived in
land Hospital for leg bruises and
Auxiliary Hears Report
Ottawa county all her life, and in
releasedfollowing an accident Sat,
Zeelqnd for the last 45 years. She
Brink
On Muscular Dystrophy
urday at 8:30 p.m. on Lakeshore
was a member of the First ChrisDr., just north of Lakewood Blvd.,
Dies at His
tian Reformed Church, the ChrisThe regular meeting of the
when a car struck the rear of a
tian School Circle, and the PriscilLadies Auxiliary of Eagles was
hay wagon.
Henry Arens Sr. 74. of 168 East
Ken Vanden Brink showed that
la Society. Her husband. Cornelius
June Albin, 106 West 11th St., Fourth St., died Friday noon at held Friday with Mrs. Fanny
he didn't lose his eye for trap
Van Dyke, has been in the upholPardue
presiding
There
were
18
driving a 1947 jeep pulling two his home, followingan extended
shooting while in the Armed Serstery business in Zeeland for many
hay wagons on a hay ride, was illness. He was born in Fillmore members present. Announcement
years.
vice by winning the annua! Tulip
OUR SPECIALTY
was
made
of
the
amount
collected
ticketed for having no tail lights on
Funeral arrangements were the rear of his wagons, by Ottawa Township in 1882 and lived in this for the MuscularDystrophy fund City Rod and Gun club trap shoot
area all his life. He was a machmade by the Yntema Funeral Coftnty deputies.
through the Auxiliary which championship Saturday at the
inist by trade.
Home.
amounted to $143,120.79 in Mich- club grounds
Richard Bouwman. 55. of Grand
Surviving are the wife, Anna;
Vanden Brink fired 22 out of 25.
Rapids, driver of the car. was three daughters.Mrs. Harvey igan. Disbursements for research
consideringthe heavy wind which
CAKES
PIES
headed north. Bouwman told dep- Bouwman, Mrs. Dons Ten Brink and trust fund were $124.337 46
In the games played during the plagued the contestants.Vanden
uties he did not see the wagons and Mrs. John Woldering, all of
COOKIES
evening prizes were won by Mrs. Brink was champion before enteras he approached.
Holland: four sons. Herman Arens,
Mae De Witt, Mrs. Jeanette Raf- ing the service.
ROLLS
CUP CAKES
Harold Arens, Henry Arens Jr., fenaud. Mrs. Marie Slayer. Mrs.
John Diepenhorst fired a 21 to
Important newa for carafal
PUxibU Mastic
all of Holland and Clarence Arens
drivor* from America’* largtake
second
honors
Tied
for
third
BREAD OF ALL KINDS
Betty Ooms and Mrs. Della Bahn.
est automobile insurance comof Detroit; 30 grandchildren:
eight
Lunch was served by the were Roy Shoemaker.Hank Bol
pany 1 State Farm Mutual
great grandchildren;seven sisters. Auxiliary.
and Ralph Van Voorst, all with
now offer* a brand-newauto
Mrs. Minnie Vander Haar. Mrs.
20 s. Other scores included 19policy with broader coverSena De Raad. Mrs. Alice Prins,
Dean Miller: 18-Whitey Van Wieragea, naw coverages— the
Repair
North
Pier
Mrs. Bert Jacobs. Mrs. E. Van
en; 16— Ron Nykamp and Paul 58 EAST 8th ST.
moat complete family proPHONE EX 2-254
GRAND HAVEN — A contract Van Loo: 15— Paul Klingenberg
Lente. all of Holland. Mrs. Anna
tection" ever offered by State
for
$153,299.50
has
been
awarded
Farm. Get details from a man
Van Tubergen and Mrs. Cora
and Roy Strengholt: 14-Kd Woldyou ought to know— your
Write, both of Muskegon: four the Bultema Dock an Dredge Co., ring; 13-Bill DuMond. Sam AltStata Farm agent:
brothers,John Arens of Colorado of Manistee for repair of the north huis and Ken Topp and 4- Bob
Springs, Colo., Albert Arens of pier here. Work is expected to Hoatlin.
Holland, Gerrit- Arens of Califor- start immediately with an 80-foot Those contestants shooting 20 or
WITHOUT 0ISTURI N« VOUt MWNI
nia and George Arens of Muske- section to be repaired this fall. more out of 25 during the six
gon; one sister-in-law.Mrs. Gert- The complete job calls for repair- weekly trap shoots were eligible
For Ik* lawn Ikot'ia Kttl* lorgor
ing 600 feet of storm-damaged pier.
rude Arens of Holland.
to compete in the finals.

Chord-Counts Arens-Rudolphus Nuptials
Place Second
Performed in Allen Park

a
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Funeral services wer* held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra

wateringsystem on lop.

Arrong* thot ipeciol business appointment ot Th*
Bier Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally advertised beverages. Open tor
your conveniencefrom noon
until

HAMILTON
Mfg.

&

Supply Co.
f.O. BOX 212

>

RHONE IX 4*4694 ON M*21

midnight.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

Funeral chapel with the Rev. A.
Rynbrandtofficiating.Burial was
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

%

Scrappy says:

"SLOW DOWN AND
Deer Rifle Taken
GR/.ND

HAVEN

(Special)

FRIEND!"

-

Rezny Auto Parts on Mercury Dr.
in Grand Haven township reported
to the sheriff's department Friday
that a deer rifle was stolen from
their garage Thursday. A cottage
nearby owned by Howard Hansen
of Grand Rapids also was entered
but nothing was missing.
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buying
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Hope Readies for Hillsdale Invasion

Flu Claims Life

Following 14-0 Blanking of Adrian

Of Holland

Dutch Score
2

Centers:W. Me Callum, Gldver.
Backs: Hobart.Schuneman,
Geer, Measures. Long. Trombly,
Baltz, Grant. C. Me Callum.

Touchdowns

In First

Half

ADRIAN

Service for

Near Holland

Homecoming

Dirik Vander Yacht, Sr.. 48. of 550
One of the outstandingevents of PinecrestDr., died of a heart at-

Homecoming fans.
the Hope College Homecoming this tack while hunting with two of his
While the Dutch were accom- year will be the vesper service
sons north of Holland shortly after
plishing the win over the Bull- scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 27 in
3.000

Holland recorded its first flu
death Sunday morning when Peter
J. Lamar, 11-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. RussellLamar of Castle
Park, died in Holland Hospital.

Death was caused by influenzal
pneumonia with massive involveAllegan County deputies have ment of both lungs.
joined Holland detectives in
The boy attended school Tuessearching for the person or per- day and was taken ill that day. He
sons who Wednesday night planted was admitted to Holland Hospital
a "Molotov cocktail”under a car Thursday and physiciansused
on 24th St. near Elmdale Ct.
seVeral miracle drugs in an effort
Allegan County deputy Andy to save his life. An ice mattress
was brought from Grand Rapids
Vander Vliet said that just a little
in connection with treatment.

same evening two sim- Physicianscould not say Monday
ilar bombs were exploded in the whether the youth had contracted
the opening of the hunting season road in front of a home on 33rd Asian flu. It will be about three
Hope Memorial Chapel, according at 10 a.m. Monday. He was dead
St. between College and Columbia weeks before such information is
to Miss Jantina Holleman. assis- on arrival at 10:20 a m. in Holland
available from state laboratories.
Aves.
tant professor of music theory and Hospital.
Peter was born Dec. 2, 1946. He
A neighbor ran to see what the
piano.
The man had gone hunting with explosion was and saw three or was a baptized member of MonThe planning committee met his two sons. Glen and Lee. The
four youths running away, Vander tello Park ChristianReformed
this week to discuss final arrangetrio had just left their car and were Vliet said.
Church and was a sixth grade stuments for the sacred program in the field for only a short distance
The woman reportedthat the ex- dent at West Side Christian
which will conclude the 1957 Homewhen the elder Vander Yacht call- plosion lit up the whole neighbor- School.
coming program. The vesper sered to his sons.
Surviving are the parents; three
hood. and the blacktop road was
vice is scheduled for 3 p.m.
brothers, Donald, Robert and
He
had
ceased
breathing
by
the left burning by the gasoline.
Participating in the program will
Holland detectives emphasize Carl; two sisters. Judith Ann and
time they reached him, but seemed to recover when they got him that the persons involvedare play- Mary Beth, all at home; the

dogs, the lath in the last 16 years.

35 miles away the Dales were
chalkingup their 30th straight victory' w'ith a 31-7 win over Alma.

Hope

Deputies Join

Bomber Hunt

To Hunter

Vesper

Plan

—

(Special'
Hope
College's footballteams began final
plans today for stopping mighty
Hillsdale College after the Dutch
strengthenedtheir third place
MIAA positionSaturdaywith a
14-fl defeat of Adrian here before

Attack Fatal

Boy

entertains Hillsdale Satur-

day

in the annual Homecoming
game at Riverview Park and wR]
pull out all the stops to beat the
Dales. Hillsdale has a 3-0 league
record and Hope 2-1.
In stopping Adrian, the Dutch
scored two touchdowns for the
fourth straight game and again
displayedthe style of running attack seen in the earlier contests.
The tallies came in the first and
second periods.
Halfback Jerry Hendrickson
racked the tackle for four yards
with 4:09 remaining in the first
quarter after Ken Faber and Bill
Huibregtseblocked an Adrian punt.
Huibregtse converted.
The touchdown was Hope's third
scoring chase in the initialquarter. Mike Blough, Dutch end, recovered a fumble on the Bulldog
25 on the third scrimmage play

later the

CLEAN UP STATE PARK annual projects

of

One of rhe big
the Scouting program in

Holland is the annual spring cleanup at Holland
State Park, a place dearly beloved in summertime by all the young in heart. This picture
shows a group of Scouts from troop 12, Trinity

Church, busily cleaningup the beach in front of
the pavilion last April. Also assisting In the project were the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club. In
all, 125 Scouts participated in the cleanup
project.

*

Maplewood

into the car. The sons took him im- ing with a very dangerous weapon, paternal grandparents, Mr. and
and ask any resident with possible Mrs. Peter H. Lamar, and the
mediately to the hospital.
information
on the case to report maternal grandmother,Mrs.
Vander Yacht was employed by
Bertha De Boer, all of Holland.
Chris-Craft. He was a member of it immediately to the police staFuneral services were held at
tion.
Beechwood Reformed Church.
2 p.m. Wednesday from Montello
One out of every two boys in
Surviving are the wife, Marie;
Park Christian Reformed Church
two daughters.Mrs. Floyd Hosier
America participatesin the prowith the Rev. Fred Handlogten
of Holland and Patricia M. at
gram of Scouting at some time
officiating.Burial was in Graafhome; three sons, Leon D. and
schaap Cemetery.
in
during his Scout-age years. The
Dick J. of Holland and Glen R. at
time, efforts and energy of more
home; six grandchildren;a sister. ZEELAND (Special)— A husA resolutionstrongly endorsing
Mrs. Arthur Tors of Holland; five band and wife are reported in
than one million men and women
Holland's annexation program by
brothers.John of Muskegon. Anwho train our youth in character
"good condition Monday in Zeeland
the Board of Education of Mapledrew. Edward and Richard of Hol- Hospital following a two-car crack- Following
and qualities of good citizenship
wood School was read at a meetland and Lester of Zeeland.
make this achievement possible.
up at the intersection of 72nd Ave.,
The YWCA and YMCA of Hope
Jim Hoeksema ripped to the
Zeeland Police investigatedan ing of the AnnexationSteering
Locally, the entire Scouting orand New Holland Rd. Saturday at
Adrian 11 on the first play for a
College
are
preparing
a
series
of
accident occurring at M-21 and
ganizationhas 1,350 active mem10:45 a m.
committee Thursday night in Peoslides showing life on Hope's camfirst down but then the Bulldogs
State St. at 9:45 a.m. Monday.
bers and involvesmore than 1800
Vermaine Mogck, 27. of 1559
ples State Bank.
pus. This was announced recently
dug in and the Dutch were .stopi>ed
Drivers of the cars involved were
individualsthroughout the year.
Perry St., Hcl.and, driver of one
on the Bulldogs three.
David Lee Helder, 17. of 101 East The resolution which was passed by Sheryl Yntema. and Mel Van About 550 adult leadersare active
The
second
program
on
the of the cars has back injuries, head
Following a short Adrian punt
earlier this week was drafted to Hattem, co-chairmen of the Depuin Scouting in Holland and its enZeeland Literary Club calendar cuts and possible internal injuries. 22nd St., Holland,and Mrs. Grace
to the 23. Hope plowed to the
Deur,
42, of 746 Michigan Ave., inform the people of the school dis- tation committee.
virons. During the past ten years,
will be held on next Tuesday. The His wife, Edna, 26, has head lacThe slides will be used by depuAdrian three in four running plays.
trict that the board has agreed
Holland.
the growth of the organizationin
speaker will be Dr. Richard J. erations and a broken ankle. Their
MIm Jantina Holleman
John Wyler. Adrian tackle, recovMrs. Deur. who was going east unanimously in favor of consolida- tation teams of both organizations this area has been more than three
Coelho
from
the
Department
of
son.
Kelly
Gene.
4.
was
treated
ered a Dutch fumble on the three be the Hope College choir and
on M-21 slowed down to make a tion of school districts and en- as they travel to churches in this fold.
Women's choir, both directed by CommunicationSkills at the Uni- for bruises and cuts and released. lefthandturn on to State St. when dorses methods to bring this about. area and conduct programs for
and the drive was stopped.
versity of Michiganand his talk
Mogck collided with a car drivBeginning with Cub Scouts, who
various church organizations. The
Jack Faber intercepted an Dr. Robert Cavanaugh,head of
she was hit from the rear by the The points follow:
will be on "The Art of Listening.” en by Ronald K. Koenes, 19. route
work
on their projects in cooperathe
department
of
music,
a
brass
purpose
of
sending
out
deputation
Adrian pass on the Bulldog48 and
1. Future expansioncan imDr. Coelho joined the MSU staff 3. Hudsonville.Arnold Brandt, 23, Helder auto.
teams
is to establishgood fellow- tion with den mothers and fathers,
returned to the Bulldog 25 to set sextet and string ensemble, directThere were no injuries. Damage mediatelyand in the future be
in September 1955. He received his route 1, Zeeland, a passenger in
ship between the church and the through the Boy Scout years and
up the second quarterHope touch- ed by Dr. Morette Rider, associate
to the Helder car was estimated more adequately handled because
BA
degree
at
Denison
University
Koenes’
car.
was
treated
for
church college. Work on the slides on into the program for young
down. Quarterback Mert Vander- professorof music theory and inby Zeeland Police to be $300 and to of the well establishedadministrain 1935, and the
and PhD bruisesand released.
began at the opening of the school men, Explorer, Scouting is a polind passed to end Paul Wiegerink struments;bass soloist Harley
the Deur car at $150.
tive and operationalstaffs of the
degrees at the Universityof DenOttawa County deputies said
year, and it is hoped that it will tent training program for demofor a 15-yard gain to the nine and Brown, a junior from Danforth,
Holland
system.
Helder was given a summons
ver in 1954 and 1955 respectively. Koenes was headed south on 72nd
be completed by December. In the cracy. Here a boy learns to work
little Jerry Herp. 145-pound Hop- 111., and LynnaliceNelson, organ
for failur to keep an assured 2. It would be more economical
Before
coming
to
Michigan
with others, to do his part, and to
St.,
and
Mogck
was
driving
east
kins halfback,battled off tackle soloist. She is a sophomorefrom
we feel to do so because of the meantime, deputation teams are lead others — all basic elements
State, he was a part time instruc- on New Holland, and each thought clear distance ahead.
already available to church organithrough five men for the score Muskegon.
reason stated in No. 1.
tor at the University of Denver; the other would stop. Deputies said
zations which would like to make of good citizenship.
with 7:38 to go. Huibregtse conRobert J. Rietberg.instructor in
3. It is necessary because Junior
credit and traffic manager for both Mogck's 1955 model and
Civic service is a well known
us» of their services.
verted.
High and Senior High students can
music theory and organ, will be Robbins Incubator Co.. Denver. Koenes' 1951 model were damaged
part of the Scouting program, in
In
order
to
have
teams
with
Adrian's first scoring attempt
continue to be integratedinto the
organistand Dr. Bastian Kruithof, 1951-53; a health educator for the in excess of their value.
responsible leadership, they will be keeping with the "good turn”
bogged at the Hope 19. The Dutch
Holland system which has a high
Bureau of Health and Hospitals,
theme. Scouts are continually on
associate
professor
of
Bible
and
then drove 71 yards in nine plays
standard of educational rating screened by a committee of pro- the job to help distribute posters
Denver, 1950-51; chief of Foreign
fessors in the fields of administrato the Adrian 10 where Hui- philosophy will preside and conduct
throughoutthe colleges of our land.
for community efforts, hand out
Branch Intelligence Division. Hqs. and children of Muncie, Indiana,
tion. Bible, and music.
Eight persons were injured in
bregtse's fourth down field the services.
4. Location of the Holland sys5th Army, Chicago. 111., 1948-50. spent the weekend with Mr. and a two-car accident Sunday at 3:55
To help meet the needs of church important informationon a doorgoal attempt was wide. An 18-yard
Conforming to the general theme
He also was office and credit Mrs Jack Boonstra.Mr. and Mrs. p.m. at the intersectionof 120th tem to ours is ideal.
organizationsrequestingthe depu- to-door basis, provide ushers,
run by Hoeksemaand a 13-yard re- of Homecoming, "Words of Wismanager of Lucien Le Long. Inc., Kershaw and Mr. and Mrs. Bill St., Quincy St., and Beeline Road The resolutionwas signed by tation teams, the committeehas guides, and marshals during Tulip
verse by Ty Rupp sparked the dom," the vesper services will use
and served as command and staff Boonstra attended the football when cars driven by Ivan Koeman, William De Haan, president:Don- suggested that the following infor- Time, form special guards of honHope drive. Blough missed a the theme, "Faith, Hope and
game in Ann Arbor Saturday beald Johnson, treasurer;Henry B.
officer in the infantry.
or for community ceremonies and
42. of 206 West Ninth St., and
Vanderlindpass off his finger tips Love."
Vander Plow, secretary; Wayne mation be submitted; state wheth- parades, sponsor a number of gettween
Michigan
and
Michigan
A vocal solo will be sung by Mrs.
er
a
devotional
service
or
informaSharon
Kay
Vanden
Berg,
16,
of
in the end zone.
On the planning committeeare
State.
Harrington and Chester Baumann,
Kenneth Bauman. Hostessesfor the
tive lectureof life at a Christian out-the-voteactivities, train spe69 East 35th St„ collided.
Hope took over at midfieldlafe Miss Holleman, Mrs. Norma
trustees.
Miss Sena Telgenhof of Zeeland,
afternoon will be Mrs. R. Munro
college is wanted. Mention the cial crews for emergency service
Terry
Alverson,
18,
of
8
South
in the second period and aided by Baughman,Dr. Cavanaugh. Dr.
A letter from the Holland Board
and Mrs. John Van Eden. The Fanny Woodstraof Chicago, Miss River Ave., a passengerin the
length of the program, the time and lifesaving duty.
a ?8-yard run by Vanderlindmoved Rider. Miss Lynn Van't Hoff, pubOne of the big annual projects
newly formed nursery, under the Dena Pluister and Mrs. Herman VandenBerg car is in "good" con- of Education revealedthat the and place of the meeting and the
to the Bulldogs ten. But the Bull- licity chairman; Harley Brown,
supervisionof Mrs. Sybrant Schip- Woodstra of Grand Rapids left on dition in Holland Hospital with board has enthusiastically adopted type, size and age level of the is the spring clean-up at Ottawa
dogs held and the winners failed publicity. Miss Anne De Free and
the 24-member school committee’s
per, will again be available for Monday for a northern trip to possibleinternalinjuries.
group. State if a foreign student Beach, accomplished with the coto make a first down:
Charles Vanden Berg in charge of
the pre-school children of mem- Mackinaw, to see the new bridge Others in the VandenBerg car report as a basic policy in solving or daughterof a missionary is operation of the Tulip City Rod
Adrian, with quarterbackFred decorations.
and to the upper peninsula to see
major problems now confronting
bers.
and Gun Club. During the past
who were treated and released at educationalcircles.The letter stat- preferred.
Hobart hittingend Leon Harper for
Mrs. J. T. Stewart, nee Marie the Tahquamenon Falls.
year
Scouts contributedmoney to
number”
of
requests
from
Holland Hospital included: Mary ed the board has tremendously im22 yards, made it to the How 19
Classes for farmers in welding
Dekker. of Poughkeepsie. N.Y. is
several
church groups have the World FriendshipFund, to help
Vander
Wege.
16, 53 Scotts Dr.,
in the third quarter but the Dutch Mrs.
pressed with the thoroughness,unvisiting at the home of her brother and related skills will be organknee cuts; Rex Webbert,19, 248 derstandingand comprehension ex- already been received by the col- Scouts in foreign countries.
held. Huibregtse intercepted an
A district committeewhich inand
sister-in-lawMr. and Mrs. ized next week, it was announced
lege.
at 61
West 13th St., chest injuries; PegAdrian aerial early in the fourth
cludes representatives
from all inHenry Dekker, East Main Street. this week by Hilbert De Kleine, gy Trethewey,15, 406 Elm St., hibited by members of the comperiod and the Dutch were again
mittee, particularly recognizing
stitutions spo soring Scouting
Pvt. Lloyd J. Lubbers, whose director.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special1
on the move.
shoulder bruises and cut ear and the necessity for both municipal
Separate classes are being
meets regularlyunder the leaderwife, Helen, lives on Route 1,
Hoeksema and Vanderlind Mrs. Elmer J. Westerhof. 61. of
planned for adults and young Linda Souter, 16, 2058 Ottawa annexatiun and school consolidaship of LawrenceA. Wade to plan
Zeeland,
is
scheduled
to
arrive
in
Beach
Rd., facial cuts.
churned to the Adrian 43 where 944 FranklinSt., died in Municipal
tion to accomplish the objective of
activitiesand provide training and
Germany
early this month from farmers, not attendingschool.
Injured
in
Hospital
about
3
p.m.
Sunday.
She
Koeman was treated at Holland good, sound, economical education
Jack Faber, inserted at quaHerAnyone interested is invited to
other
helps for Scouting s leaderFort
Sill,
Okla.
He
will
be
assignHospital for head cuts while his for the whole community.
back, flipped a long pass to Hen- was stricken with a severe heart
Abe
Van
Hoven,
76. of 538 ship.
ed
with the 532nd Field Artillery join the group by calling the high
attack
at
her
home
Saturday
afterwife, Henrietta, 43, was treated
drickson who made it to the
"It was only after prolonged and E. Main St., Zeeland, was taken
More than 50 separate nights
Observation Battalionin Karls- school office or by visiting one of
for knee bruises and head cuts and
Adrian 13. Four line plays ad- noon and was taken by ambulance
the
opening
classes
which
will
be
arduous
study of all phases of the to Holland Hospitaland later of such training sessions have been
ruke. Lubbers entered the army
' to the local hospital.
their
son,
Dale.
14,
was
treated
for
vanced to the Bulldog six but
held next Monday. Wednesday
problemsof education in Holland
planned for the year. These inShe was born Margaret Salis- in March. 1957. and was last stahead and hand cuts. All were re- area that the board asserted its transferred to Zeeland Hospital
again the Dutch had to relinquish
and
on
Thursday
evenings.
Plans
with head injuries and a possible clude monthly "roundtable" meetbury May 27. 1896 in Allendale tioned at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
the ball.
leased.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. are being made to have five weld- Ottawa County deputiesreported findingsDec. 27. 1956. pointing to left shoulder fracturefollowing an ings for all leaders at which proAnother passing attack, including am’ was married Oct. 24, 1923 to
the necessityof combining our ef- accident at 16th St. and US-31 by- gram plans for the coming month
James
Lubbers. Route 1. Hamil- ers in the school farm shop thK
two completions from Hobart to Mr. Westerhof who is well known
year instead of three, as was the each driver said they did not see forts not later than March, 1958, in pass at 9:50 a.m. Monday. He was are presented.
ton
and
attended
Zeeland
High
Harper, one for 27 yards, moved in athletic circles and employed
the other. Koeman's 1953 model a single city and school district.
Chippewa District leadershipfor
School. Before entering the army case last year. This will allow for
reported in "good" condition.
the Bulldogs into Hope territory. by the Grand Trunk Railroad.She
and Miss VandenBerg's 1951 model The 24-member committee comclasses
of
up
to
15
persons
with
the
Scout organization follows:
he
was
employed
by
Elm
Valley
Van
Hoven
was
attempting
to
______
_____
a member of First PresbyterAdrian
made aa luol
first uv„„
down U11
on ihe
ample equipment so each person were damaged, in excess of their posed of people of good will from cross US-31 on 16th St. in his Wade, chairman; Ab Martin,
Dairy, Holland.
Dutch 29 with 2 20 left and com- ian churth
value,
deputies
said.
within and outside the present city east bound pickup truck when he James Townsend, Robert HutchinA combination dessert * bridge can practice the skills being
Besides the husband she is surpleted a nine-yard pass on the next
taught.
has rendered a report of inestima- was struck by a southbound de- son, Robert Den Herder, vice
party
honoring
Mrs.
C.
W.
Bennett
senes but failed to make i first vived by two sons. Elmer Jr. of
ble value in its implementation of livery truck driven by Charles E. chairmen;Robert Rescorla, comThe addition of the extra weld- Marriage Licenses
Jackson and Carl of Lansing; two of Grand Rapids, formerly of Zeedown.
ers will make the local school
GRAND
HAVEN
Special) - the board findings and in its coura- Wright, 46. of 965 Bridge St.. missioner; Bernard Shashaguay,
land,
was
held
last
Tuesday
evesisters, Mrs. Frank Wilsbergof
The Dutch line ga\e up
ning at the home of Mrs. John shop one of the best equipped in Erwin Voogd, 21. iHolland and gous thinking and presentationin Grand Rapids. The deliverytruck Harvey Buter, Stuart P a d n o s,
yards rushing while Hope picked Grand Haven and Mrs. Lawrence
this part of the state for instruc- Georgianne Van Peursem, 20. Zee- the report.” the letter read.
was owned by ihe ColonialBak- camping and activities:Lester
up 266 The Bulldogs made Io7 De Witt of Grand Haven township: Van Dam, 112th Avenue. Co-host- tion of welding
The letter also mentionedthat ing Co.
lana; Holland Bartels. 29, Holland,
Douma. Otto Dressel, leadership
esses were Mrs. Chris Ver Plank.
two
brothers,
Frank
Salisbury
of
yards in the air on 12 compleThe first meeting will start at and Nancy Lou Fisher,24, Spring the board reassertsits position to
training; Robert Wolbrink, George
Mrs.
Willard
F.
De
Jonge
and
Damage
to
each
of
the
vehicles
tions. including five to Harper for Jenison and Warren of Grand
the effect that districts outside of
Lake.
Maurice Brower. Bridge and can- 7.45 p.m. in the Ag room.
was estimated at $200 by Ottawa Heeringa, finance; Gene Vande
Ha\en also two grandsons.
74 yards.
Holland may continueto send their
Vusse, Amos Beedon, advanceasta
were
played
by
the
group
County deputies.
Funeral services were held
Hope played without three first
studentsto Holland High providing
ment; William Vande Water, pubwith
prizes awarded to Mrs. L.
Iron,
the
Van
Zantwick
Funeral
stringers, guard Dick Gantos. end
such districts annex to the Hollicity;
Dr. William Arendshorst,
Steggerda.
Mrs.
L.
Bensinger,
Ron Bronson and back Duane Vos- Chapel Wednesdayat 2 p.m. with
land municipalityand subsequently
Injured
Leo Locatis, health and safety; La
Dr Wallace Robertson officiating.Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal and Mrs.
kuil.
consolidate with the Holland school
Vern Rudoph, organizationand exJohn Nyland. The guest of honor
Wiegerink and guard Tom Millrr Burial was in Lake Forest
district by March 1, 1958.
tension; Miner Meindertsma,M.
In
was
also
presented
with
a
lovely
received leg injuries in the game Cemetery.
Ray Kootstra. vice chairmah,
E. Evans, Chester Smith, Ivan De
gift. Also present for the occasion
Larry Ter Molen stood out on
Two men were treated for cuts
Neff, assistant commissioners.
Holland hunters, along with hunt- that hampered small game hunt- presided at the meeting in the abwere
the
Mesdames
L.
Steggerda.
the Hope line along with Fabar.
and
bruises
and
released
from
sence of Clarence Jalving.
The Scouting program is not adEllen
John
Wyngarden,
L. Bensinger.D. ers from throughout Michigan and ers earlier this month has fallen in
Hoeksema. who picked up 97 yards
Plans for carrying on an infor- Zeeland HospitaT followinga two- ministered directly, but is carried
C.
Bloemendaal.
Frank
Ver
Plank.
most
areas
making
it easier to
in 17 carries, pleased along with
four other states, opened fire Monmational campaignso that all per- car collisionat 96th Ave. and Bar- on through a partnershipwith esHarold De Vries. George Moeke
flush birds.
Vanderlindwho had six for 44 and Dies in
ry St. at 9:30 a.m. Monday.
day
at
10
a m. on the pheasant
and John Nyland.
Grover Emerick,514 Pinecrest sons in the entire area will have The injured were William Byl, tablishedinstitutions in the comHerp, seven for 35.
access
to
all
facts
on
the
annexacrop
and
according
to
reports
at
munity. Scouting in the Holland
ZEELAND (Special)
Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Goorman
and his son, Doren 397 Gordon St.
Statistics
19, of 1218 Slayton St., Grand
area is sponsored by the following
Jane
Wyngarden, 28. daughter of and Arlene of West Central Ave., noon many were successful,and reported to The Sentinel they each tion election which will be held
A
Nov 19 in Holland city and in Haven, and Leonard Byl, 50, of institutions:Churches — First ReMr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- spent a week at Houghton with several had their limits.
shot two birds in the first ten minuFirst downs ......
the same address.
..
8
den of route 3. Zeeland, died at Mr. and Mrs. Bob Arendson and
The pheasant crop, as predicted tes of the season four miles south the surrounding four townships af- The driver of the other car, Law- formed, Third Reformed, Hope
Total yardage ....
.. 2'/) 255
fected by annexation. •
the
Zeeland Community Hospital also went on a trip to Copper was "good” and at mid-morning of Holland.
Yards passing ......
rence Robinson Schmidt of 17391 Reformed, Trinity Reformed, First
. 33 157
the staccato-like sound of gunfire
Nicholas Munch. 56. of 1343 Plans are under way for carry- Lake Beach Dr., Spring Lake, was Methodist, Maplewood Reformed,
Yards rushing ..... . 266 98 Sunday morning after a one- Harbor.
ing on a block canvass both inmonth
illness.She was employed
was
the
most
common
noise
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dickman
Franklin St.. Grand Haven, was adPasses attempted ..
25
side and city and in the outlying travelling west on Barry St. While BeechwoodReformed, Calvary Reat the Holland Furnace Co. office. spent a few days in Piqua, Spen- area.
mitted to Municipal Hospital MonPasses completed
William Byl was headed south on formed. St. Francis de Sales Cath..
12
Surviving besides the parents cerville and New Bremen. Ohio,
Veteran hunters reported at noon day for treatment of multiple areas so that persons may have
Passes intercepted bv ...
0
96th Ave. Schmidt was given a olic; PTA’s — Washington, Linfull
information
on
all
subjects.
are one sister, Miss Pearl Wyn- visiting relatives.
that the "best hunting appears over gunshot wounds in both legs inFumbles
ticket by the Ottawa County Sher- coln, Jefferson,Longfellow, Van
2!
The
annexation
information
ofgarden at home; several uncles,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hendricks and and the pheasants have taken flicted while hunting. Munch was
Fumbles recovered by
iffs Department for interfering Raalte, Lakewood,Waukazoo,
2
fice
is
open
every
day
in
the
foraunts and cousms.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Kruid, took a cover.” But for the first hour, "It first treated by a Grand Haven
Punts ..........
Beechwood, Maplewood,Montello
3 16 3-57
mer
Red
Cross
headquarters on with through traffic.
Funeral services were held color tour to Whitehalland Fruit- was quite a slaughter”as the dogs physician and reported he did not
Penalties .............
Park, Lake view, Harrington,
the second floor at 6 East Eighth
port.
Wednesdayat 2 p.m. at the Vriesflushed out the birds.
know how the accident occurred.It
Lineups:
Robart. Pine Creek; other groups
St. under the direction of Earnest
land Reformed Church with the
Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen has reMost of the hunters were con- was believedhe was struck by
Brooks
Hope
VFW, Park Township Fire
Rev. Harry Buis officiating.
turned home after spendinga week gregated around the Hudsonville another hunter about 10:30 while
Ends: Blough, Menning. WiegerDept.
All eligible voters in Holland city
with relatives in Detroit.
area while Borculo was another hunting nfcar Borculo.
big. Van Verst.
Scouting in the Holland area, is
and in Holland,Park, Fillmore and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Timmer- popular place.
Paul Wolcott, 25, of 929 Fork St.
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, Del
Laketown
townships may go to the the 20th annual community-wide financed in part by the Holland
It's
man of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven post troopers spot- Muskegon, is in Holland Hospital
Witt, De Fouw, Olson.
polls Nov. 19. Township votes will Halloween party for Holland area Community Chest.
Clarence Timmerman of Forest ted the out-of-county huntersduring with gunshot wounds in the head
Grove were recent visitors at the a random check of the Ottawa and left hand and is reported in be separated for the annexed children sponsored by the Junior
Paarlburg,Miller.
area and outside the annexed area. Chamber of Commerce will be held 100 Percenter
home of their son-in-law and County area.
good conditionfollowing a hunting
Centers: Van Dongen, BrookIt was moving day again at Holin fhe Holland Civic Center ThursDuffy ManufacturingCo. was
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Classes at HudsonvilleHigh accidentnear the Kalkman cement
Ktra.
land Hospital today.
day, Oct. 31, according to Gordon added Monday to the 100 percent
100 Percenter
Grasshorn and family in Kalama- School were dismissed Monday for Co.
Backs: Vanderlind, Hoeksema,
Patients from the first floor zoo.
list of the Single SolicitationPlah,
the opening of the season.
Seven-Up Bottling Co. of Western Cunningham, Jaycee president.
Phillip Mulder, 14, reported shootHendrickson,Wetherbee.Bekius, J. were to be moved this afternoon
Dale Van Lente has been ap- a program in which periodic payMrs.
Ben
De
Vries of Katpadi, The conditionsfor the opening ing a red fax at 10:20 a.m. Mon- Michigan has joined the ranks of
Faber. Rupp, Herp. Mohr.
to the newly remodeled rooms on India, has been visiting at the were ideal and it is estimated that
day while hunting with his the 100 percenters of the Single pointed general chairman.Plans roll deductionsin some 56 plants
Adrian
the second floor in the old sec- home of her sister and family. 400,000 hunters took part in the father,Harold. 131 East 40th St., Solicitation Plan, a local organiza- are being completed for the party, in the area are matched by manEnds: Harper, Pavelko, Sawver. tion of the hospital. Renovation of
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorst opening throughout the state.
three miles south of Holland. The tion in which 56 firms make pay- the costume contest, jack-o-lantern agement. Most of the money colPicard.
the first floor will begin immediate- and brother and family Mr. and
Hunters verified the Conservation fox measured 38 inches from the roll deductionsperiodically for contest and window paintingcon- lected through SSP goes to tha
Tackles: Latessa, Wyler, Staffor, ly.
Mrs. Ross Vander Wall on West Department'sstatement that the tip of his nose to the tip of his tall. Community Chest and other char- test. Profitsfrom the Civic Cen- Community Chest which officially
Gascon, McClain, Zupko.
It is expectedall remodeling will Main.
pheasants would be full grown and The Mulders also shot three phea- ities and amounts are matched by ter concession again will provide opened its 1957 drive for some
Guardi: Hall, Melin, Stoner.
be completed by Nov. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw, well feathered. The heavy foliage sants.
$73,000 today.
funds for the party this year.
management.
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EXCHANGE GREETINGS -

Kenneth Wheeler
and
Roebuck Co., for the pa£t three years, was
honored at a farewellbreakfast Monday at the
Warm Friend Tavern, attended oy 70 Sears
employes and Mrs. Wheeler. Here, C. C.
Wurmstedt, new Sears manager, congratulates
Wheeler, who has taken over his new duties as
store manager In Racine, Wis. Wheeler'was pre^
sented with a pair of Wooden Shoes and gifts.
Heft),

manager of the Holland Sears

The new

store manager attended the University
of Illionis.spent four years as a captain in the
Army and worked in Sears stores in St. Louis,
Mo.. Decatur, HI. and Jackson, Mich. For the
last four-and-a-half years he was on staff assignment in Chicago. He is married and has two
children. Robert, 12 and June Ann. 9. They have
vacationed in Holland three of the past four
Willord

summers.

Penno
(Penno-$os photo)

(Penna-Sas photo)

ZEELAND ROYALTY

-

Miss Kitty Kole
Homecoming queen and
her court reigned Friday at the ZeelandHudsonville football
at Zeeland
Athletic Field at 7:30 p.m. Queen Kitty was
(left), Zeeland High

Zeeland Defeats

Audrey Nykerk Becomes

Tribe Tallies

Twice

Hudsonville

in

Half to

Bride of Willard Penna

Each

A bridal gown of white satin brocade was chosen by Miss Audrey
Joann Nykerk for her wedding
Friday evening to Willard L.
Penna In Western Theological
SeminaryChapel. The Rev. Ralph
Menning performed the double
ring ceremony.

Win

game

crowned ’by Bruce Hardenberg, Zeeland
football captain, in halftime ceremonies.
Members on the court left to right are:
Carol Ver Beek, Marilyn Nykerk, Flossie Van
Dyke and Judy Schout. (Prince photo)

Holland Cross-Country

Overisel

Team Nips Harborites

Many Cases

Ottaica County

Holland High's cross - country The Ladids Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Outplayed all the way. Holland
team defeated previouslyunbeaten
Thursday evening.The opening deHigh's football team fell for- the
Benton Harbor 28-29 Friday after- votionsand Bible study were in
fifth straight time this season benoon
at American Legion Memorial charge of the Rev. John C. Medenfore a powerful running team and
Park.
dorp. The societypresident Mrs.
dropped a 24-12 decisionto Grand
Bouquets of white mums, palms,
Probation was given in several
The Tigers' Dodson and Lange Jacob Haan presided at the busRapids Ottawa Hills Friday night
ferns and spiral candelabra decor- Henry F. Smlt and wf. to Jacob
took first and second place while iness meeting. A solo "Was the cases in Municipal Court the last
at RiverviewPark before 2,000
ated the cnapel for the event. Miss Essenburg and wf. Lot 40 Howard
Holland's first runner across was Somebody You” was sung by Mrs. several days.
Athletic Field.
fans.
Holland High's reserve football
Nykerk is the daughter of Mr. and B. Dunton’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
Dave Van Eerden, w-ho finished Sander Welters. She was accomThe Chix allowed the Eagles
Holland'sforward wall failed to
Kenneth Borgman, 18. of 485 LinMrs Marvin Nykerk, 277 West 10th Albert Hyma and wf. to City of third. Other Holland pointmakers panied by Mrs. Richard Wolters.
only 55 yards net rushing in the team had several scoring oppor- react as the hard-running Indian
St., and Mr. Penna *5 the son of Holland PT. SWV4 28-5-15 Twp.
coln Ave.. was placed on probation
were: Dave Mr ris, fourth: Al An article was read by Mrs. Wilgame and didn’t permit Hudson- tunities against the Grand Rapids backs came crashing through the
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Purcell, 552 Holland.
Teusink. sixth:
Walters, liam Dykhuis. Mrs. Dykhuis also for three months on a simple larville to enter Zeeland territory in Ottawa Hills Indians Friday after- tacklesand guards and the Dutch
East End Dr. White bows and canMelvin Dalman and wf. to Sadie seventh and Clayt Rice, eight
the second half.
offered the closing prayer. Re- ceny charge Involvinga hubcap.
found
themselves on their heels
noon at Riverview but fumbled
dles marked the pews. Mrs. Albert Dalman Lot 1 Vander Ven's Sub.
Other Holland finishers included freshments were served by Mrs. He must pay $9.70 costs and $5
most of the time.
The win evens Zeeland Kenewa
Zoet. aunt of the bride, played the City of Holland.
League mark at
and leaves them away and dropped a 12-6 deDave Wehrmeyer. ninth: Jerry Henry Lampen.
Frank Breen, a husky 205-pound
traditional wedding music.
Theodore Baker and wf. to Wildschut.2th; Bob Damson. 13th; Mr. and Mrs. James Nyhof be- a month supervisionfees.
the Eagles with a 1-2 league re- cision.
halfback, led the Ottawa onslaught.
The bride's gown featured an off Clarence Hintz and wf. Pt. SW
cord.
Steve Groters. 14th; John Fisher, came the parents of a daughter Arthur Pete, of 170 West 10th St.,
It was the fifth straight loss for Operating from the left half spot,
the shoulder necklineoutlined with frl V« 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
charged with nonsupport of hia
18: Hubby Harrington. 19th and Sally Ann. born Oct. 4.
John Bloemendaal. Zeeland half- , the Little Dutch who started like Breen would take the handoff and
bands of tucks forming short
Helen Barnes to Henry Palmbos Jim Bos. 20th. Hollandrunners Ted
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller be- wife and family under the disorslant outside the Holland tackles.
sleeves. The tight fitted bodice re- and wf. Pt. E4 NE frl 4-5-14
Kempkers. Milt Nieuwsma and came the parents of a son Craig derly conduct statute, was placed
He carried the ball 18 times and
leased princesspanels of the bro- Twp. Zeeland.
Jack Alexander were out with ill- Lindsay born Sept. 28.
picked up 267 yards for an average
on probation for 18 months. He
Dirk Bloemendaal,one
one of the 1 left halfback- scored Holland'slone of almost 15 yards per carry, high- caded satin ending in a chapel Fred J. Hieftjeet al to Bruce ness.
Several young men left for six must keep employed and support
length
train.
She
wore
matching
De Pree and wf. Lot 4 Hieftje's
touchdown with the game only five lightinghis performancewas an
Hudsonville assistantcoaches.
months servicein the armed serv- his family and must not frequent
mitts of satin. Her half hat of Sub. Twp. Zeeland.
Bloemendaal opened the scoring plays old. He carried for runs of 89-yard dash with 3:30 left in the
ice recently. They are all stationed taverns. He must pay $9.70 costa
jeweled
scalloped
Alencon
lace
Peter D. Cook and wf. to West
with an 85-yard touchdown run eight, 21, and 30 yards.
second quarter for the Indians’
in Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. for and $5 a month supervisionfees.
held her fingertip veil. She carried Shore Construction Co. Pt. SE‘«
Ottawa came back later in the second touchdown.
w'ith ’ll: 45 to go in the second
their basic training. Their names
Charles J. Hopkins, 28. of 8ft
a white pearl studded Bible topped 18-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
quarter. Dave Den Ouden. his run- first quarter and scored on a 48Trapped on his own 12. after
are Pvt. Orval Essink, Pvt. Nor- South River Ave., was placed on
Richard A. Robinson and wf. to
yard drive with Dick Williams taking a pitchout. Breen exploded by a white orchid.
ning mate, ran the extra point.
man Rigterink,Pvt. Glenn P. probationfor one year on charges
Mrs. John Teusink was matron Henry Van Wyk and wf. Lot 3
Den Ouden moved into the scor- plungingover from the three. Hol- through the Holland defenders, cut
Voorhorst,Pvt. Jerry L. Plasman, of liquor to minor and contributing column four minutes later as land drove to the Ottawa 23 in the across the field, was hit at mid- of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Thomas Add. City of Holland.
Four applicationsfor building Pvt. Stanley J. Lubbers and Pvt. ing to the delinquencyof a minor.'
Arthur John Wissink and wf. to
he crashed over from the four for first quarter but lost the ball on field. spun away and outsped Viola Housenga and Miss Phyllis
Harold Jay Klingenberg. One of He must keep employed and supI permits totaling $12,045 were filed
Vliem. ThA' wore ballerina length John Harlan Van Hoven and wf.
the Chix’ second score. He also Jim Tenchinck’s fumble.
three more Holland defenderswho
the servicemen who went over- port his family,pay costs of $9.70
gowns of amethystvelvet with Pt. NW*« SEV4 19-5-14 Twp. Zee- this week with Building Inspector
Early in the second half. Holland all took shots at him.
ran the extra point to give Zeeland
seas recently is Pvt. Lloyd J. and pay $5 a month probationary
/
William Layman in the city enmoved to the Indian 24 but again Ottawa had opened the scoring oval necklines, short shirred
a 14-0 halftimelead.
Lubbers.
fees.
sleeves and princess panels formHerman Weaver and wf. to gineer'soffice in City Hall.
The second touchdownwas set fumbled and lost the ball.
with 3:30 left in the first quarter
The young people of the Chris- Others appearing in court were
ing
pleated
skirts.
They
wore
Gerald G. Bishop and wf. Pt. NEV4
up after tackle Norm Wiggers Ottawa scored its winning touch- when halfback Bob Bolks fumbled
The applications, some ol them tian Reformed church are again Ronald Dale Lemmen. route 2,
,
recovered a fumble on the Eagle down in the fourth quarter on a on his own 27 and halfback Dave matching velvet bows with short SWV4 19-5-14 Twp
meeting on Sunday afternoon, with right of way to pedestrian,$27;
J1"3 processmg: folloW:
30 on a Statue of Libertyplay, and 35-yardrun by Williams,who took Gild) recovered.On the first play. ''fils ,as
and carricd Paul Veele et al to
catechism dasses meeting on Wed- Billy Starrett. of 175 Burke Ave.,
Veele and wf. Lot 29 Rose Park Hope Colle8c- remove larSe fronl
CaSCac^ebouquets of
in six plays with fullback Laverne a pitchout . from the quarterback. nuartorhar'kSIpvo
stop sign. $12; Tom Buis, route 4,
porch
at
home
at
103
East
10th nesday evening.
Sub. Twp. Holland.
The Indians' passing attack hurt
Slagh leading the way, the Chix
Beverly Kronemeyer was the careless driving, $17; Fred De
St. and build smaller porch, frame
were home.
Peter H. Van Ark to Edward
Hollandmost. They threw 14 times,
and brick construction. $1,900; Post leader and Lois Kleinheksel was Wilde, of 818 North Shore Dr.,
broths 0f the brj* and Bosman and wf. Lot 382 First Add.
Hudsonville'saerial game, ex- completed 10 for 106 yards. On the the remaining distance. Kkdai
in charge of the devotionalperiod speeding. $22; Marie Hopkins, of
and
Kleinjans,contractors.
pected to be the strongest weapon, ground, the Indians had 104 yards Buys had his first kick blockedand | Roy Morns' Gary Lee Dro°Ser to Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Robert W. Smith. 255 West 21st in the ChristianEndeavor in the 143 West 17th St., speeding. $14
was
ringbearer.
The
flower
girl.
City
of
Holland
to
Clifford
Harfailed to materialize. One pass, a in 28 plays. Holland made 140 a fumble stopped the second atReformed church last week Wed- suspended after traffic school.
Pamela Volkers. wore a white vel- rington et al Pt. Lots 18. 19 Van's St., apply asbestossiding on house
56-yard play from quarterbackRon yards in 27 plays and completed tempt
and garage, $450; Albertus Oet- nesday evening. They discussed Robert Dale Kole, Comstock
vet
dress
styled
like
the
bridesSub.
Twp.
Holland.
four
passes
for
24
yards.
Vander Molen to end Gerald VrugHolland came back in the bird
the topic "In Remembranceof Park, speeding,$13; Darwin Mayman. contractor.
Maat led the Dutch offense with quarter and scored its first touch- maids' gowns. She carried a basket Anna G. Stanton to Gertrude
gink almost paved the way for a
a consecrationnard Fuglseth,of 178 West Ninth
Hope College,constructaddition Me." This
of
rose
petals.
I
Kramer
Pt.
Lot
9
Blk
9
South
95
yards
in
11
tries.
Bruce
Van
score but was broken up. End
down. Ron Kuyers interceptedan
to garage at 26 East 12th St., 32 meeting with each member partic- St., assured clear distance,$17;
Mrs. Nykerk selected a navy Prospect Park Plat. Holland.
Gerald Brower broke away mo- Dyke looked good at quarterback Ottawa pass on the Holland 40 and
by 12 feet. $100 Rhine Vander ipating in responseto the roll call. J. W. Harris, of 352 West 14th
blue suit with matchingaccessorFred Sandy and wf. to William
mentarilywith another Eagle pass while Bob Swierenga stood out
carried to the Indian 30. In seven
The young people have again re- St., stop sign, $7: Robert Conway
Meulen. contractor.
ies for her daughter’swedding. She Valkema and wf Pt SW>4 SEV4
but was outraced by Bloemendaala defensiveend- Holland plays
plays, aided by a 15-yardpass inGustav
Mulder,
176
West
20th
St., sumed their catecheticalwork, Long, of 107 Aniline, speeding,
had a white rose corsage. Mrs. 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
to squelch the potential score. Stl JosePh next Friday.
terference.Scott Brower crashed
remove partition and install bath meeting after the C. E. meeting. $10; Jerald Lloyd Myaard, route 3,
Carmen W. Dunton to James E.
Zeeland drove to the Hudsonville
over from the one with four min- Purcell chose a two piece brown
Three infants received the sacra- Zeeland,speeding.$15; Thelma M.
dress with matching accessories Bagladi and wf. Lots 139. 140 room. $300; self, contractor.
two yard line twice in the second
utes remaining.A pass attempt
Boeve Oil Co., southeastcorner ment of baptism in the Christian Prins. of 863 Howard Dr., speedand
a
white
rose
corsage.
<*
Howard B. Dunton s Sub. Twp.
'half but each time 15-yard penalfor conversion was unsuccessful
of River and Seventh,remove can- Reformed church last week Sun- ing, $20 suspendedafter traffic
ties stopped the attack.
after Kuyers' kick was nullified A reception for 150 guests was Holland,
opy and porcelainizeservice sta- day morning. They were Richard school.
held
in
the
Commons
Room
of!
Jacob
Essenburg
am wf. to tion,
The Chix picked up their safety
by a holding penalty.
$7,500; A. R. De W'eerd and Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Tom Carson Senters, of 1746 West
m the fourth quarter.The Eagles
In the fourth quarter, the In- the Seminary. Mr. and Mrs. Joel I John Bagladi et al Lots 401, 402, Son, contractor.
Lampen; James, son of Mr. and 32nd St., speeding. $25; Don
Borass,
sister
and
brother-in-law
405,
454.
457,
462.
465
First
Add.
intercepted a Zeeland pass on the
dians scored twice. The first came
D. and R. Auto Sales, 755 Mich- Mrs. Robert Krakcr; and Roger Meeuwsen.route 2, Zeelana,speedEagle 20 but with stiff defensive GRAND HAVEN (Special)
with four seconds gone in the of the groom, served as master to Waukazoo,Twp. Park.
igan. constructaddition to present Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay ing, $10; Kathryn Edith Johnson,
Probate
Judge
Frederick
T.
Miles
and
mistress
of
ceremonies.
Mr.
William G. Hendersonand wf.
play, Hudsonville was driven to
period and climaxed a 10-play 70building. 17 by 27 feet. $1,720; self, Klassen.
route 6. assured clear distance,
its own seven in three plays was in Hart Wednesday checking yard drive after Holland’stouch- and Mrs. Fred Padgett were in to Ellsworth M. Holt and wf. Lot contractor
The transcribedradio program $12: Roger Van Dyke, of 285 East
on
advantages
of
microfilming
of
charge
of
the
gift
room
and
Mr.
10
Jenison
Shores
Sub
Twp.
Park.
Brower was back in the end zone
down. Halfback Bob Quinn went
Richard Radseck. 316 West 20th "Bread of Life" originated in the 13th St., stop sign, $5; Elmer
set to punt, when he decided to probate records.A law was pass- over from the two after setting up and Mrs. Donald Kuipers presided John C. LaBarge and wf. to
.St., lengthen garage four feet and Reformed church Sunday. Two Kloosterman,route 2, Zeeland,
ed
in
1956
authorizing
probate
at
the
punch
bowl.
Mrs
Kenneth
Robert
J.
Williamson
and
wf.
Lot
run the ball and Marv Feenstra
the score on a 10-yard pass play
build carport, $75; self, contractor. duets "The Savior for Me" and stop sign. $5; James L. Bates, of
nailed him for the two points with courts to microfilm their old re- from Graves. Quinn failed to con- Nykerk. sister-in-law of the bride1 89 Bouws Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland
"O My Soul Bless Thou Jehovah" 12060 James St., speeding, $15.
cords and destroy the files where vert.
took charge of the guest book.
Bertha De Vries to John F. De
1:21 remaining in the game.
were sung by Wallace and Kendall
Allen Wolters. of 82 East 14th
the
last
order
of
the
Court
was
A
rehearsal'
supper
was
given
Vries and wf. Pt. Lot 16 Blk 2
Jim Van Dam wds Zeeland'stop
Ottawa scored again the next
Folkert. After the message by the St., speeding, $15; Carolyn Zoet,
defensiveback while Bloemendaal made at least six years previously. time it got the ball. Starting from by the groom's parents. Mr. and City of Zeeland.
pastor the Rev. Clarence Greving. of 112 East 37th St., speeding,$10;
rs. Purcell at their home.
Fred J. Hieftje et al to Glen De
aided in frequenttackles. Wiggers This means records dated back their own 36. where a Dutch punt
and Mrs. Harry Bennett Wallace Folkert sang a solo
Marilyn Timmer, route 4, speedPree
and
wf.
Lot
8
Hieftje Sub. returned Tuesday after spending
and Feenstra were the defensive more than 100 years in Ottawa was downed, the Tribe was home , Pr,t"Tia!
WCre Eiv™
"Jesus." They were accompanied ing $10; Pierre J. Jalving,of 460
county
would
be
microfilmed
with
line standouts.
in 11
or l^c ^ride by Mrs. John Teu- Twp. Zeeland.
a week with their son. 2nd Lt. i by Mrs. Wallace Folkert.
Washington, right of way. $15 susGerrit B. Lemmen and wf to Orley Bennett and wife of Ft.
The Zeeland band put on a half- duplicatecopies, one to be stored
Graves sliced the tackle
„ iss ,H°use,n8a' Miss Vliem,
Word was receivedby the Rev. pended after traffic school; Willis
in
a
vault
at
a
bank
and
one
in
the
time show of animated formations
two yards out for the tally with
j Bert Schaafsma- Mrs. Mabel Walter Coster and wf Pt. Lot 1 Benmng. Ga
and Mrs Clarence Greving that R. Cain, of 460 Washington Ave.,
vault of the Probate office,so that
, as Par! the Homecoming festiMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing have
6 30 left, Holland caught a 15-yard | *cdevf'n- ”rs MP u r c' 1 [; Mrs- Blk 10 Assessor'sPlat No. 2. City
Rev. Greving's mother passed speeding,$15 suspended after traf•
Borass
and
the
Misses
Pat
Drooger
of
Holland.
vities. Captain Bruce Hardenberg
returned from a trip to Canada.
an/ p^S°"„n^Jg_a.COPy
of an? 1 Personalfoul Penalty one play beaway in a hospital where she was fic school: Bernard Van’t Hul, of
Ernest V. Hartman and wf. to En route home they visitedthe
crowned Kitty Kole. Zeeland old records could get same with fore to set up the score. Buys and Joyce Volkers.
taken about two weeks ago after 242 Pine Ave., six parking tickets,
a
few
minutes
time.
Both
young
people
are
graduates
Dirk
H.
Mulder
and
wf.
Lot
18
Homecoming queen at halftime.
missed the conversion.
former's sister. Mrs J. C. Cheney
going into a coma. Funeral serv- $15.90. Ruth Walters, of 736 MyrThe Judge stated that there are Sub Ron Kirschner fumbled on of Holland High School. Mrs. and pt 19 Stewart'sAdd. City of at Mt. Pleasant.
Statistica
ices were held Saturday.
tle Ave., speeding, $15 suspended
300
large
bound
volumes,
with
Penna
is
a
telephone
operator
and
Holland.
z
H
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dabrowski and
the Ottawa 18 on fourth down and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wolters be- after traffic school; Allan Hill, of
First downs
Jennie Luurtsemato Peter Boet- family of Holland spent Sunday at
12
5 about 600 pages in each volume, Holland took over with 15 seconds Mr Penna is employedat Vander
I came the parents of a son Richard
573 West 23rd St., improper left
Total yardai
sma and wf. Pt. N4 S1* SEV4 the Darwin Smead home
318
118 that can be micro-photographed to go in the game. And on the Hill’s ServiceStation.
I Allen born Oct. 5.
turn, $12.
For their honeymoonto the East- 24-6-15 Twp. Olive.
308
55 and destroyed.Or the old records second jjlay, Paul Elenbaas conMr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
Mr. Gordon Webster, a student
Yards passing ...
could
be
given
to
the
Michigan
Hisern
states,
New
York
City
and
Edward
H.
Tanis
and
wf
to
10
63
Grand Rapids spent Monday afternected with Bolks for a touchdown.
at Western TheologicalSeminary
torical Society.
Passes attempted
5
10
Kuyers kick was not good. Hol- Canflda, the new Mrs. Penna Sherman Ortman and wf Lot 44 noon with the Floyd Lowings.
was the guest ministerin the RePasses completed
changed
t.
a
blue
and
white
sheath
There
are
over
2.000
juvenile
Huizenga
Sub.
No.
1.
Twp.
Holland.
1
2
The Rev. and Mrs Emory Scott
land's lineup when the second TD
Passes intercepted
dress
with
black
and
white
accescourt records that can be micro- was made included five juniors
A. J. Cook Lumber Co. to and two children. Milton and Doris, formed church Sunday. In the Mrs. ElizabethBurrows and Mr.
1
1
Fumbles ...
filmed and destroyed out of the and two sophomores.
sories.She wore a white orchid George Thomas Stachwick and wf. of Eaton Rapids spent Monday with morning the choir sang "No One
1
1
Cared for Me Like Jesus.” In the and Mrs. Peter Gaynor of Pullman
2
0 Ottawa Probate Court and there
Holland'sfourth quarter yardage corsage. Upon their return they Pt. Lot 4 Blk 4 South Prospect relatives here.
evening
Mary Ellen Wolters of the were guests one day last week of
Punts
Park, City of Holland. /
2-47 3-91 is esUmatedto be 3,500 files per- of 47 yards was all picked up on will live at 146th Ave.
Reformed church Mrs. Glenn Haynes and mother,
taining
to
crippled
and
afflicted
William F. Winstrom and wf. to
65
5
passing. The Dutch made 182 yards
Mrs. Grace Burrows, of South Havchildren, and adult hospitalization, in the game. h\ through the air.
John H. Bouwer and wf. Lot 44 „Cu,c r ,SI1
en.
Lineups:
erSzd hv nav
„“e
which, according to Act 28 of the Ottawa rushed 382 yards
Doughter of Former
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaynor exHolland
Public Acts of 1957, may now be
and wf j
1
Fumbles bothered both teams. Ends: Alderink, De Bidder, ^Edward
pect to leave for their hope in
ies
destroyed also includingmother’s The winners lost the ball six times
to Hugh W. Blacklock Lot 95 West and familv in nt^rr,
S.0,??pdme^by Mrs- Wallace
and family in Otsego Iasi Sunday,
Rev/j c M^ndo^ rf Chicago next Sunday, after spendDams, Dorgelo, Boeve, L. Prins.
Michigan Park. Twp. Park.
pensions, which go back many and Holland three.
Word has been received here
Tackles: Bronkema, Nienhuis,
the Christian Reformed church ing three months at their farm
Reka Koetsier to Basil
years. No recordsmay be destroyl
Ken Hill recovered an Ottawa Schaap, Smith, Scott.
that funeral services were held
chose
for his sermon subjects north of Pullman.
and
wf.
S4
NEV4
17-5-15
Twp.
0rOCe
Ch^ch
Couples
ed with noUfying the Historical fumble on the Tribe 49 in the secMrs. Grace Burrows returned
Guards: Byrne, Fitch, Hill, TorMonday afternoon in M i c h i g a n Commission. Judge Miles said.
"The Lordship of Jesus Christ
ond quarter and this set off an 11- novish, Van Leuwen, Heidema. Holland
ElecPNew Officers
tr the home of her son-in-law and
City, Ind. for Laura Ann Muckand
“The
Vision
of
the
Valley
of
The Judge said that the cost! P^y drive which was stopped on Stoel, Scully.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overway, 13-day-old daughter of Mr.
Dead Bones."
would be about 1/5 of the present the one.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waters were
hiser in East Casco last Sunday
Frances Browning Guild
Centers: Buis, Visschers.
and Mrs. Ronald Muckway, who cost, includingoverheafi.
named presidentsof the Couples
Bill Tornovish, Holland guard,
after spending a week in South
died after an illness of two days.
Backs. Elenbaas. Bolks. Wolt- 1 MppI* nt Klnncen
Club of Grace Episcopal Church ; Former Drenthe
received a slight concussion late man. Brower. TeaU, Kuyers,
Haven in the home of her son-inMaasen
The parents are former Holland
at the_ first fall meeting of the Wnmnn nu,
in the game.
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
sis, Teske, Bosch.
residents and Mrs. Muckway is the Miss Anna Peeks Feted
Woman
Dies
in
Ohio
The Frances BrowningHospital Club Wednesday evening in the
The Indians have a 3-1 recor'd.!
Glenn Haynts.
former Vera Bontekoe.
Ottawa Hills
Guild met at the home of Mrs.
At 81st Birthday Party
Statistics:
The Pullman Ladies Aid met at
Ends: Smith. Bohner. Buys. Pal- Adrian Klaasen of Lawndale Ct.
Laura Ann’s twin sister, Linda
former
hi”r'
K*.
U-Wta.
75.
||
Jesiek, retiring presidents conduct- Drenthe
0
ma.
resident, died Friday the Pullman I OOF hall Thursday
Ann, is alive and well. She is also
Miss Anna Peeks was honored First downs ..............io
for a dessert meeting Thursday ed the meeting.
19
and entertainedthe Pearl Ladies
morning at Cleveland,Ohio.
Tackles: Mull. Schopf, Utter.
survived by an older sister. Yvonne on her 81st birthday at
afternoon.Mrs. Willard C. Wicha party Total yardage ........... ig2 395
Others elected include Mr. and
She is survived by one sister Aid. Games were played.
Guards: McGovern.Howell, Gib- ers assisted the hostess.
Kay; the maternal grandparents, giver by her nieces and nephews
Mrs. Daniel Antrim, secretaryYards rushing ............ sg 382 lin. Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bontekoe of at her home Thursday evening.A
The group was entertainedby treasurer:Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mrs. Gerrit Voss of Holland one
Yards
passing
.......... 124
13
Centers: Nadolsky^ Patrick.
Holland, and the paternal grandMrs. Vernon Ten Cate who pre- Rowder. program committee chair- brother. .-ftiehanF Wiggers of Hol- Fined for Peeping
decorated birthday cake and gifts Passes attempted . ...... 23
3
land several nieces and nephews. GRAND HAVEN (Special)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Backs: Graves. Arbnot, Breen, sented an idea for a money makwere featuresof the
Passes
10
men; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Helder
The body arrived at Lange- Walter Ardie King. 23. Grand
•Muckway of Michigan City.
1, Mason, Quinn. Gitch. Hubbard.
ing project. Mrs. John K. Winter, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. BrewwnihfmP5 i,Weu MrJ wd Mrs' Passes intercepted ........ 1
0 > Kirchner. Texer, James, SawaU.
land Funeral Home Monday after- Haven paid $25 fine and $5.70
guild president, announced that the ster. telephonecommittee and Mr.
WilliamPeeks. Mr. and Mrs. John)
...... 4
_
Pound for pound, nylon cloth is
next meeUng wiU be held Dec. 5, and Mrs. Willis Welling,publicity. noon. Funeral serviceswere held costs in Municipalcourt on a
Peeks, Roger and Carol Peeks, Fumbles
9
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the funeral charge of window peeping. Ha
about three times as strong as cot-’
1!
A
soap
bubble will freeze into and that Mrs. Harold C. Klaasen
Mr. *nd Mrs. Arthur Peeks. Mary, Punts .......... 4.115
Next meeting of the club will be
ton.-;
home with the Rev. Abraham was arrested by city police Wed~
a beautiful glassy bubble of ice if and Mrs. WilUam G. Winter will
and Jane and the honored guest. I
...... 35
a potluck supper at the parish hall
Rynbrandtofficiating.Burial was nesday at 9 pjn. while window
70 held over a pan of liquid air.
be hostesses.
on Nov. 13.
in East Drenthe Cemetery.
pping at 1143 Washington St.
Special!— Zeeland
displayed its best defensive play
of the season and added to it a
strong running game which resulted in a 16-0 Homecoming win
over Hudsonvillebefore more than
3.000 fans Friday night at Zeeland
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Engaged

Ganges

Christian Reformed

Church

to

Celebrate

Its 75th Anniversary

Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Church, located on Lakewood
Blvd several miles northwest of
Holland, is making preparations to
celebrateits 75th diamond jubilee
anniversaryWednesday and Thursday. Oct. 23 and 24.

Discussed at

Hope College Music building was

Radar Hauls

24

ters have served the congregation.
All of the living former pastor
and neighboring ministers have
been invited to participate in the

to

Court

unit on M-21 near Hudsonvillein han’as moderator.
Georgetown township.
The issue which will be voted
Paying such speeding fines were upon on Nov. 19 was generally
Stephen D. Lankaster,Grand Rapdiscussed and some of the reaids, $14.30; Hubert R. Schaddelee,
sons for annexation pointed out
Rapids.
Miss Linda Hof

spent Friday in Holland in the
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hof. . 425
home of Mr. and Mrs. George North DivisionAve., have anGlupker.
nounced the engagement of Jtheir
. Weekend guests in the home of daughter, Linda, to James H. Jip-,
Mr. and Mrs. Xmi Miller were ping, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
the former's sister Mrs. George dipping, 145 'Reid Ave.
Antrim and Mrs. Gladys Vandecar
Miss Hof is a graduate of Holof Grand Rapids.
land High School and is employMr. and Mrs. Earl Marker of ed by the General ElectricComKalamazoo were guests Saturday pany.
in the home of the latters sister, }jer fjance js a graduate of Hoi-

in

ing of the Holland Branch, Ameri-

can Associationof UniversityWomen Thursdayevening. The program was a panel discussion
"The Pros and Cons of AnnexaOut of 28 persons appearing in tion*
the Park Township justice court Serving on the' j>anel were
of E. Jay Van Wieren on traffic Clarence Jalving, Vernon Ten
violations the last few days. 24
Cate, Lloyd Van Raalte and James
had state police summonses f o r
speeding as the result of a radar Hayward with Mrs. Jerome Couni-

expect to be gone about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. John. Westveld

1882 and since that time 12 minis-

AAUW Meet
the scene of a special open meet-

the upper peninsula' and a visit
in the home of their son and daughter-in-lawMr. and Mrs. Charles
Atwater Jr. of Manistique. They

Plans call tor appropriateprograms each of the two evenings
at 7 45 p m. followedby a social
hour and refreshments.

The church was organized

Annexation Pros and Cons

Mrs. Lloyd Wright and her sister, Mrs. Lyle Tromp. were cohostessesat a pink and blue shower Friday evening at the former’s
home. The occasion was in honor
of Mrs. Mary Stom of Holland.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostesses. #
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen attended a family fatheringSunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott of Holland.The occasion
was in honor of Mrs. Scott's mother. Mrs. Grace Brunson of Vicksburg. Mrs. Brunson will leave soon
to spend the winter in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
left Saturday for a trip through

Grand
$12.30; Eugene C.
Spraker, Grand Rapids, $10.30; were: the improvement of secondGeorge Newton Motts, East Lans- ary schools In the area, sharing of
ing, $9.30; Lloyd • D. Peterson, the total debt, extension of muGrand Rapids, $9.30; Rudolph E.
nicipal services, the benefit from
Kusyn, Newaygo, $10.
George BenRam, Jr., Grand Rap- State weight and tax money for
De Ridder, 401
Central Ave., $14.30;Henry Harrison Hopkins, St. Louis. Mich.,
$11.30;JosephArthur Sentkeresty,
Ann Arbor, $7.30.

ids, $12.30; Morris

»

the improvementof roads in the
area.

Some of the reasons against annexation named were: that people
celebration.
out of the city wish to remain
In the early days, the congre;
Lewis A. Borgman, of 488 Lawn- unincorporated, farm properties
gation shared with other early
dale Court, Holland, paid $10 on a are not considered municipal acsettlers the hardships and privacharge of speeding and expired tivities, annexation might create
tions of pioneeringlife. It was not
hard feelings on the part of those
Mrs.
TeiTery was guest land Chris,ia" H*h
operator’slicense.
until 1906 that the first pastor was
of honor at a pink and blue show- ten^ Calvin College, and at prpOthers appearing before Van people who do not wish to be incalled. Sendees up to that time
er Friday evening at the home of sent is also an employe of the Wieren were Hezekeah Parker, cluded and cottageowners who do
were largely conducted by a serMrs. Marie Drain.
Benton Harbor, speeding. US-31 not wish to be part of the city,
General Electric Company.
mon reader.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle and
and Riley, $34.30; Charles King, of partly because they feel the exThe church built its first parsons were Sunday afternoon visi2509 North Wstnedge, Kalamazoo, pense of maintaining two homes
sonage in 1906 on the site where
tors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
speeding, US-31 in Grand Haven would be a burden.
the new parish house now stands.
After the discussion,questions
John Vojvodic of Otsego.
township,$9.30; Donald W. Boeve,
This parsonage was replaced by
were
asked by the legislativecom- '
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
of 199 Gordon St., double red flashthe present one in 1955.
mittee of the AAUW; Mrs. Robert
Kalamazoo were Sunday guests in
er, US-31 and M-21, $9.30: Joseph
HarderwykChurch has long
plans for the coming school E. Melson, of 295 Maerose Ave., Van Dyke. Mrs. Donald Brown,
the home of the latter’sfather. Alserved as a summer place of worMrs. Everett Hart, Mrs. Fred
year were discussedai a meeting speeding. US-31. $9.30.
bert Nye.
ship for many families vacationWeenend guests in the home of of the Hope College French Club
Jay H. Wabeke, Grand Rapids, Bertch, Mrs. Stanley Boven and
ing in the Holland area. The conMr. and Mrs. John McVea were last Monday held under the spon- $10; Warren J. Todd. Jenison, Mrs. Kenneth Leggett.Then quessistory and congregationextendsa
the latter's sister and husband,sorshipof Miss Nella Meyer, pre- $1130; Sidney Martin. Idlewood, tions from the audience were ancordial welcome to these families
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Malmstrom. fessor of French, and Mrs. Peter $10; Thomas Boyd Miller. Grand swered.
and all friendsand neighbors to
Several announcements were
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring were Prins. head of the department of Rapids. $14.30; Robert Lee Brinks,
join in the celebration.
Sunday dinner guests in the home French.
Grand Rapids. $13.30; Helena Jo- made about AAUW group meetings
The present pastor, the Rev.
of their son-in-lawand daughter, The club holds monthly meetings sephine Kroes. Grand Rapids. $9- to be held. Mrs. Donald Brown
Martin Bolt, came to Holland with
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fleming of at the homes of Miss Meyer and .30: Abraham Freedman. Detroit. will entertain the International Rehis family last June from Oak
lations committee at her home on
Allegan. The occasionbeing in hon- Mrs. Prins and all conservalion$9.30: James Barringer.Richmond.
Park, 111.
or of their wedding anniversary. during the meetings is in French. $9.30; David E. Ter Meer, $9.30; Monday at 8 p.m.: Mrs. John BenThe congregation contemplates
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tromp and There are 24 members in the club. Peter Spoelma. Grand Rapids. der announced that the meeting of
replacingthe old edifice with one
son Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wright The Club Council plans call for $11.30; Charles King, of 2509 North the television and radio commitof colonial design to accommodate
and three daughters attendeda eight programs for the year wiih Westnedge, Kalamazoo, speeding, tee will be held Nov. 7 at 8:15
500 to 600 persons.The east wing
birthday party Sunday at the home the November meeting to honor US-31 in Grand Haven township. p.m. at the home of Mrs. William
of this structure already has been
of Mrs. Helen Camp in Grarld Lafayette in celebrationof the bi $9.30; Donald W. Boeve, of 199 Hinkle.17 East 28th St.
erected and presently senes as
A music study group has been
Rapids. The occasion was in hon- centennial of his birth. Miss Carol Gordon St., double red flasher.
an auditorium enlargement.
or of Miss Bessie Orr.
Rylance will present the theme. US-31 and M-21. $9.30; Joseph E. formed and will hold its first
The need for larger facilities
Mrs. Bert Sewell left Tuesday In December the traditional ves- Melson, of 295 Maerose Ave.. speed- meeting on Oct. 28 at 1:30 p.m.
becomes increasingly apparent
at the home of Mrs. D. K.
for Chicago for two weeks in the
ing. US-31, $9.30.
each year. Since 1942. the church
per service will be led by Miss Jan
O'Meara. 512 Graafschap Rd.
home of her sister. Mrs. Henry
membership has increased from
Hostesses for the evening were
Walrad and Miss Diane Sluyter
Maldaner and family.
49 to 115 families. Much of this
NEW EDIHCE CONTEMPLATED—Harderwyk p eture shows the church *oday with an east
Miss Gertrude Althuis. Mrs. Orlie
Mrs. Robert Stillson entertained and club members will exoerigrowth can be attritjuted to the
Christian Reformed Church whn h marks its
wing which will become part of the new church
Bishop. Mrs. Stanley Boven. Mrs.
a group of friends and neighbors ence how the French observe'
greater opportunity of providing 75th anniversary next week is makmg plans to
when it is erected.The church was founded in
al
horn.' demonstrat,™
, Both the vdlasc (ire truck and Fred Bertsch,Mrs. George Stepha church home in an area of subreplace the old edifice with a modern one of
188:' and through the years served as a summer
Monday
,
|the Clyde-Manlius fire truck were ens. Mrs. H. J. Knutson. Mrs. Wilurban growth and resort developcolonial design pictured on top. The lower
place of worship for many resorters in the area.
The Ganges Home Club met this , “if C.ar,01 'f11’ f'11 hav' charge ] needed to extinguishthe fire last liam Appledorn. Mrs. M. E. Benment.
nett. Mrs. R. S. Van Dyke. Mrs.
attemoon for a dessert luncheon f the. fral'vlti'Pla.nned
a Salur(lal' at
Harvish home, three miles east of James Witty. Mrs. Kenneth De
at the home of Mrs. William VanlS, dc,; RoJf . T”5 15 .,he l?"
Fennville on M-89. The blaze.which Pree. Mrs. John De Haan, Miss
Hartesveldt Jr. of Fennville.Fol- “ght afler Chrlslmas''hra 1 h e
wise men come to Bethle- is believed to have been caused by Joan Van Wingeren, Mrs. Robert
lowing the luncheon and short busi- ! ree
hem. a significant holiday in a spark from a defective chimney Carley and Miss Janet Mulder.
In
ness session the group went to
France.
almost completely destroyed the
plainwell for a lesson in “CeraThe
Holland
Emblem
held GRAND HAVEN -Special'
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)
____
.
.........
........
..... Club
—
-Special
Other meetings will feature the second story of the home, and all
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — its second meeting of the fall Ralph Troutman. Jr . 21. Coopers- State police have solved a number c-u-.] in
, ,
“Music of France’’ led by Miss of its furnishings of the bedrooms.
Wolbrink Insurance Agency of season Thursday evening w i 1; ville.demanded examination on a of breakins and have recovered ai .
C(°vf Nancy Boyd. "The Foods of
Mrs. Frank Keag returned home
Holland was the successfulbidder
Mrs. Florence Hall presiding, non-supportcharge, when arraign- large stock of clothing, foodstuffs
attended Tearhers Incti France" by Henry De Witte and last Friday from the Allegan
teachers
attended
Teachers
oday when bids were taken by Twenty-fivemembers attended.ed before Justice Lawrence De- and other articles since a
1 dLners insu‘ Rainey Shufelt; "Les Paques," the Health Center where she had spent
lute in Grand Rapids.
the Workmen's Compensatiorfor
Mrs. Marie Botsis. Supreme Dis- Witt Wednesdayafternoon. He post- old youth and his 15-year-old girl
Easter Service, led by Miss Deanweek for observation. Her Clarence Jalving. chairman of
the year at the Ottawa County trict Deputy of Michigan and jun- ed $500 bond to appear at examina-friend were taken into custody
na Deas. and a "French Picnic” daughter Mrs. Leland Stewart,and the steeringcommittee for the
Road Commission Thursday in ior past president of JlollandEm- tion set for October 21 at 1 p m. earlier last weeK.
Citizens for a United Community,
Members Feted
planned by William Bogart.
family of River Forrest 111. spent
Grand Haven today. The low bid blem Club, read detailedreports The alleged offense was upon com- The couple admitted borrowing a
spoke on "Why Annexation" at the
the weekend here.
By Faculty Dames
of the five bidders was $8,832.67.
of attendanceat The National Con- plaint o‘ his wife.
wheel barrow to haul the loot from
Mrs. William Nelson and two noon luncheon meeting bf the HolHenrik Stafseth announcedthat
land Rotary Club Thursday noon
vention held at Swumpscott, Mass. Marcel Talbot. 2t. route 2 West the cottages to a makeshift camp
sons, who have been visiting her
The opening meeting of the Fathe road commissionwill furnish
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Games were played and prizes Olive, arraigned in the same court they had set up in the hills near culty Dames of Hope Collge was I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry JohnC*
constructionstakes giving necesJalving outlined the matters
son
the
past
few
weeks,
left
Wedawarded to Mesdames Dorothy Wednesday afternoonfor purchas- the spot where they
abandoned a
-a held
held Thursday
Thursday at
at the
the home
home of
of Mrs.
Mrs
icy abandoned
V-'UKCI
sary grades and locations to per:
which have been studied by various
nesday by plane for their home
Lowry. Minnie Buis. FlorenceHall mg stolen property,paid S20 fine canoe and clothingon the shores J Lubbers A fall color scheme
sons who wish to constructside- and Heddi Reagan.
committees during the past several
in Downey, Calif
and
$4 30 costs. Talbot allegedly 0n Lake Michigan Oct. 9. The dis- 1 was carried out in' the”table“decorwalks.
10th
birthday
anniverLunch was served by Mrs. Dor- bought five cases of
Mrs." * Thomas"* Barrel and
.....
"
'.r covcry of ,ht‘ canoe led t0 a Rations and corsages which were TryVeZay was honored at two daughtersof Lombard, 111. left
an^H^oween^aDorMdLc^the
MrS' Mar£ Harden' Ga.ry Tcn Bnnk- uhlch had all°s' spread search for a possible drown- given to rew members
, partiesgiven at the home of her Wednesday following a few days ed speaker, but unable to be preand Mrs Ang,e Bouwens
bccn s,o!cn Th<’ a,k^d of- mg. Value of the loot was estiroad rommissionis still offering jhe ta5ie decorations assumed fense occurred October in
rs' auj w"ka^p opene,fw!thj parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cupcr- visit with hfer parents. Mr and sent.
m hod mdted at
prayer and Mrs. Garrett Vander [jS 139 £asl
^
In his talk. Jalving told of the
a $100 reward for information autumn an(i Halloween motif, inson Township
Mrs. Walter Hicks.
Cottages entered were owned by Borgh provided the devotional Neighbor children were guests at
advantages to both the present
leading to the successful prosecu- j^p next socja| meeting will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Burger
and
Both arrests were by the .sheriff's Aleck Nezny of Chicago. William thought. After a business meeting , a par(y gjven Tuesday afternoon.
city and portionsto be annexed
tion of anyone damaging and road held Thursday. Nov. 7 a, the home
son. Marc, of Kalamazoo were
department.
Boettjia of Grand Rapids. Robert conducted by the president.Mrs. Games were played with prizes
sign or signs.
and thoroughlycovered water exi of Mrs. Gertrude
Conklin. 50'
Sunday
guests of her parents. Mr.
Kelly of Minneapolis and Lionel John Ver Beck. Mrs. Harry Fris- going l0 Karen Oosterbaan. Beth
tension. police and fire protection,
i East Eighth St.
and Mrs. Edward Grams.
Stowbridge of Grand Rapids. All sel directed a "fun time.” Prizes Telgenhof and Tommy Selles. Supindustrialexpansionpossibilities,
(
Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Seattle.
are locatednear the Grand Rapids were awarded to Mrs. Milton Hinga per was serVed by Mrs. Cuperus
administration, schools and tax imWash, who had spent a month
. ,,
pumping station on Lake Michiganan(f Mrs. Henry Voogd.
and each guest was presentedwith
her mother. Mrs. Eva Richards. plld Ud
pr g
at the foot of M-50. Camp Blodgett The luncheon honored new memHe also pointed
out that "HolmtiuuiiiKthe
I„e Mesdames
---- Tulu..a
Oken Present | and
in
in that area also was entered hers, including
II LIUUHIK me .vie.scidmc.s
iu were Mary and Sherry Swiennga.her hom„ Wednesday
ir land stands at the crossroad and
The monthly dinner meeting of A dessert bridge party honoring
The couple also admitted break- ms Baker. Irwin Brink. Ronald . sherry Dyk Mary Bomers, Mary ( companied by her mother and aunt that it can only go one of two
the Holland Chapter of the Amen- Mrs C. W. Bennett of Zeeland
Mi' Burnadetto Myrick. 61 of ing into the Rod and Gun Club Brown,
ways — a united communitywhich
can Society of Women Accountants who recently moved to Grand 2!1' 'Vest i5th St . was fatally inhas tremendous possibilities or
Chhou. * Grand H,w
Mr. and Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen
was held Tuesday evening in the Rapids, was given Tuesday e\e- jured in an automobile accidentat Ada and Grand Rapids, and an- tian Kruithof. Otto Van der Velde. 1 mpraa(|
suffer a gradual deterioration as a
were guests of honor at a recepCentennial Room of the Warm nmfi at 8 o'clock at the home of 4 Hi
Friday a mile west of other cottage in that area
A. W. Williams and Miss Peggy Invited to a party given last Satcore city."
tion
Saturday
evening,
the
occaFriend Tavern with Miss Cecelia Mrs John Van Dam of 112th Fowler on M-21
For the outside areas, Jalving
urday for Linda were members of
Ver Hage in charge of the busi- Ave
She is sumu-d by four sons.
Hostesses were the Board mem- Linda's Camp Fire group and sion being their 25th wedding an- pointed out that if they had to
niversary.
The
party
was
given
by
ness
i The guest of honor was presented Carl Louis and Robert all of
bers. Mrs. John Ver Beck. Mrs. classmates of the fifth grade of
build their own schools to take care
the W. A. S Club at the Pearl
Speaker for the evening was A. ;WIth a £‘1' from the group
Holland, and John of Orlando.
Harry Frissel.Mrs. Thomas Van Longfellow school.
of a high school group which will
G. Atkin who has been manager1 Assisting Mrs. Van Dam as host- Fla lour daughters. Mrs Walter 2
Dahm. Mrs. Clarence Kleis. Mrs. Games were played and refresh- town hall.
amount to 1.200 pupils by 1970 and
of the Grand Rapids Better Busi-'®52**were Mrs. Chris Verpiank. Ruth
Howland of PinionEdward Brand. Mrs. Della Stein- ments served by Mrs. Cuperus and
'^Tor tweek it they followed a realistic pro, a
ness Bureau since August 1955. His Mrs. Willard F. De Jonge and Mrs nmg Mrs Runard -Doris Asher
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' inger and Mrs Lambert Ponstein.
topic was "Uses and Benefitsof Maurice Brower
of Attico Ind . Mrs Gene -Edna1 Two cases which haw been aptremendous burden taxwise.
s
' *as ,akda *
ambuiap- s“ada^
the Holland Hospital for observathe Better Business Bureau." Bridge and canasta were played Jordan of Chicago and Mrs Leo pealed from Justice Court to the
Jalving was introduced by
hostess. Prize winners were Linda
tion. (
Better Business Bureau had its and prizes awarded to Mrs L. 1 Patricia1Green of Holland. 32 Ottawa Circuit Court, have been
Chdrles Cooper.
Johnson. Barbara Stoner. Linda
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson returned
beginningin 1900 when advertisingBensinger Mrs
Steggerda. grandchildrentwo sisters.Mrs. scheduled for trial during the
Rev. J. Brouwer of Holland was Veldheer.Margo Hakken and Don- home Sunday from Kalamazooand
men began thinking that some- Mrs. D. C Bloemcndaal and Mrs. Robert Seberg of Traverse City and October term,
na Riemersma.
Miscellaneous Shower
is much improvedin health.
thing should be done about the im- John
\jrv j»,.rnar(iDakin ot Lansing. William Kutz. 48, of Ferrysburg, guest minister at the Reformed
Others present were Nancy KoChurch.
Rev.
P.
Alderink
was
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Simpson Fetes Bride-Elect
proper use of advertising,the Attending were Mrs John Wyn- iuo brothers.Matthew Brei|haupt will be tried on Nov. 5 on a drunk
lean, Judy Kamphuis. Charlene
and three sons plan to move to Porspeaker said The Bureau was or- Garrft-‘nMrs.
Ur. Bensinger Mrs
jnd Joseph Brcit- dri\ ing charge. He pleaded guilty confinedto his home on account of
Prince.Mary Ellen Rooks. Sandra
illness
tage Center, near Kalamazoo,to
ganized for the purpose of promot- Bloemendaa!and Mrs Frank haupt of Traverse
A miscellaneous bridal shower
June 1. 1957, in Justice Lawrence
f.rs- M.aty make their home. Mr. Simpson was was given Tuesday evening in honing honesty and fair competitionin VerPlank of Zeeland: Mrs H G.
She was a member ot Si Francis De Witt's court, and was sentenced Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer ol ^a"de Water'
trade and to increase public con- Be Vries. Mrs. George J Moeke. de Sales Church and was treasurer I" pay $100 fine. $4.30 costs and Beaverdam visited with their par. . Pat Boersraa Sharon WeUtng. Atdy pharmacist here for many years or of Miss Bonnie Hovenga by Mrs.
N*BC)' G*b' but is now a travelingsalesman Albert Oetnlin and her daughter
fidence in agents and salesmen. Mrs. Nyland and Mrs. Steggerda 01 the Al'ar and Rosary Societyof serve ten days in jail. The arrest ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander
Kooy Sunday
ben an( , ean Dalman.
for a drug company with head- Alvina at tneir home. Miss HoIt is not the purpose of the or- Holland.
the church. Mrs. Myrick. who lived was by the sheriff'sdepartment in
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bosch of Jeniquarters at Kalamazoo.
gamzation to rate merchanai.sebut
venga is the bride-elect of Henry
in Holland for the past 40 years. 1 Grand Haven Township May 31.
son were Sunday visitors with her Teachers Club Hears
Mr. and Mrs. Art Pahl return- Stegenga.
to tell what is known about the Class Receives Report
had been employed at Hart and 1^7.
Tinanv U'nn\<*morrhunHicft
»
ed home Tuesday from a f o u rGames were played with prizes
Cooley tor 14
Robert Herman Brill. 36. 1640 grandmother. Mrs. A Bosch, also Talk on Annexation
day trip to the Uppen Peninsula. going to the Misses ShirleyKruiton the market, the speaker said. Of Tulip City Hymnsings
Funeral services were held Burton. NE.. Grand Rapids, who with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Morrison.
methods they term as "BadvertisTuesday at 9 a
at St. Francis was arrested April 25. 1957. for
The monthly meeting of '.he Enroute home they visited friends hof. Dorothy Tucker. Mary Jane
ing
The Anniversary Class of 1 1he de Sales Church with the Rt. Rev. speeding on M-21 in Georgetown
Thursday evening the Mesdames
at Lewiston in the northern part Overbeek, Carol Beckman, Arlene
.
r-K, _____ __
„
. "* •viies ' iiuicii wiui me tu.
>n vjvui 6v«.v»»»
South Ottawa Teachers Club was
The president.Miss Ver
Reformed Church me Msgr Arthlir u, Roux officiating, township, pleaded not guilty when H. J. Bowman. B. Plaggemeyerheld Oct. 9 at Lakewood School. of the lower peninsula.
Beckman and Joyce Oetman. Gifts
Warren Duell submitted to major were presentedto the guest of honand first vice president. Miss BoneveninJ for l,s annual Buria, uas ln PllgIim Home arraigned before Justice Fred De and H. A. Bowman attended a
After calling the meeting to orme Stoltz. will representthe Hoi- class ^eeling.Class officers.Mrs. ! Qim,,lery
Haan of HudsonvilleMay 9. 1957. shower in honor of Shirley Vrug- der President Olin* Walker gave surgery at the Douglas Hospital or and a two-course lunch was
land Chapter as delegatesto the 0110 Bchaap. Mrs. Donald Boeve.
Following his- trial June 5. 1957, gink at the home of Mrs. C. Ryns- devotionswith peace as the theme. last Friday. He is recuperatingserved by the hostess, assisted by
National
nmiuiidi convention
cuuvenuunto
10 be
oe held
neia at1^1,8ai
------ Boger Boeve and Lyell
ujen Wagnan|
Mrs. Fred Tubergen and Mrs.
he was convictedand sentenced to burger. Miss Vruggink plans to Herbert Vander Ploeg was in nicely.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson is stay- Arend Hovenga.
EdgewaterPark. Miss, on Oct. 23 onveld were
meetpay $12 fine and $7.50 costs. Brill be married to Darle Vander charge of the program. Barbara
ing.
to 27.
Others attending the shower were
will he tried in Circuit Court Nov. Schuur on Friday evening at the and Michael Hughes gave several ing with her brother’schildrenin
Saugatuck while Mr. and Mrs. the Misses Sylvia Slagh. Jan DiepA sound film of the final Tulip
Gt
6. 1957. State Police Troopers South Blendon Church.
musical numbers.
City Hymnsing was shown and
Bert Van Dis accompany Mrs. Van enhorst, Virginia Hulst, Beverly
Miss Dena Boorsma and her faRichard Sheppard and Darrell
Walter Scott, superintendent of
the group voted to sponsor the Herman Stekctee of 13® East Pope, who made the arrest, allege ther Mr. E. Boorsma of Grandville Holland public schoolsgave an in- Dis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hulst, Lynn Serie, Helene Meiste,
j ,, «,
n ... . fymn81n88 again in 1958. Plans for Ninth St., died at St. Joseph Mem- Brill was traveling52 miles an visiied with Mr. and Mrs. Harry formal talk on annexation.He an- Bird to Florida where the latter Diana Mieste, Glenda Deters,Eve^‘L0^
S6 c,lywideCaro1 Sing t0 1)6 held orial Hospital at St. Joseph Friday hour in a 40 mile per hour zone. Boersen and family Sunday.
lyn Pieper, Jackie Ortman, Wanswered questionsfollowinghis re- will spend the winter.
of Chicago are guests at the home Dec. 15 are being made by the evening at the age of 79
The Men’s Brotherhood will meet
da Brink, Rose Jager, Paula Buimarks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Polich.
Hymsing Committee. The 1957 comon Oct. 24 with Rev. J. Weener The meeting was adjourned and: Mary Yeomans Honored tema, Dawn Hovenga and Doris
About 15 per cent of the local mittee reported to the class that
lo visit his6 son-in-law and
tWVEN^Speciall of Grand Rapids as speaker.
Boeve.
childrenare out of school with the $3,550, collectedfrom the hymnThe Golden Chain C. E. Union
Shower Saturday
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Norman K.
George Rowley Mitchell, 40. Grand
flu. The lower grades spent much sings. has been distributed to the
enjoyed a Roller Skating Party on
Dorgelo Sr. two weeks ago. He
Haven, paid $25 fine and $5.10 Monday evening at the Zeeland ot the school.
of their time with art work be- World Home Bible League. Leper
Mrs. Kenneth Peirce and Mrs. Hunters Fined
was employed as a baker at the
costs in Municipal Court Friday,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cause of the large number of pupils Fund. World Vision. Inc., ChilFrank
Kleinhekselwere hostesses
Coliseum.
National Biscuit Co. until his reabsent. at a luncheon and miscellaneous James A. Rouse, 39, of Sparta and
dren’s Bible Hour. Billy Graham's tirement 14 years ago. He was a on a disorderlycharge. Mitchell
Mesdames H. Van Klompenberg Marriage Licenses
The Red Cross is sponsoring a Hour of Decision,Holland Salva- member of the Immanuel Church. was picked up by city police at and Peter Van Noord visited with
shower Saturday at Tara honoring Robert H. Rouse, 44, of Baldwin
Ottawa Count*'
9:15 p.m. Thursdaywhile window
were arraignedbefore Justice Eva
first aid class at the West Olive tion Army. “Holland City Mission,
Mrs. Myra De Kleine Wednesday WillardL. Penna, 23 and Audrey Miss Mary Yeomans.
Surviving are two daughters,
peeping on Washington St.
Workman
Saturday night for havschool. Classeswill begin at 7 o.m. Holland Youth for Christ. ChrisTables
were
attractively
decoratJoanne
Nykerk,
20.
both
of
Holafternoon
Mrs. Dorgelo. and Mrs. Thomas
Oct. 21 and will be open to any- UffiTToundation for Handi^pped
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Vande land; Arthur E. Teske. 21, Hbl- ed with shower parasols, pink ing a gun which was not unloaded
H. Wilson of Red Bluff, Calif.;
one over 16 years of age.
Children, CROP and the Rural seven grandchildren; two great Rapids and Mrs. Leonard Braam Bunte visited with Mrs. Jennie land, and Elaine J. Ramaker. 19, carnationsand mums, and a mini- in both barrel and magazinein a
Bible Mission.
Texas; William Schosso, 20. and ature bridal party. The guest list motor vehicle. Each paid $10 fine
Zagers Tuesday evening, t
grandchildren; one brother, the of Johnston, N.Y.
A bituminous 'xial miner in the Newly elected officersof the Rev. John B. Steketeeof Penney Funeral services were held
Kathleen Knoll. 19, both of route numbered 50 of the friendsand and $7.80 costs. The arrestswere
United States produces as much class are Oliver Schaap, Jay Dyk- Farms, Fla. and three sisters, Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Immanuel In olden days, Hopi Indians were 2. Spring Lake; Leroy V. Fogerty, family of the bride-elect and her by Conservation Officer Harold
coal in two days as a Japanese huis. Donald Mulder and Mrs. Mrs. May Arendshorst of Holland. Church. Burial was in Pilgrim buried in a sitting posture with 19, and Jacquelyn Cook. 18, both fiance. Jack Hobeck.
Bowditch in Chester township Oct.
coal miner does in 30. days.
A December wedding is planned. 13.
Harvey Vredeveld.
their heads between their knees. of Holland.
Mrs. Edward Freyling of Grand Home Cemetery.
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